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Wanted.

A
|

41

Myrtle Street,

ATilkesbarre, Scrantou, Lackawanna, and Pittslok
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Ves-

S.

t ran port at ion

point desired.

any

C.

LA DIES FUR

A

COLLAR.

The

owner cau

fir Dished
KOOMS
Portland.

Lost.
the Eastern RaUroad Repot and Middle St., Wednesday, the 24th Dec., a aallet
containing from eighty to ninety dollars. The finder will be
liberally iewarded by leasing it at ibis
office.
dc.O

deldtt

one com-

P

Enquire of EMEitt, WATERHOUSE

BARNE.% JK.,

Portland,

Nov. 11.

1 pleasant!

de

board at 75 Free street.

Wi.l practice ir. Androscoggin aud Oxford CountdeDeod&wtf

At ~>2 E

ee

L1NCIIY,

TO

i

BUSINESS BIRECTORY.

l3P“She will devote exclusive attention to all disea*es of women and children.
Office hours 10 lo 12 a. ni.; 2 to 4 p. m.
de22dtf

POKTLAJM)

Bakers.

COPARTNERSHIP.

!

Dissolution of Copartnership.

HILLMAN

&

MORRILL,

Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.

Engineers.

MANUFACTURERS OF

BLE STEAM ENHINES.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

apll

W. C.
103
5

tf

WATER

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St,
OF

Suits, Lounges, Spring
Beds, -Mattresses,

McDonough Patent Bed Lounges, Enameled Chains, Arc.
5EP“A11 kinds ol repairing neatly done. Furniture
oct5-’60TT&Stl
boxed anti matted.

BUTLER & LIBBY,
Attorneys

(Casco

Bank

MIDDLE
Butler.

M. M.

“Tames

Building)

PORTLAND.

ST.,
delCdtf

s

STOCKWELL, TRIE
dissolved by mutual consent.

WILLIAM

Portland. Dec. 24,

C. F. Libby.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Woodbury, Latham, & Glidden was
the 3th instant by the death of Edward A. Glidden.

W. W. LATHAM.

I AW,

AT

simps

Portland

The American Piano.

tf

LAW,

deeds for the several States.

1V1.

FIRST PREMIUMS.

work promptly and
xecutcd. and at tbe lowest prices.
ar«22

carefully

IbOIITIjAIVI>, ME.
Copying and enlarging done »o order.
All tlic.uew styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion

he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles ana all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.

WARRANTED SEVF.’N (7) YEARS

•Prices Low for the

Moderntr
mav 20

at

PORTLAND,

wanted lor unoccupied terriIn localities where agencies are not jet established, umil such ore established, we will sell Pianos
to the public at Factory Wholesale Priees. Send f
circular to

ME.

Leonard

G. Jordan.

Coimselior

at

Law,

Sebago Dye House,
NO. 17

PLUM

STRFET.

H. McVEV late nf Foster Dye House of this
l ily, lias reopened tlie Sebago Dye II use No. n
Plum St., where he is ready to do all kinds of dicing and cleansing of gePtlemers garments. Satisfaction gua
j,cyjryt (fosters Scotch Dyer),
No. 17 Plum street.
aundly

ME.

p17

ly

Adoption.

ANY

INSURES

Marine

Shades, and

A. S. LYtilA S
Patent Pure Dry Air Refrigerator
The best and Only Reliable One in
the Market.

TOl’XC!, i\o 10^

or-Nilrret.

R* F. MBRV. Lo. \?3Z Fore
Clow* Si., in !>• lcno’« Mill.

by

IT

Butchem
more than it« cost every Summer.
who use it, in its best form, will soon find .he.r meats
recommended by their customers. The interna* artangement is such that a current oi cold al*- is kept
constantly moving over tbo contents of the Refrigerator. The Patent upon this lias been fiillv tented in
tne U. S. Counts and its validity established in eighteen Ciises.
For LICENSE, BIGHTS, &c., apply to

SCOTT D. JORDAN,

No. 2 Park Street or So. 80 Middle St.,
to wbrm all
applications should be made, and who
baa lull power to settle infringements.
meb leodti

DREDGING !

ANY

CURTIS, TOBIN & CO.,
porteano, me.

novl_tf
THE TRIUMPH WASHER.
Don't

which is
No.

buy

a

PRICE
$3,00,
All Machines wa» anted to do the work well
money refuuded. Agent* Wanted.
do23dtf

W. II.

MPBCH,

Pen.

or

Street.

eor#

JAN.

Agent.

Maine Savings Bank.
No. IOO Middle

Dividend

!

MONEY

deposited

in this Bank

on

the first

day

Office.

DQWN!
I>OWI¥ !
IN THE CRY OF THE TIMES.

H. TALBOT & CO.,
Not to

ouMone in

selling Goods in their line

chean, are offering lb- ir large stock of TRIMMINGS
at a beav> discount. In fact almost at customers’
prices.

GIMPS. FRINGES, ORN4IVIENTS,

1st

closed out before

be

OF JANUARY.

Worsted Roods, Holiday Goods,
a

big discount.
this

is

vour

opportunity.

50

on

Terminating in 1872,

PER

CENT,

The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and
aangerou> oils in the marker, ai a ch ap price—many
of which are little better than Naptha itself—amt the
existence of false reports in regar » to the Portland
Kerosenk Oil. renders it a matter of justice to ourselves, as well as safety to censnmers, hat some no
tice shouM be taken of these facts. Therefore, we
again present an advertisement, and would call attention to the high standanl o our oils. The Refined
Fetroleitm. the fire test of which is 122; The Portland Kerosene. the tire i* st of which is 125 degrees
Fahrenheit, and often reaches considerably higher;
also, wc would say, that we are determined to maintain their long established reputation.
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL COMPANY.

STREET, PORTLAND,

Manges*,

1874,

course

of

Lectures at iho Medical
Fobiuary 19th,

will commence
sixteen wefks.

Ciicular-comaining full inf rmaiion mav be obtained on application to the Registrar, D. F.'ELLIS,
D.,

or

t.u 1be S«*<*ri-trav.
ALFRED MITCHELL, M. D..

"abb
FAMILY

S^c'v.
del(.Tu\VAS&w6w

o t t

SCHOOL
BOYS,

LITTLE

AT

CORRESPONDENT.
dlroeodllm&wGw

Department.

Maine,

and comiuue

FA AMINGTON.

BLUE,

We quote from chap. 39 R. S. 1871, the title of said
chapter being “Inspection and sale of Manufactured
Articles.”
Sect. 31. Every person and corporation engaged
in manufacturing petroleum, coal oil or burning fluid

BROWN’S

WHITE CATARRH SNUFF
(The only White Catarrh Snuft

ever

made,)

shall

It mav he used freely.
Ft afford* immediate relief.
It will not make you sneeze.
agrees «

itb

ereri

PRICE

w.

25

45 Panfortli Street. Portland, Me.
Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely, 1>. D„ Visitor.
O. L.
Killing-, Principal.

oclOtf

Send for Circular.

81-75,

5 Beacon Street, Boston, Mas*.

EVFor sale by all Druggists and Apothecaries.

We have just commenced to put. it on
and w ith the best of success. It will be

exhibi-

Tuesday,

no24eod

J. C.

AB?n,..,

Of Foreign and Ameri

cuy

L Chart. Also
Tailor) System for
cutting Ladies’ and Children's Garments.
de25
tf

d&»3m

;an

X

Forest City Belle.

Make,

rriHls favorite era t (formerly Enterprise)
having
he n lemndellcd and
greatly improved, and
fitted up in the best possible
style, is now ready at
short notice, and on reasonable terms,

Spectacles and Jewelry,

A.t 54:

Exchange

St,

FOR SLEIGHING PARTIES,

-BY-

in Town

PETTEiGILL,

WM.

of Portland.

T|: nivminN ok i ii\;;i)
FRuM COUi TS of diiicr. nt States ferdeserNo fulic’ty required. No
non,A c
charge until divorce gi anted.
Address,
M. HOUSE, Attorney. 194
Brodway, N. Y.
d6m

AfK“fi>?>r. MADAM TOBEY’S I
forMONS. LEON’S (tlm Fre nch

Chronometers and Clocks,

Street,

the

PORTLAND, ME.

161 Middle St.

WATtllES,

Dec. 23d. at 67 Federal

Market and Peavl streets), from ten
in the forenoon to three in the afternoon each day.
All are invi cd to call in and witness iis operation—
and bring in their dirty clothes.

BLANCHARD & BURNS,

FRED. T. MEAHER & CO.,
Deeringr Block, Congress, cor. Preble St.,

the market,
on

ronage.

Oenernl Agent, for the State of Maine,

SENTER,

:

for the Superior Waltham Walehrs,
maintain their well earned repnia'inn

whiol)
AGENT

1

reasnnaolu price. In every vaiitimekeeping
st.y of gold anil silver casus—open face and 'aiirurs.
Kev winders and stum winders.
mvl2-d9mo
for

ar

PICINTIftl*

cuted at this Office*
JOB

promptly and neatly

or

out. by «lay

or

evruiup,

with good hones and careful driver. All who mny
f.vor us ■* it'> theiir patronage will be t-un of the
best possible attenllon.
In fat, well ve au> hlng in the Livery line, from
a nice single hitrh to six in band.
Good Hacks furnished tor all occasions in am number.

Forest

City Stable, 451 Congress Street.
I bll.MLU &

exe-

<le!7

NAIVVKK.
WF&Mtf

CELEBRATED

^
perfumes,

for

yet most delicate ol al
use on

tne

HANDKERCHIEF,
AT THE TOIEET,

there are imitations anil counterfeits, always
ask for iho Flordia Water which has on the bottle,
on the label, and on the
pamphlet, the names ot
As

Cl

“I don’ take my

The

man who wanted to take another per.
apart when he had something to say to
him. asked for the pi ivate ear ot a Iriend, and

toil! that privateering

was

was

illegal.

The New Ytrk Timet says that the negroes
practically on the “same tooting” as
white citizens. Not exactly. They are a
little more flat-footed.
are

St.
THE

postmaster at Weston, Missouri, if there are any letters for
him, he is told to “come in and tumble ’em
over and see aim take what you want.”
man

a

v

hirh none
auSd23w

[LBREN’S

Furnishing House,
347 CONGRESS STREET.
Childrens’ Clothing of all kinds,
Ready Made and Dade to Order.

L. R. MARTIN.
cod3m

ocl3

different

unhappy

and

hung himself.

His wde and sisters cut

Then he tried to butt his brains
out against the wall. The women interfered,
and held him till the city marshal caire.
That functionary cleared out the meddlers,
and told the frantic youth to bult away as

long

as

he

times and

wanted to.

He butted

llree

quit.

He was a dapper young swell, “got up regardless,’’ and became late to dinner. “You
mu t excuse me, Mrs. H.,” be said, “but my
careless driver got tbe wbetls ot' tbe carriage blocked in those of a heavy express

ity;

I shall

was

much

discharge

delayed by

his

stupid-

him to-morrow.”

The

hostess and the guests would have believed
his story but for the wisp or horse-car straw
he

unconsciously brought iu, caught
Straws

showed

wuich

in

his

way

he

“blowed.”_
Beautify tour Homes.
a 1 lace in the entire country
but can. to some extent, be improved in >rnamei.tal appearance and effect, with but little tiouble and at little expense.
Farmers especially are apt to think that be-

There is not

they are poor, r means limited, they
unable to cariy out any ideas ot improvement, or if they happen to be well off, are always waiting tor some time to come when
money will be apparently more easily spared,
or they can have more leisure lor the purpose.
In (act, there is a belief widely current that
pretty houses and attractive surroundings do
not belong to the farmer’s bumble lot; but to
tbe village resident, or those who come from
tbe city, who aloue are supposed to possess
tbe proper t ste aud necessary funds.
This is all wrong; and, it country people
will only think ot it, they will find tbe subject
an inteiesting one, will discover many and inexpensive plans, and will be gratified at the
■

are

the way nature does it iu
I am inclined to tell you about

case.
I ue

mercury has een down to ten degn es
zero, Falitenheit, tin ygb it is warn er
We may expect it, however, down to
now.
thirty and turly and jsissibiy fi.ty tin nays,
lor such times great wind tires are built on
an open grate, open on ail sides, 1 mean, but
under a circular in r cover with a bole in the
lop, iu front of ail the theatres ai d the palace.
Around these I ig blazing flies gather
the coachman anil servants during’he pertoimtinces at tbe theatre, opera, or balls, as
they never go borne alter leaving iheir passenger*, but wait in the sireet. As they must
often wait during tbe greater pnitot the night,
llie-e fires ate absolute y indispensable. What
the poor horses do I am rot aware, tor 1 have
not yet seen a horse hi: nket, but t ave seen
horses driven up smoking hot anil stand lour
or five hour uncovered.
Winter here n cans business, and one muit
piepare for it, at.d once prepaid). Iheie is apparently no trouble with the cold. Room- a'l
have double windows, both sasLes tilt'd iu
close and tight, very thick walls, and aie well
stocked with big podean stoves, which ale
meat licateVs. Except tor lack of v« ntilntion,
they are.entiiely comfortable: but evetybi dy
lives in flats, as in Paris and other continental cities.
below

Grammar
ono sees so

lowing
space.

ix

Kuyme.- It Is seldom that

much

valuable matter as tbe fal-

contain, comprised in so biief a
Every little grammarian just entering

lines

upou the m>steries ol syntax, wtll
highly advantageous to commit tbe

find it

“poenc*

to memory, as by so doing many a “black
mark,” and perhaps many a flogging, will be

avoided, for with

these lines at the tongue's
end one need never mistake a pait ot speech.
1.

Throe little words you often pee,
Are Articled-a. a«\ ami the.

1.

A Noun’s the
At> school, or

3.

name of anythin?,
garden. hi.op or swing,

Adjectives fell the kind of Noun,
great, small, pretty, w'lite, or brown.
Instead of Nouns the Pronouns stand—
Her head, his tace, your a
iu,my hand.
Ah

4.

and brown, and you think you cannot afford
to build a new one ? Never mind; if there is
only cheerfulness within the rid one, ’tis bet
ter than rich carpels and discontented spirits
in a new otic. Paint up your old brown house,
you can afford that at least—let the colors be
soft or lively as you like; shingle it over new,
and make the roof clean ami dry; dress up
your blinds in beautiful green; twine around
your porch 'he honeysuckle or.climbing ro e,
and windup the sides and corners of your

5.

Vert s tell of something to be done—
To read, count, sing, laugh,
or

0.

IIow hings are done, the
As slowiy, quickly, til or

7.

Conjunc ions Join the words together—
As

8.

The Preposition stands before
A Noun, as in or throu /h a loor.

9.

The Interjection shown snip:Iso,
Ah oh! how pietty ah!*ow wi-e.

Is your farm-house homely, gambrel-roofed

or some

pretty evergreen climb-

jump

men

and women, win

run.

Adverbs tell,
well.
or

weather.

The whole ar called Nino Ports of Speech,
Which reading, writlBj, speaking teach.

er.

—

—

Magazine Notices.
The North American Review for January
Tbe following is its taDlo

has been received.
of coulents.

“The English Constitution,”
by Walter
Bagehot. “Aatic Exploration,” “Antiquity

af the North American I.idian.” “Tlie
Currency and Finances of tlie United States,”

Dr. Clarke’s “Sex in Education,” La Mar
mora’s “Revelations on the -var of 1806” and
Critical Notices of Recent Publications.

J. F. SISK.

you have

LEAKY ROOFS
wlioi) with a box ot our Elastic
Cement you can yonrself stop all
leaks around your Chtmnies, Skylights, Butters, etc. Ten lbs. box?
e» 50 cts*, tiiteen 3bs. 75 cts.
Every
box is xvaiTiinted and has ca it
directions lor using.

J. IV. McHOY & CO.,
2S Spring Street.
Portland 91«.
Store

iu

the

United States.

COLBY’S. 110 Exchange St. Largest stack In
AH Minis or BookB
the city anti lowest prices.
at wholesale pi ices or los.
Albert Colby (‘‘the old
man”) will be personally present every Wednesday
in December.
ALBERT COLLY & SONS,
Publishers and Booksellers.
d

AT

Irom

America, that

subsequent effects.

REEFERS,

Cheapest

OPENING OF WINTER.

j

Take carefully from your woods or fields
tbe evergreen, spruce, or Hr, and plant a dozen ot more in front of your door. Plant along
tbe roadside a few maples and elms in alterAND
nate rows; let your wife send a few cents,
and get some flower seeds and bulbs, and
plant those also in front of your parlor window. Then wait for tbe gentle warmth oi
OF A
the sun. and waicb tbe appearing of ;be leaves
failed stock of clothing.
of tbe trees, the budding of the flowers, tbe
just received from New York, which I guarantee to coming forth of tbeldoi roof tbe honeysuckles 11 at retail a* I.OU EK
than can be
and roses, and notice bow quickly tbe creepobtained in any Wholesale Clothing House in Boston
er climbs up tbe sides ot your house.
or New York, at
Wait until some beauliful day in summer,
New York Clothing St ire, 171 ForeSt., I when one of your old farm friends comes to
visit you and yours; listen to tb ir exclamations of pleasuic at the simple and wonderful
transformation: look at the pleased faces and
liol2
dtf
blight smiles of your wlte and children; ano
theu see if you don’t teel that you art a man
that you have got somethina worth praising.

Bonk

Petersburg.

it. The Neva genet ally closes from tbe 20th
of November to the first ol December. This
year it was earlier—on the 15th ot November,
in Java.”
From the first of November there weie lew
lair days—in fact, no day when tile sun
Apropos of the assurance from the Sheriff's shone all day. ft was cloudy, sour wtatf er,
with much rain but no Irost, even at
officers that they have the convict Genet
night,
till tbe first ol November, when a cold
snap
within a circl” of one hundred miles, the New
came on, since which time there has been
York Commercial Advertiser say3, “This is
no day when the mercury was above
freezing
point. The rays ct the sun are so oblique as
the biggest ring Harry's been iuto yet.
to have little or no effect upon t ,e atmosphere, tnakirg the days and nights of nearly
The question was raised a short time since,
equal temperature. The sun is not on duty
as to whether or no it was evidence of an
long enough to accomplish much, as it rises a
litt.e betoie nine anu sets belore three. Th«
overstrained pride in aSunday-schaol supeihitwilight is of course very lung.
tendent, to wear a scarlet necktie. We have
'lbe cola steadily itictrased lir
perhaps ten
since had positive evidence that it is uot.
days, when a little snow btgan to tail, and
almost evety clay since a lilt e has talleo, till
now there is perhaps six inches.
There has
“He went througii life,” says Marrowfat’s
been little or no wind, tbougn one day it
widow (wiping a tear ol enthusiasm from Ihe
blew some, and about two inches ol snow lell
tip of her nose) “be went through life a dis- i which is called hete qude a storm. 1 learn
appointed broken hearted man, but wilh I there are nevei any snow storms in this part
of Russia
dining which more than two
the gleam of Hope still glued to his eye,”
to six inches ol snow
falls.
But the
—1
i acquisition of snow is constant.
It
Detroit Free Press: The walkist of the \ does not appear to come
trom tho
but the water held in solution in tho
period can now make or.d hundr»d miles in j clouds,
atmosphere, wbi h is very damp, it being so
twenty-two hours, but when asked to bring
near the sea and cnuntiy perfectly llal, conin an armtul of wood he says that his lame
geals and i.hrystallzfs ami thus falls slowly
hut
back won’t permit.
constantly halt an iucb, or ptrbaps less,
per day. No one carries an umireliu, as it
does not snow last enough to get we. in. and
Thiee widow's are candidates for the office
nobody minds it. but they walk, tide or skate
of PosImistress at Kankakee. 111. The Conall the time. Hundreds ot men work con
stantly sweeping the sidewalks, crosswalks
gres>man from that distiict off rs half his
and slre-is. It is not in sufficient quantity
back-pay to any peison who will furnish them to shovel, hut is
swept into heaps and canleil
with husbands.
off, leaving only enough in the strees to iusure good sleighing.
In this manner I 'earn
A Brooklyn widow has just ascertained
it will tall for a month or two longer, and
from an examination of her late husband’s
while time w ill bt perhaps thiee or tour met
corespondence with Ms mothi r-in-iaw, that in tbe cut try there will never be er. ugh in
this cily to impede travel, and I b. i ve the
the old lady’s omission to visit them was due j
horse ears, ot winch there are many, tun all
to the continued prevalence of small-pox in
Winter. There is but one permam nt briege
acro-s the Neva, ibe oilters, of which there
their family.
are seveial. are floating.
So when the 'ee heA good brother in a Baptist Church, cf ft ns to mu these floating bridges are cut apart
in the middle, and the two ends diop down
Miami County, while giving Ids expeiienee
along the banks, and at once after the ice is
not iong a;o said: “Bretherin, I’ve been try
solid, good walks ate laid across the river at
in' this nigh onto forty year to serve the Cord
different points and lighted.
In'a short time Ibe bail) rwill be frozen as
and get rich both at onct, and I tell yer, its
fir as Cronstadt, and roads made for driving
mighty hard sleddin’.
there over tbe ice, with sentry boxes placed
at intervals to assist t avelers.should tlie cold
bn so intense as to freeze them, as is often the
A married man at Ottumwa felt

OVERCOATS

nol4tf

sweet-scent d

A correspondent of the Hartford Post,
writing from St, Petersburg, says: “Tbe
coming on of winter in St. Petersburg is to

“Building castles in Spain, Mr. SI” sail
the landlady to l-picer, who wa3 thoughtfully
regarding his breakfast cup. “No, ma’am,”
said Spicer, “only looking over my grounds

house tbe ivy

500

Why will

red-top,

asks the

came

AND IN THE BATH.

Ml’KISAl’ & LAN.MAN, without
in genuine
jyl old

plate,

of

the fence, and ihe
lovely deep green oi
the silk si lt, wavy grass will
impress you
with sentiments ol
la-auty you cannot force
away. How charming a sight, and yet how
little it cst.
The influence of It will not rest
here; it
will be only a-commenceinent of lessens ot
salutary influence which you must t ike, and
every one will nroduce a greater and still increasing good; the exertion will become less
ar d less
hard, and, instead of being, as it
once was, an object ot
dread, it will become a
labor of lore.

son

j boot.

FLORIDA WATER,
The richest, rao«t iasting,

wca-

—

the

uis

vernal. June or Kentucky blue grass, and
white clover; cover the sur'ace with an appropriate quantity ol nianuie, real old genuine barn yard manure, or, still better, lei it
be liquid; let your grass gr..w a lew inches
high, then cut it off smooth and clean, and
keep it cut every two weeks; neck the edgu
ot your yard with evergreens and
shrubs;
and behold how beautiful i, all
ap learetb.
Wait until Sunday alternoon canes, in
“itr.y summer, and as you return from
cliuich ami drive up to
your house, you look
over

A great drinker being at a table they offered him grapes at desert.
“Thank you,” said

he, pushing away
wine in pills.”

irom

right proporti

The Cleveland Plaindealer asl.s: “Does
Tweed hold a trump card ?” We cannot say,
but there is no doubt but Blackwell’s Island
holds a “knave.”

team, and I

LANMAN’S

—

And all garments for Ladies and Children at equally
low ri ’es. ah s *on as th- exti ement of the Holidays is past, it will be well lor Ladi. s to look to the
f their
perfecii-n
underclothing, remembering
where bev can have a new stock made, either
phinlv or e al oratcly, and at low rates.
Being determined to pe. feet ourselves in our bu^ness, w guarantee
satisfaction to all who will iavor us with their pat-

BY

GEORGE T. BROWN & CO.,

Thlf, isa TVATKR WASHER, and very
different from any other Washer made.

&

hei

We continue cutting Suits at

oavs,

Fragrance.
MURRAY

—

CENTS.

PREPARED ONLY

a

commencing Friday, March 27.
For information and circulars undress the PiinciA. P. Kelsiy, A. M.,
pals.
Col. n. C. Goodenuugh.
doclSeodlm

or o

body.

Winter

session begins January 12.1874, and
ill continue
THE
luy-iwo weeks, with
recess
of four
w

cause

It does not soil <h
ha.id‘kerchicf.
It is entirely dissolved by the secretions
of the head.
Its elfeci is magical.

MAINE.

cask

vessel thereof to bo
every
so inspected anu marked, by a swr»ni
inspector, And
if any per-on manufactures or sells such oil or binning fluid not so inspected ami marked in this State,
or that has not been so inspected ami marked as unsafe for ilium in a ting purposes, he shall pay a fine
not exceeding Five Hundred dollars or be imprisoned six months in the county jail, upon indictments
therefor.
Portland. Me.. April 21 1873.
sep20dtf

Ho* be on in use for the Inst twelve
years,
and is acknowledged to bo the best ar *cle
extent, fur the cure of Cold in ilie Head,
't ickling in the Th<o»t Allaying the
pain
and tightness in the Head caused
by CATA KISH, At., Ac., Ac.

It

PORTLAND-

Would inform the public, that they continue to
Manufacture

OFFICE,!

fel>17

dtl

16, 1874.

Portland Kerosene Oil,

John W.

deO_

Kerosene Oil Company

company in this country.

166 FORE

15 &

in Toledo blew out her gas.
down to breakfast. ♦

him down.

Clapp’s Block,

Imperishable

seen

|

DOW\ !

<Sccry,

Policy Holders

to

13, 14,

Entries for competition or exhibition to be made
n;*ou blanks of ihe association, which may be obtained on application »o W. P. Atherton,
Hallowel. Albert. Noyes Pres., Danger, or F. F. Harris,
Treas., Portland.
The entrance fee f r each coop or specimen for
com; etition or • xhibdion wdl be SI; excepting Pigeons, Pd ds, Riihbits and min r pets which will be
50 cents. All over 5 coops or specimens by cne ex*
hibitorfee. Entrance fee to accompair entr
Entries to be made to W. P. Atiierio.i.Sec’y. Ha loweli,
nojfcl&wtd
previous to Jan. 10, IS74.

—

~BO\YDOIN COLLEGE.

<icn2ifAee,|tft>r

Nirrct, Portland,

near Post

dc20tf.

$30©O In Premiums.

Cor. York Ac Maple

(between
the

LAMSCN,

IfALL, PORTLAND ME„

CITV

the Year.

~

now on

3 United Mtntcn Hole! Building.

C. H.

77 Middle Street,

They must

will be held in

Policy Holders in this Company obtain perfect seen? iiy, costing far less than to insure in anv
tber

tion commencing

Washer till you have tested the best,
exhibition at

Call and examine.

buttons, braids,
VELVETS, Ac.

POULTRY ASSOCIATION

$15,571,306

ja5d1y

The Davis Washer.

pirty wanting dredging lone Ibis coming
winter, will please address

Stereoscopes. Tele-copes and magnifySilver Cake Baskets, Castors. Napkin Bings, Fruit Knives, &c.

ing Glas.es

H. TALBOT & CO.,

THE

St. Augustin’s School for Coys,

AnEHT FOB 3IAIHE,

Glassies

of all Styles and Prices.

—

Only

ASSETS:

Kill ’CATIONAL.

is

save

Opera

AGAINST

Risks

Premiums

mCDl FFEE.Cor. middl

FOR

indispensable to Butchers, Provision dealers,
Hotel Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will

Every Watcli warranted

Nolid Gold Opera, Guard, Leontineand
Vest CHAINS. Sets of Jewe ry, Stone.
Seal and Engraved FINUEB BINGS. Gold
Sleeve Buttons, Studs, Pius and Brace*
lelts.

A’O. 6

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels

of

Silver and Pin red Pare.
ABNER kOWELI*, J55 Middle fttreet.

31.

Silver Cases.
satisfaction.

All at

—ON—

J. N. mcCOY A' CO.. 38 Spring Sited.

Brunswick, Me., Dec 1. 1873.

of any month begins on interest th* same day.
desiring 'o adopt n beautiful ma’e child,
i deposited on any other day, 1 egins on interest the
eks old, bom of American partnts, can
first
of the fob owing monlb.
day
|
do so bv addressing
...
A. M. BURTON. Treasurer.
junlTd&wtf
MLS. A. J. TKULL, Portland, Me.
de24*3w
oik
five W(

OF THE

Cougrea* ftt.

Roofers.

annual
rfHK
J. Scho 1 of

417 Broome St., New York

95 EXCHANGE STREET,
(Savings’ Bunk Building,)
PORTLAND.lw

SON,

W .A.TCHES
In Gold and
to give good

! 5l3P“Closc buyers of Goods,

Cumberland and Frank,

Cor.

Medical

mi._ja3illin
enoch kmght,

ja5

FEENY,

Responsible Agents

Law,

MIDDLE STREET,

Beni. KiA'gsbuuy, Jr.
Portlaii'\ Jan. 1,

J. I. BAII ROl'R.
Crotf*. Portland.

3. W. A II. H.
Ac V1 tiion Hib,

tory.

lowest prices his stock of AMERICAN and
IMPORTED

badies’ n"*1 C'hiI<lrun'm
Ondmvrnr) ££omerj nil<1 GIovpb, Hand knit mid

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

Quality.

77
offers at

AND SEE GOODS AND PRICES

Model Maker.
*150 Fore Street, Cor.

G# L. HOOPER,
Street*.

JORDAN^

Counsellors

ja6dtd

r

Sign and Awning Hanging.

Purchasers’ testimonials from all parts oi the U. S.

Street.

at

attend.

FIBS! ANNUAL. RXfllBlTIOIK

Pattern and

H.

YISON,
MIDDLE ST,

OF SEW YORK,

Carpetings.

become

C. SI. LA

Call at

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Excbangr

deservedly

1873 Christmas 1873

WOVIII

I

he “Independent”

WING &

PHOTOGRAPHER,

{[^tSolto—Good work
Aim
toJPIcaor.
KINGSBURY &

invited to

lady
come

When

R.

Hoffman, the celebrated Piauii,

“The American Piano has
very popular instrimeut.”

II. LAIilSOA,

Price**.

are

11

GOLRTHWAITE’S
Boot and Shoe Depot.
1
tf

139 middle St.
A. KEITH.

lin Sts.

is in

markeFsquare

11

MAINE

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.

•‘I conscientiously bc’Ieve that your i'iauo
every tespect a moat ma<jniriceut instrument

Cali before purchasing and be
satisfied that this is uo humbug.

A ynupg

She didn’t

The best substitute for coal—Warm
ther.

tail as*

a

line.

“Transactions in Ilair” is a Detroit ediintroduction to a street fight.

Cost !

CASH AT A GREAT REDUCTION
FROM FORM Kit PRICES.

own

COMPANY

!lanuli.v.ni'ers of Trunks, Valises and

P.

This Stock embraces

THE

^A.VIES mn.UEii,..«.*»! Federal Street.

Texas State Fair, 1872.
Numerous County Fairs.

U-__

Mo. 152 Middle

interested

INSURANCE

Plumbers.

Alabama State Fair, 1871.
Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.

109 EXCHANGE NT.,

Every Description of

on

—

A. S. DAVIS A CO.. No. Mil middle Street.
A. II. EA.msON. 153 middle St.,cor. Cross.

& Job Printer

(DAILY TRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

MO.

ta,

M A.IIS TC.

_

j.

,

MERRILL.

A.

Stair Builder.

(eh IQ

Hook, Card

ANNUAL MEETING.
of tbe Maine Poultry AssoState House, AugusTUESDAY,
20. 1874, at 1J o’clock P. M.

THIS

Photographers.

(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

W1V1.

of

be held at the
THEciation willmeeting
Jan.
All

of

Virginius just drop a

tors

sortment of seasonable Gcoiis of
ev
y variety, and includes a fnll
line of Slippers, bought expressly
for the Holiday trade, and pill be
sold fur

Company, corner of Middle and Union streets, Ponlanl, on 1'UESOAY, the
20th dav of January, current, at 10 o’clock in the
foreno n, o eboore Director.- for tbe ensuing year,
and to transact an> other business tb t mav lei ally
come bef »re them.
CfciAS. H. FOX E, Clerk.
u‘2w
Portland, Jan. G, 1871.

MUTUAL

Wreef nud IN Market Hi.

fro. 84 1-2 MIDDLE STREET,

Commissioner of

annual

annual

|

Regardless

many an old’ lUrm bouse,
the road, with full half in
acre or more of
soggy grass, worn here aiid
tin re across i » surface wiih Riot
paths and
covered w.th slicks, chips, and rails
The
gates aie unhung and the lence dilapidated.
Go to work, old man; fix up those
gates,
repair that lence. clear off that rubb.sh’
dre s up your In u-e;
plough or dig up that
yard, and sow it w.th beautitul grass—not
coarse
clover
or
your
rank limothv, hut

OF

"marked

Masons and Builders.

removed to

PORTLAND,

Railroad Com-

UOTHROP.DEVENSA CO.,61 Exbange

Form

STREET.

AT

Ogdensburg

the stockholder* of tbe
meeting
Portland & og.lensbuig Railroad Company will
THE
be held :it ihe office ol ilie

ATLANTIC

DURAN « CO., in middle and
fid Federal Street*#

O’DONNFLL,.

has

J.

Paper Hangings, Window

Mr. Edward

Me.

COUNSELLOR

j
|

the

Watches. Jewelry, and Silver Ware.
3. A. JIERRILL A CO

PIANOS!

>0. 333 CONGRESS STREET,

JAMES

|

of

STOCK

We have

If yon wish to hear anything further from

which ninst be sold at once,

ANNUAL MEETING.

INSLHANCE.

!

s

pany.

State Street, occupied by the unThis house is thoroughly built ol
stone and has all modem conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872..
*»epl9-tt

Carriage repairing!

Mivcet.

PAINTER,
MAT

|

J.

KE1LER,

C

jald3w

&

Portland &

on

Done in the best possible manner by S.
Copa i'l Lo’iiiiji.
WOUND A CD.. No. 103 Fore St.
The undeasigneu have this day formod a c'>l>art*'**r- j
ot
&
l.nthWoo bury
ship under the firm style
Jewelry and Fine Watches.
nm, ami will con;inue business at the old stand, 137
I ABNER I.OWEI.C, 155 middle street.
Commercial Street.
W. H. WOODBURY,
Agents for Howard Wmrb Company.

Illinois State Fair, 1870.

1-0 EXCHANGE STREET,
Portland, Maine.
Special and prompt alien; ion givtp to collections
of e/ery kind, and the execution of legal documents.
dc2u-3mo

Jyl7

on

ARTIST,

40

RESIDENCE

Ilair Goods and Toilet Articles.
A* E. SHERRY', No. 9 Clapp’s Bloch
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

(Successors to DOANE. WING & CUSHING.)

ALDEX J. BLETIIfcN,

FRESCO

done to order.

IV. £• REDLOX, '1113

make all the various styles of Card
Picture*, ECrmbrnut, Medallion, Arc., from
Retouched Negative*.
By this process we
G«-l ri«l of Freckle*. boles nn«i other imFor all of which no
perfection* of flic skim.
extra charge will be made.
AH work warranted to
mcbl8dtf
please. Call and examine for yourselves.

L.

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, N,. S9 Federal St.
All bind* of I phols erittgand Repairing

firm of

6m

to

W.

doi*e to order.

meeting or the subscribe,

Lloyd* will be hel l at their office No.
Exchange tr< et, Portland, Me on THURSDAY,
the 15th day f t January. 1874. at
o’clock P. M in
accordance with and t.»r the purposes specified in the
By-laws of the Assobi-dim.
CHARLES W. FORD, Attornep.
Portland, Me., Jauuary 3, 1874.
ja3dtd

eral Street*.

holMtering

decl2dtd

Poi'ilaud l.loyds.
arnnat

Portland
THE
42

house
THE
dersigned.
br’ck and

order.

HOOPER A EATON, Old Post Office,
Exchange Street.
E. F. HOYT, No. II Preble Street. Up-

jald2w

Portland, Dec. 31,1873.

December, 12.1873.

Carpet-Bags.

CONGRESS STREET,

ATTOUNF.Y

to

House,”

For Sale.

WHITNEY, No. 50 ExUpholstering of all bind*

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
BEN I. ADA.UM, eor. Exchange and Fed-

II0BS0N,

BOSTON.

prepared

done

Dissolution.

GEO. E. COLI IKS,

I«

tSinnat St.

JOHN W. STOCKWELL.

THE
dissolved

A.

THE

JOSEPH G. HARMOX,
Limerick. Me.

IS Free Street.

GEORfiB

Canal Rational B&iik.
annual meeting ot the Stockholders of “The
Canal National Bank of Portland.” for the e.ection of seven Director)*, and the transaction of any
other business that may legally c ,mc before them,
will be held at their Banking House, on Tuesday, the
I3tb da> ol January, 1874. at 11 ••’clock a. m.
B. C. SOilERBY, Ca*bi r.

HERE!

IMMENSE

great a result even a little goed

y

plisheth.

setting back

BOOTS AND SHOES,

THE

SALE.

marlodtf

WAITER COKEY A UO., Arcade, No.

CO.,

&

Portland, Jan. 1, 1874.

35 OLD STATE HOUSE,

316

FOSTER’S Dye Honse, 34 Union Street.*

All accounts with the lute firm of Stockwell, True
& Co., will bo be settled by the undersigned, who
will continue the manufacture of Hydraulic Cement
Drain aud Sewer Pipes, under patents of 187U, ’71,
*72, and ’73. at coiner of Western Pron enade and
Dantorth Street.

OUNSELLORS AT LAW,

an!

Dye-House.

JOHN W. STOCKWELL.
WIL. IA VI D. TRUE,
CALVIN STOCKWELL.
1873.

pickeringT ~wim

f.

fTHlTNEl «c MEANS, Pearl Street, opposite Park.

existing under the

Casco Rational Bank,
arpual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Casco National Bank of Portland for the choice
ot Directors and the transaction of such other business as may legally come before them, will be held at
their Banking House, on Tuesday, the J3l1i day of
Jaun irv, 1874, at 10 o’clock a. in.
WM. A. WINS HIP, Cashier.
dtd
Portland, Dec. 12th, 1874.

The 8o,>.-.criber offers for sale his Hotel
pro) rty in Limerick Village, York Countv.
The house has 22 rooms all in good repair,
wi:bslied and twe large stables adjoining:
two wells of water on the
premises, ana
every convenience for a fiist-class Hotel.
The “Limerick House” is well situated for seem ing
liberal patronage.
Enquire turther of the owner,

Carpenters and Builders.
a

Horse Shoeing and

Law,

& Counsellors at

FOR

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
copartnership heretofore
firm
THE
oi

hooper,

IJPHO LSTEREE

IParlor

J. PERKINS manufacturer o'plain
and fancy Caudiet*, 237 Congress St,
Porn la ad Me.

name

ap21tf

MANUFACTURER

L.

AN

dees not pav lo

A'1®auti,u

the

THE

SALE.

The “Limerick

Co.

annual meeting of the Stockholders of this
Company tor choice of Directors, anil the transaction of such other butinetsas ma legally con.o before them, will be held at the
Refinery Office on
TUESDAY, the 13th day of January. 1874, at 3
o’clock P. M.
de27d3wJOS. P. THOMPSON, Clerk.

deejj,

Confectionery.

was dissolved Dec. 31st, 1873 by assignment to Silas
W. Uooinson and B' on D. Verrill,
Portland. Jan. I, i.c74.
jaStf

DISSOLUTION

PIPING.
jT h.

CROVER & c ■>.,

STEPHEN €2. 1MMMIAN. isadmitedas
member in our firm irom this dav.
J. B. MATHEWS & CO.
Poitland, Jan. 1, 1874,
ja5*3t

STREET,

AND

<2.

A*

Door* Bail of Temple Sir,

GAS

»l

THE

Eagle Sugar Refining

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Dan forth, Sts.
This let baa a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feet
and plans have been drawn i» How, for a
block ol seven or nim genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
mar28
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

Cabinet Maker.
C. P. CARNMUlf, Nilvt-r St., opposite the
Mnilici. Olllte aa
Ship EEumiluii Hepair iifc piojp ly attended to.
ael*3m

Notice.

CLARK,

FEDERAL

firm of

EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
Portland. Dec. 12, 1873.
delJdlm

A

Street.

f

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA-

FINE residence one-lialf mile from the Railroad
Depots, Post-office. go*d Schools and Churc hes,

FOR

Book Binders.
%VM. A. QUINCY, Room tl, Printer’s
Exchange, No. SIS Exehnuge St.
SM A IjSj & S11ACKFORD, No. 35 Plum

ljTsSolution.

'J'liX Stccfchnlik'rs-ot “The 2ia1• n I Trniiers Bank
of Pnifirmd,” are Lereb> notified that tltcir <.onnal meetb g wi 1 be held at Ihi ir Banking Boom,
on TUESl'AYr, ihe 13lli day cl
January uest, at 3
o’clock, P. M.
To choose live Dire?tor? fur the ensuing year.
To act on a proposition to increase the capital stock
ol the Bank.

__

Street.

151 .UlDUi.G tiTRRET
G. D. HILLMAN.
W. H, MuttlilLL.
Portland, Jan. 1, 1P.74.
ja5d3t

MACHINIE WORKS

W. CJ COBB,N«<).‘jSaiiii;iO Pwirl Slreel.
Ou direct route between New Custom
House and Post Office, near the Market.

Booksellers anti Stationers.
HOYT, FOHO& KHEKV,No.»l .Middle

O. I.. IIKI,*,!■'m re'iie* Irnm our firm on and
after tlda date. The business will be continued
ty
the unden-i«rned under ihe style m

the

six miles fr m Portlayd; douse and bill two stories"
thirteen finished rooms, double pirloiv with maride
mantles, Wood-h»»u.*e and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40x60 on the
premises; grounds contain 15£ acres, excellent land,
Well fenced. 30 apple and pear trees, $ acr*3 choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, tine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with tine shade trees. This is one ot the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire ot 3. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.
mar21tf

pbic.)

Mo. 1? U, S. Uotcl, Portland, Me,

The Rational Traders Stank.

ocl3dtf

A

septlldtf

mavl4tf

SAM’L SMALL,Cashier
Peril mi, Dec. 13 H73.del. dint

Sale
at

WILLIAM EOSS, Clerk.

4

For Sale in tlie Town of West*
brook.

ot

UEsDAY,

theirannual meet Inn lor tie eke ion o’
Director* f tin-ensuing rear and the trat.s clieii
o' »nv other Ln loess that tiny then c. me he re
rttem, will be lr.ld at their Banking rtsuns on Tl’ESDA Y, the tilth day of Jaiimir t874 >.t it o’clock P. M

to

LET.

1

( umbel-land National Hunk.
Stockholders in th:s Eank a e hereby notified
rpHE
that

rooms

good

No.
Pleasant Street.
Inquire
Hon>e from 2
HOUSE
5 o’clock P. M.
Portlaud. Oct. l.ilh.

er

ttatisac.iou of such other littsiness ns may
cone before
them, \\i i he held at the office t
Slnc- lvaot. 172 Commercial
Street, Portland,
the lll.h day of Januaiy, 1874, at 24
P. M

odock
iaddt'l

42

store in the Racklcft Block, corneT
Middle and Ccurcb streets—basement and
I v finished and adapted to jobbing
j drst floor, 01elegant
otuer similar trade.
I iry goods
ALLEN HAINES,
Apply to

IN

^

on

To Let.

or

For

large brick

A

Rooms Wanted.
a pleasant part of the city, furnished or unfur- j
with
or without board.
1
nished,
Address
E. B., 37 Brown St., Portland.

Gradnate of Woman’s Medical College, Pbiladel

Let.

large pleasant rooms. Suitable
single gentlemen.
Si
jn24*lw ther tf
reet._

STORE

p. McG

oc7tf

BOARD,
WITH
loi families

dtf

“gaily

rie2Udtf

water; three mils lr«m Portland,
one mile fioin Grand Trunk Depot
in Falmoulli,
with wood bouse, stable, carri ge house, ice Louse
and hiiiery, £ cash, remainder ou term of yeais.
Enquire of
S. BUCK NAM, cn the Premises.
Falmouth. Dec. 11,1873.
d&wln)50

or

TIN PE HIGHEST market price will be paid for
A BARLEY at 138 Pore street, near tbe raa ket by

ies.

MRS. E. M. Bi»BR. M. D..

and

001ns

To

ihree yea>s.
3U Exchange street.

oc30d3m

or

acres
x

two

two or

Barley Wanted.

MAINE.

ian Demist

Oi laud tor early Gardening.
FIFTEEN
House 40
30 feet, tw. stories. 10 linisLcd
wells of

& CO.
dtf

can

House Wanted.
a

the Book Store
Good 1 cation
Diessmaker.
Appl’ to
over

Oak street.

For Sale

wes-

Gentlemen and their wives nod
three
TWOsingle
be accommodated with
gciuleuen

HOUSEKEEPER,

Post Office. Portland.

house in

Congicss and

omer of
for a Fin si

CHAS. PAYSON. Cash

r.

Portland, Dec, 11th, 1873._ricl2-2lawtd
Poidauu, Bangor and Macliias
Steamboat do.
rilHE annual
mer-ting of the stockholders of the
X above tamed comp ny tor clndce of
Dircctops
ami for the

Pleasant Temment Tor Item.
Sitting Room, Kitchen and three “deep-

PALLOR,
ing room!-, G.i.» and Sebago,

Rooms To Let.

SMART,
hold

a

sold with

on or

near

oc20

which

the lot
removed.
n

<

Win, H. JERRiS, Real Esiatc Agent.
on

rs, and rim transa ti n of such bnsim ss as may
legally be bro gbt before them, will be hidden at the
Bank cd 1 uestlay, Jan. lit, ls74. at 111 o'clock a. m.

the home or
address
OREN HOOPFR. of
de6eod2m
Hooper, Eaton & Co.,
• »•

Call

well built Brick House situated
the
THEtcriy
>ide and
the foot of Pearl stria t.

THE
rcet.

order

is a new

To Let.
e.

Merchants’ National Bank.
Stockholders ill tins Bank are leteby notified
that their annual nice ing or the choice of Di-

tm w

front

active Woman to rake charge of houseduties in a boarding house. A ldre s

Law,

IS House is in

ROOM With board,af 3S State
FURNISHED
Street,corner oi Gray.
no4ilif

Wanted*

lease

sale.

throughout. Gae
perfect
rIIar.d Fixturep, Water,
Furnace and cemented Cedar. Theiv
Stable

Sireet.

A

Cashier.

or

THB

House No. 30 Brainliall Street.

Room to Let wiili Board.

COPYIST.,,
Presi* Otth

to

for

PARLOR and square room over it, with or
without board; also, smaller rooms.
no7dtf
No. 4 Cotion Street.

one or

(in Canal Bank building,)

PORTLAND,

“LADY

undersigned wishes
THEsirable
Incation, lor
B.

STREET,

88 MIDDLE

Wanted.
SITUATION as lady COPY IS

delTdtf

Free St.

A

FASHIONABL EDRESS MAKFR,

Address

A

wid

pe cut to cut dresses and cloaks in the latest
and lake chaigc of tlicir making. Address
MRS. F. A. CLARK.
de29*d3w
We-t Buxton, Me.

A
de29tf

GOOD tenement of six rooms, first floor, in a
new house. Western part of city, good water,
gas, cemented cellar, hou-e warmed bv furnace. Apto
F G PATTERSON, 13 Fluent Block.
ply
cod2w
jaC

dc30tf

8fc Coxnmeuial

Peak’s Island .steamboat Couipa“Jannual meeting of the stockholders ol tl.is
Company tor the choice of Directors and the
transaction ot such other business as m \
legally
come bef -re them, will be told at ti
e old Sc oolkouse, Peak’s Island, on MONDAY, the I2ib day ot
January. 1874, at 7 o’clock p. M
ja3-ttd
j. ev. BKACKEIT, Clerk.

then, whether it
homes.

me.

?reen.
lawn is some„
lew or no farmersglossy
thing
ever have; yet noth"ig is more cheaply obtained,
kept in order,
and preserved Iroui year to
year

Men ol the time—Chronometer makers.

j jaadtd_M.

oc4dif

For Rent.

To Let.

Wanted.

4

Flueut Block.

acconi

Gossip and Gleanings.

LOOK

Tell

adorn you

Behold ho
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SQUARE

THE

ON

Enquire ot

No. 6

THE PRESS.!

—

CARR, 197 Newbury Street.

To Let.
or unfurnished.

11 MARKET

annual meeting of the Board of yrat’e for
money to Loan.
the choice f officers amt lie trait.acti >n of such
first class Real Estate Security, in Portland, i other
buvnes'
may le? illy c >mo before the iiieejor vicinity—Rents codec e<I, taxes
paid, &c., on
tag, will be held on MONDAY EVENING, Jan. 12th,
Commission. Houses bought and solu. Apply to F. j
1874. ai 7£ o’clock.
Per OnJer
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 15
N. JUCH, Secretary.

To Let.
Myrtl* Street. Apply to
JEFFERSON COOUi’GE,

HOUSE No. 2D

BETWEEN

of coals from
tfaor27

AADKEWS,

Counsellor at

Fill.

Annual Meeting.

BULLETIN.

HT.

BENJ. FOGG,
Corner ot Fore& Exchange Steets.

debit f

have the same by calling at 22 State Street,
proving property and paying charges,
T A. LEACH.
jaldlw

DEALERS

179 Com mere ia I Ml., Portland.

the

To Let.
on Munjov

RENT
\V. W.

S KM

57 Park

Found.

STURDIVANT,

Sole agents m Maine tor the sale and shipment ot
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., ol Philadelphia.
We have also k>r sale at lowest market pUce,
sels pnvoit J tor
rt of shipment

S.

House fio Let.
street, containing ton rooms
HOUSE
Gas, Furnace, Sebago. Water Closet, Coal
House, &c. Rent #550. Apply t *

PLEASANT ROOM, with btard for a la'ty in
a private family.
Addre.s
“E.M.L.,”

ja3*lw

CAUDsT”

WHOLESALE COAL

30J Higli St.,

8

styles,

ROSS A

At

Wanted.

14ABI.E

Advertising: One inch ot space,
engMi of column, constitutes a “square.”
$, 50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per
w *ek after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; contiming every other day al'tei first week, 50 cents.
Hall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week. $1 00; 50 ceuts per week alter.
She< ial Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” and “Auction
Salts”, $2 00 per squait per week; three insertions
ot less $1 50.
\ ivcrtisement* inserted in the “Maine State
Piuss” (wh’ch has a large circulation in every part
of the Stale) foi $1 00 pci square lor first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
tPORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

MISCELLANEOUS.

board of trade-

Estate

7eRH8*S.oOPEK A1WM(N ADTABCE.

Mi.

ANNUAL meetings,

ESTATE.

G. Patterson’s Real

F.

B’lrcisant Rooms Willi Board,

GIRL wanted at 249 Congress Street.
American girl prefered.
jac if

of

BUSINESS

REAL

LET !

TO

Laundry Woman

WANTED AT THE ST. JULIAN.
ja6
,f

PRESS

Is published every Thursday Morning at $2 50
year, if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.
Rates

TO LET.

JANUARY 7

■

Terms
Eipht Dollars a Year in advance To
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if
paid in advance.

THE

!3._PORTLAND ~WEDNEsl)A~T~~ MOBWINg!

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

Published every day (Sundays excepted)
by the
POKTCAM* PVIILISniNa «?©.,
At 109

__

turn. you nave got xomeininy m compel respect
from your neighbors. Watch the travelers
by your house, as they partially stop and look
over your little yard, and wnlt silent ptaise
testily to its beauty; vateli the influence ol
these little things upon your children, hew
rapidly tbi'irtaste for neatness and nicetbiugs
i id proves, how much t ore cheerful they are
in disposition, how quickly they gain a superb
ior standing among tbeir school-lellows, how
popular their home becomes as a visiting
place among their friends. What a pleasure
it is to think of home; and when, at some distant day, any or all are'comptlled to go far
away into a distant state, bow precious is the
memory of lather and mother, 'lie old farmhouse and its door-yard. But wliiie they are
all at home, see bow gradi ally books and papers find their way into vour house, how well
they are read and reuiembeied, how insensibly your own tastes mprove; see bow much
better you fatni it than formerly, how well
you get along, perhaps not. laying by n.neb or
any money, yet, in spite of the exira expenses
incurred, somehow they are all met, your
I farm
produces more, you live better, and are

more

influential in society.

iiiMi'iu.i.A.ytor* notices,

Liebio’s Liquid Extract of Beef does not
or warming—Is
in the forn. i!
Foreign Liqu nr. Is composed of Beef Brany and Ionics—Sold bv Grocers and \Vme
Merchants as a high cla-s Cordiai nr Liqutur
and by Druggists as a supettor nutritive ionic.
equity cooking

__dc9-lm
Adams House, Boston.—Great reduction of
prices al this hotel.
Transient hoard S3 50 pec
tn.v.
Single nelsons requiring a double room
will he charged extra.
D. Chambkbli.v,

dec31dl3t

Proprietor.

Does Advertising Pay?—There is ir> instance on record of a well sustained system of
jjdicious advertising failing of success.
“My success :s owing to my liberality iu adflo/i/ier.
vertising.
“Advertising has furnished me with a competeuc *.’’—Amos Lowe* nee.
‘I advertised my productions and made raou-

ey.”—jfichoias iJonyworth.

|**rsistcnt advertising is a sure
to wealth.—Stephen Girard.
“He who invests on* dollar in business should
invest on** dollar in advertising that business.’
—A. T. Stewart.
“Without the aid of adverti*einenis 1 could
have done nothing in n»y s| ecu’atio cs. I have
Adtk most c.mmlete faith in printer’s n k.
vertising is the royal road to business.—BarConstant and

prelude

num.

T H E

Wednesday morning,

jan. 7,

regular attache of thePRKss is furnished
a card certificate
countersigned by Stanley T.
Pin cii. Editor. All
railway, steamboat and hote
Whingers will confer a favor upon ns by demanding
Credentials of every person claiming to represent oui
| mrual. as we Lave in format inn that sovera! “bummers’1 aye seeking courtesies in the name ot the
Pakss, and we have no disx»osition to be, even pastively, a i»arty to such fraud
with

do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address ofthe writerare in
We

cases

Intli&ioBsab

e, not

necessarily for publication

but as a guaranty of good faith.
W cannot undertake to return
munications that are not, usea.

nr

reserve

com-

Agriculture,

The Biddeford Inquest.

AXXVAL REPORT OP THE SECRETARY.

’74

E\ euv

nil

Maiue Board of

PRESS.

The eighteenth annual
report of the Maiue
Board of Agriculture, being the first submitted
by S. L. Boardman, Esq., the new Secretary,
will be presented to the Legislature on Friday
next. It forms a volume of over four huudred
pages, and is illustrated by several engravings.
The report of the session of tlio Board held at
Winthrop in January last occupies the first one
huudred and sixty-four pages of the volume.
This embraces lectures and papers on the following among other subjects: Mixed Husbandry, Changes in Our Farming, Drainage, Management of Dairy Cows, Labor, The Wants and
Resurces of Our State, Farm Buildings, Plow-

ing. Green Crops

usual, quite a number of worthy men
will leave Augusta on the trains to-day, fully
convinced that republics are ungrateful.
As

We are again under obligations to the publishers of the Kennebec Journal for professional courtesies which we have frequently
liad occasion to appreciate.
A Massachusetts mayor in his inaugural, congratulates his constituents on the introduction of that important fluid, water,
^’here are people who esteem it as a beverage.

__

To-day, the Legislature of 1874 will be organized,and to-morrow Governor elect DingI
will be inaugurated and deliver his address. It is quite lengthy and treats every
Sn.erest of our people.
Tub Appropriation Committee is

making

thorough business with the estimates of the
various departments. If it keeps on and Congress endorses its action, there will be a little
call for further taxation.

The list of deputy sheriffs appointed bv
Sheriff Connor of New York indicates that
the old Tweed Tammany men, are most in
favor with the new regime. Three-quarters
of the deputies are rumselhrs of the worst

type, and nearly all are tainted with crimes
against society and political corruption.
Flanagan, the Texan Senator, is confident that he is worth $10,000 a year to the
nation. He is not the first
estimated his

worth,

who has over-

man

but we

cannot now re-

call anyone who ever made so wild an estimate. It is pleasant to think tliatj Flanagan
will soon retire to his single saw mill in

Texas.
of Attorney General Williams are conflicting. Washington specials state that after a conference
with the Seuate Judiciary Committee, the
President has decided to withdraw his name
and send another. On the other hand latei
telegrams say that the President will leave
the case with the Senate.
If reports are to
be trusted, the cliauces of Mr. Williams beThe reports respecting the

case

Chief Justice are rather dubious.

coming

Mb. Hubbard elsewhere treats of the exclusion of counsel from the Kennebuuk disaster inquest. Mr. Yeaton’s letter of Monday delended such exclusion and, by infer-

by direct argument, he
sought to justify rbe locking out of the general public and representatives of the press.
We still maintain that the attempted suppression of reports of the proceedings was
not justified by the statute, the practice in
similar cases or the proprieties of the situafion.
lather

ence

than

cheerful, for on examination of our exchanges we find that they
have run through with their extensive stock
of “odes" to Christmas, “lines” to the New
Year, and very dismal “thoughts suggested
by the dying year.” The year 1873 was a
sturdy old buffer and m the newspapers died
hard, judging from the efiorts of the poets.
They might, however, have left the infant
’74 alone, and the why the muses got after
the youngster so numerously cau only be accounted for on the ground of the slackness ol
those vigorous employments which insure euAgain we cau be

pepsy.
Tue Concord Monitor entertains
of so

antiquated

a

opinions

character that it should

receive some discreet advice and sound admonition.

savings bank cashier in that
city has used 850,000 of the depositors’ money
which he cannot replace. A full week has
elapsed and this cashier goes about as usual
and is yet consulted by the bank officials.
Thereat the Monitor waxes indignant and
demands why this cashier Storrs has not
been arrested and confined in a vulgar jai
like

A

chicken thief.

Where can the Monitor
have been ail these years that it holds such
a

absurd notions.

being put

in

$50,000

The idea of a

thief

jail!

Congressman Harris of Virginia, re
cently a partizan of the “lost cause,” in his
speech on the civil rights bill, ignored the
political changes which have occurred the
past decade and so far forgot himself as to
defy any black man to say that he was equa1
to a white man. In reply to the challenge a
colored man confronted the Virginian with
the remark; “I

am

that man.”

With the

offensive swagger of the days of politica I
subserviency to the slave owner, Harris re“You sit down

there, sir, I am talking
gentlemen, not to you.”
Judge Hoar brought the haughty conservative to confusion by raising a point of order
which he explained as follows: “When the
gentleman from Virginia ceases to addres:
the House, he yields his right to the floor.”
plied,

to white men

and

Give Harris and his party associates power,
and equality before the law would soon be a

myth.
Dk. Dio Lewis, who has

so

frequently ad-

vocated such uncomfortable theories respecting exercise and eating, has of late been lec-

turing

on

success

temperance

that he has

in Ohio with so

created

an

great

excitement

which must be very uncomfortable for saloon
keepers and their patrons. In one iustance
women, who seem to be the principal
actors, raided upon saloon keepers, mixing
the

their drinks in a decided but

unprofessional
manner with the dirt of the gutters.
At
Washington Court House in that State, the
women by Dr. Lewis’ advice organized
prayer
meetings in the church vestry and then adjourned to the saloons where the exercises
were continued.
This procedure made these
places so uncomfortable to the regular custom
ers who, having no other alternative have begun to spend their eveuings at home where
they have long been strangers, and the discouraged keepers have given the ladies per
mission to deposite their stocks of liquors in
the gutters. Dr.. Lewis will do well to continue his temperance work.
TnE Macbias Republican goes after Mr.
Drisko, the editor of the Macbias Union, in
a very lively manner because it learns that
this gentleman will attempt to secure a seat
in the Legislature by counting out the vote of

Macbias, which, it claims, will be disfranebis
ed by the official neglect Of the contestant..
The informality is that the warrant lor the
September election was not posted seven days
previous to the second Monday in September
The selectmen who

are

not assessors attrib-

ute this

neglect to Mr. Drisko, who as chairof the latter board, did not furnish them
with a list of voters is required by law on the
first day ot August, but only a few
beman

as a Meaus
of Fertilization.
These several papers were prepared by members of the Board, and by promiuent agricultural writers iu other States; and, with the discussions given in connection therewith, forms
a body of practical and valuable
information,
the reading aud digestion of which by our farmers the present winter, will greatly assist them
in the better prosecution of their future labors

upon tlie farm.
in

carrying

does not

neglect

of

the selectmen, but Mr. Drisko should not
avail himself of their error when his own
neglect is of a much nure glaring nature.
the usage of the House of
Representatives at Augusta has been to award
such contested seats, to the party who
ap-

Fortunately

pears to have the votes of the majority, and
not to disfranchise a town on account of the
neglect of its officials. Mr. Drisko claims to

be

reformer and has said
many
about creating majorities
a

fair

means.

report
on

We hope,

is not well

good things
by arbitrary and un-

therefore, that this
founded, since any action

his part to disfranchise the

cbias befits

people

of Ma-

a trickster rather
than a friend of
and it will be
particularly indecorous since his neglect as a town officer
may
have had something to do with the
alleged irBut
if
this contest is made or
regularity.
any
similar one, we trust the nouse will not

reform;

sanction it by allowing the contestant “leave
to withdraw with pay and mileage.”

lhu iuea

unit our mate

Agricultural Reports,while giving authoritative information upon all leading subjects conuected
with agriculture, from sources not
easily accessible to farmers—should at the same time
furnish original information relating directly
to

resources, capabilities aud advantages as a farming State—Mr. Boardmau has
secured for this Report an agricultural aud
our

own

physical survey of Waldo county, from the pen
of <J. W. Lang, Esq., member of the Board for
that county, which consists of about one linndred aud fifty pages. This article gives an acof the history, topography, geology, meteorology, statistics aud hydrography oF the
county of Waldo; with sketches of its leadtug
arms aud farmers, practical details relating to
■luck, fruit, grass aud grain production, lists of

count

fishes, imiwtOa, &©., notices of
farmers’ clubs and
dmilar associations, with a valuable and sugof the advantages
treating
summary
gestive
and disadv antages of tins county as a farming
the
former
of
which
section;
greatly predominate over lie latter.
Following the survey of Waldo, there is an
able article on cattle breeding in its relations to
dairy farming, whidh, now that greater attention is being given to this subject, will he found
of value to all dairymen, or those who think of
breeding for the purpose of obtaining “good
milkers.”
The report of the autumn meeting of the
Board held at Houlton in Aroostook county,occupies tlie next one hundred pages. It embra
ces addresses and
lectures from Hon. Sidney
Perliam, Rev. Charles F. Allen, President of
the State College, Hon. Warren Percival, Hon.
Edward Paysou, Prof. M.C. Fernald of the
State College, Z. A. Gilbert, Esq., J. W. Lang,
D. M. Dunham, and other members of the
Board. The subjects of these several papers
aud addresses are as follows: Brains in Agriculture, Our Dairy Interests, the Agriculture
of Maine in Connection witli Other Industries,
History of Agricultural Implements, Ornamental Farming, Breeding and Feeding of Farm
Stock, Science in Agriculture, Special Farmits trees, bird*,
is

agricultural societies,

■

ing.
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ries in Maine, embracing reports from twenty
one factories, which have been in operation m
onr State during the past year, an abstract of
which we have already published. This paper
gives an account of the establishment of the
.Sandy Kiver Cheese Factory iu 1871, the first
association of the kind ever started in Maine;
a.so of the Six Mile Falls Company, organized
at Glenburn iu 1872, the second cheese factory
erected in this State. The other factories were
all started the past year. The reports from the
factories are quite lengthy, giving all the details of the organization of the several companies, names of officers, number and size of
buildings, number of pounds of milk received
in each month of the season, number of pouuds
of cheese manufactured in each mouth, cost of
making, average price obtained, capital stock,
and all other details necessary to a full understanding of the system of associated dairying as
now established in our State.
It is probable
should a State Dairyman’s Association beformed the present winter, they will in the future
have similar reports from all factoriesin Maine,
which will probably be published iu our anuual
igricultural volume.
At the conclusion of this are several pages
if suggestions and reflections from the pen of
Secretary Boardman, in which he calls atten.iou to several important matters and gives a
summary of the work of the Board for the past
year. Among these subjects are our agricultural societies and their management, the State
College and its needs, farm improvements,
farmers’ clubs, our agricultural laws, the work
of our pomological and poultry societies, and
others of equal importance.
As a whole the
report, in the amount and value of its contents,
and iu point of editorial supervision, is fully
equal to any volume of the. series which has
preceded it; while to Mr. Boardmau belongs
the credit of bringing out his report within the
year for which it is designed, something which
lias not been done for several years past, and
of furnishing a large amount of fresh and original reading matter designed especially for the
work.

The Legislature of 1874,
The following statistics of the Legislature,
which meets

to-day

will be of interest to our

readers:—
The Senate is composed of 31 members, and
we have complete returns
from this branch
All the members are Republicans with the exception of one,who is|classed as a “Jeffersonian
Republican;” 11 were formerly whigs, 3 were
Democrats, 2 free-soilers, and 6 have always
been Republicans.
The oldest member is
Senator Lothrop of Somerset, who is 71 years of
age, and the youngest are Senators Foster of
Oxford, and Emery of Hancock, who are 33
each. Seven of the members are between 30
and 40 years of age, eight between 40 and 50,
ten between 50 and 60, and five between 60 aud
70. and one between 70 arid 80
Twenty-six
were
born in the State, aud five out of the
State, aud seven in the towns where they now
reside; seven received a collegiate education,
four, an academical, and twenty were educated
m
the “people’s
common
colleges”—the
schools;twenty five have had legislative expetiare
married and two are
mce; twenty-nine

single.

Profession or occupation—Farmers, 7 jlawyers,
1; Merchants, 3; merchants and farmers, 2;farmers aud
lumbermen, 2; physicians, 2; rner•bants and lumbermen, 2; editor and lawyer, 1;

merchant and manufacturer, 1; Shipbuilder and
Lumberman, 1; General Supt. Granite Works,
l; farmer and cattle broker, 1; manufacturer of
umber, 1; master mariner, 1; tanner, 1; hotel
keeper, 1—Total 31.
Re'i'jion—No religious preferences. 4: no reigious preferences reported, 4; Oongregational-ts, 4; Free Baptist, 4; Uuiversalist, 4;
Baptist, 3; Unitarian, 2; Orthodox, 2; Episcopali-

1; Methodist, 1; Liberal, 1; Spiritualist, 1;
—Total. 31.

an,

The House is composed of 151 members.
There are 103 Republicans, 41 Democrats, 0 Inand 1 Liberal. We have succeeded
in obtaining returns from all but fifteen members, (and the names of these are put in their

dependent,

Of those from whom we have
complete returns, the following facts are given:
31 of the Republicsns were formerly Whigs, 13
were Democrrts, 3 were Abolitionists, and 12
were always Republicans ; 3 Democrats were
formerly Whigs, 1 a Liberal Republican, and 10
were always Democrats; 1 Independent changed from a Republican, and 1 from a Democrat,
The oldest members are Daniel Libby of
Limestone, aDd Barnabas Bursley of Saiigerville, w'ho are 08 each. Daniel Lewis of Ripley,
is the youngest member, being 23 years of age.
Three of the members are between 20 and 30
years of age, thirty between 30 and 40, fifty-two
between[40 and 50, thirty-live between 50 and
00, and sixteen between 00 and 70. Fifty-seven
were born in the cities and towns they now
represent, anil sixty-four in the State. Fifteen
have received a collegiate education, thirtyeight an academical education, and the remainder were educated in the common or district
schools, forty-one have had legislative experience; one hundred and seventeen of the members are married.
Profession or occupation.—Farmers, 47; Merchants, 25; Lawyers, 14; Farmers and Lumbermen, 5; Physicians, 5; Lumbermen, 4; Manufacturers, 3; Farmers and Stock Brokets, 3;
Teachers and Farmers, 3; Insurance Agents, 2;
Shipbuilders, 2; Mechanics, 2; Teachers, 2- Paper Manufacturers, 2; Blacksmiths. 2; Druggist, 1; Trader and Farmer, 1: Butcher and
Cattle Broker, 1; Marble Manufacturer, 1;
House and Ship Joiner, 1; House Joiner, 1 Accountant 1; Journalist, 1; .Jeweler, 1; Produce
Broker, 1; Ship owner and Builder, 1; Boot
aud Shoe Dealer, 1; Master Mariner, 1; Tanner, 1; Clothier, 1.
proper places.)

Religion.—Universalist, 25; Congregational,
18; Methodist. 12; Baptist, 9; Liberal, It; Free

Baptist, 8; Unitarian, II; Christian, 3; Episco
pallan, 2; Roman Catholic, 2; Spiritualist, 2:
Swedeuborgian, 1; Protestant, 1; Evangelical, 1;
Fneud, 1; Radical, 1;Catholic, 1; Liberal Cougregatioualist, 1; No religious preferences, 7;
No religious preferences|reporti d, 2(i.
Politics. Republican, 103;
Democrat, 41; Independent, 0; Liberal, 1.—Total, 151.
Whose Fault?
Southport. Jan. 5th, 1874.

days

fore the election. This,
however,
appear to afford any excuse for the

uni

Portland Publishing (Jo:
1 ou will please stop luv
paper from and after January 0th, 1874, to which time it is
paid
up.
My reason for discontinuing is, that I cannot get the paper until
Friday,
Saturday
and sometimes till the next week after it is
anil
the
printed,
news is so old, it
consequently
is hardly worth having.
Tour pa)ier is a good
newspaper and I should continue, but for the
above reason.

Respectfully.

Freeman Grover.

[The complaint is one of frequent occurrence.
All that we can say is that our papers are in
the Post Office an hour before the departure of
the mail, so that it cannot very frequently be
laid to our charge. We try to think that our
extensive postal system is sufficient aud anxious to serve the public promptly ]

Congressman Roberts of New York, at the
meeting of a Welch society New Years,

annual

concluded his speech as follows, which is pronounced graceful:
Uchel vw ymadrodil. Uwch eto yw rhinwedil
ac uniondeb
“Ges y byd i’r iaitn Gymraeg,”
oud ar oi ocwbi, “nu iaith
fydd i’r anfarwollou

Counselor Hubbard to Counselor Yeaton.

]

To the Editor of the Press:
For two or three weeks the public aud the
press, here and elsewhere, have been outspoken
in condemnation of the course adopted by Mr.
Yeaton on taking charge of the inquest into
the causes of the accident at Kennebunk. After waiting in vain all this time for a single
person or paper to vindicate his action, he is
constrained by the pressure of adverse criticism
He seeks to reto speak in his own defense.
lieve himself of part of the odium of his course
by assuming to write “in behalf of the Coroner
and Jury” to give their reasons for holding “seHe would not have anybody
cret session.”
suppose that he cares for himself! Oh, no! the
chivalrous
Coroner and

is acting only “in behalf of the
Jury.” One thiug, however, is

man

people have baen ignored in the haste and de
sire to carry out the schemes of the lobby, or to
do the bidding of those who never ent >r the
capital except for the purpose of molding legislation so as to enable them to plunder th«
Treasury and rob the present and future generations.

find a defender in any other person than himself. Let it he remembered that the inquest
had proceeded openly for two days, under di-

A woman in a Michigan town tried to take
out a writ de lunaticodrunkoinquirendo against

rection of the present County Attorney, before
Mr. Yeaton made his appearance, and that the

present County Attorney would alone have to
prosecute, if cause for indicting any person

appointed under it shall have

jority

witness under examination. That the Coroner
in the late inqnest at Biddeford had this power,
is evident, for he exercised it—the question is,
whether rightfully or not? Lord Tenterdon,
C. J.. iu giving the opinion Itt the o»po cited
by Mr. Yeatou, commences by saying ‘'upon
the state of the record it does not appear that
the plaintiff had any interest in the matter of
the inquest which the coroner was about to
take, or any information to offer which might
*
*
further the objects of the inquiry.”
“But the general question upon this record is
only, whether a person in the absence of such
matters, can maintain trespass against the coroner for causing him to he put out of the room
after his refusal to depart. We are of the
opinion he cannot.” That was all the issue in
the case the gentleman quotes, and falls lar
short of sustaining the position he has taken.
But that is an English case decided upon English law as it existed in 1827. The reason given for it is that “the court of the coroner is a
court of record of which the coroner is the
judge; aud it is a general rule of great antiquity that no action will lie against a judge of a
court of record for any matter done by him in
the exercise of his judicial functions/' Will
any lawyer pretend that this reason applies to
the hmited statutory duties of a corouer in this
State? An eminent text writer in American
criminal law. observes that there is no aualogy
between the office of coroner iu this country
and in England. There the chief justice of the
King’s Bench is the chief coroner of the country, aud :t would be just as proper to claim that
Mr. Chief Justice Appleton is chief coroner of
Maine as it is to pretend to justify the course of
ine coroner at Biddetord b>’ the decision in
Garnett vs. Ferrand.
Chapter, 1311 of the
Statutes of Maine is at once the origin and
limitation of the coroner's power. It speaks of
tilling his Jury from the bystanders and that
he st.a.I make proclamation for all persons to
“draw near,” etc. Was there any simi.ar
provision in the laws of England in 1827?
That the gentleman should search so far back
in time and in the legal volumes of another
country for his solitary case—after all so inapplicable -is a signiflcent confession that he
can find no similar iustance nearer home and
of more recent date.
Passing over that large portion of Mr.
Yeatou’s argument which is devoted to a reply
to your editorial which I do no not remember
to have seen, with the siugle remark that if
secrecy in conducting inquests be the proper
rule, no other prosecuting officer has hitherto
known or acted upon it, and that he has mad e
an exception and not
obeyed a rule, I desire
to call attention to the misrepresentation of
facts which he makes in his letter, (unintentionally no doubt) and but for which this reply
would not have been made. A def mce that
rests upon false statements should not be
permitted even in Mr. Yeaton.
He says that
couusel for the Eastern Railroad “handed the
coroner a written list of good meu and true” to
serve upon the
Jury—and that his “stout protest did exclude oue widely known and irreproachable citizen of Biddeford” from serving
upon the jury. Counsel for the Eastern Rail*
road did not hand to the coroner any written
list. Such a list was shown to the counsel in
the handwriting of the constable and counsel
was asked fhe
objected to any. Then it was
that couusel for the Eastern Railroad seeing
the name of the widely known and
irreproach"
able citizen of Biddeford, suggested to the constable and others that as said citizen had a soniu-law
who
was
chief
clerk
iu
the
freight department of the Eastern road,
and a nephew
who
was
the
assistant
general freight agent on the same road, it
might be said that he was biased, because of
these connections, in favor of the Eastern Railroad. Further than this no objection was
made,
notwithstanding one of said Jurors was, and
for ought that I know is now, an agent for the
Boston and Maine Railroad iu Biddeford. Not
agreeing with Mr. Yeaton’s notions of secret
tribunals in such cases, and having ventured to
say so, I incurred his displeasure; but hoping
to survive the shock of such a collision, I gave
to the newspapers porters all the facilities in
my power to obtain and give to the public all
the facts. 1 saw no impropriety in so doing;
and now after having carefully tead the evidence as taken out by Mr. Yeaton, I do not
perceive anything therein in oonflict with what
had previously been given to the public.
Still further Mr. Yeaton says that “in the
presence of the Jury, after a witness had testified (all the counsel wculd permit him to) and
his testimony taken by the clerk and
carefully
read again to him, the counsel proclaimed;‘1
shall not allow him to sign until X am satisfied
with it.” Now, Mr. Editor, your own and other reporters and the public were
present at that
time, aud all know that the statement Mr.
Y'eaton makes is utterly false. He may have
beeu told so, but it is false nevertheless. There
was objection made by “the counsel” to the
signing until the testimony was read aloud to
the witness in piesence of all, and the clerk did
not decline to do so, as the counsel at first understood
Every Juror, the public, and reporters of whom there were several
present, kuow
very well that “the counsel” instead of repressing evidence, sought to have all the evidence
fully presented and iu no way did he make objection or interfere with the course of the examination.
Mr. Yeaton says or intimates that the coun
sel was persistent iu claiming it as a right to be
present, etc. The only claim “the counsel”
made was iu writing, and was a request, and
was published in your columns the
day after it

eggs are counted too early.
It is stated that Commissioner Douglass,after
consulting with leadiug members of both houses
exoressea *I»e opiniou that Congress will resort
to an increase ot taxation to increase the revenues, but confine it to the two articles of whiskey and tobacco.

marlo

Mr. Yeaton further says that an attempt was
made to fix the blame upon the dead &c. What
for? Who made such an attempt? Certainly
not any one in the interest of the Eastern Railroad. Mr. Yeaton would have it understood that
he desired to save the jury from certain influences.
Who, then, is it that insults the intelligence and integrity of the jury?
The average
citizen will say, he who intimated the influences he would shield them from.
Mr. Yeaton indignantly repels the idea that
he was biased by his connection with the Boston and Maine Railroad, Xudeed! What Mr.
Yeaton has done for the Boston & Maine Railroad while acting as County Attorney, the
people of York County understand, and he knows
their verdict. He may have done wbat he considered his duty, but that he may at times have
been biased by his retainer to give doubts in
favor of his client, some have suspected. Perhaps, however, some English precedent would
justify any position he may have taken or if
not, he may find refuge iu the obscurity of dead
languages. By the way was it the Coroner or
the Jury who repeated the Latin couplet with
which Mr. Yeaton ornaments his defence?
In conclusion, what possible interest had the
Eastern Railroad or its Counsel to shield any of
its employes from the consequences of their
own act?
Much more, why should they seek
to attach the blame to any innocent person,
living or dead? Was not their interest to find
out who was really responsible for the
accideut,
greater than that of the public’ or any other
person or corpoiation whatsoever?
T. H. Hubbard.
Biddeford, Jan. 5,18T4.

trouble

between the leading Congregational
churches of Brooklyn aud New York. It was
accomplished as follows:
on Monday morning one of the
promimembers of Clinton avenue church called
ou Air. Beecher.
“Would Mr. Beecher call on
Dr. Storrs at his study? A settlement of this
ugly matter might be effected.” “Call,” said
Had the
Plymouth pastor, “be sure I will.
brethren sought an earlier interview it would
have been granted and been better for all conSo Air. Beecher took his hat and
cerned.”
started for the study.
There he found Mr.
Buddington. A cordial greeting took place as
if nothing to ruffle the three men had ever tak-

Early

nent

place.
The conference lasted for over two hours. It
was agreed that all
personal topics should be
left ont—all questions of
Congregational policy
and usage in dispute shall be the
subject of correspondence. Upon matters that the pastors
cannot agree upon that are deemed
vital, an
agreed statement is to be drawn up and submitted to a Council
In the
mutually called.
meantime the Conference Committee are to
keep quiet. In short, their occupation is gone.
en

A Significant Appeal.—The National
Republican, which is selected as the medium
through which important State papers are made
public, and which is regarded as the organ ot
the administration, had a strong editorial Aton

day morning on Congress,

which it urges to win
back that popular confidence and respect which
has bean impaired since the Presidential election. It says:
For the last twelve months the Republican
majority in the House has been blundering as
no party ever
blundered, and the only wonder
is that the condition of affairs is not far worse
than it actually is at present. We have
folly
after folly, swagger instead of
statesmanship,
private have been preferred to public interests,
the most obvious necessities and needs of the

heailily recommend it

all who know

to

what it is to suffer from Coustipaiiou and
Dyspepsia. You have made a great discovery, and I hope you will be rewarded.
C« rale fully Yours.

JOHN L. FRISBIE,
99 A lOl Williams Street,
New York City.
Dee. *0, 1873.
Loring’s Specific. Price $1.00. THOS.
ING, Pioprietor. Dealers supplied by W.
«&

lips

Co.,

J. W.

Perkins & Co.

ja3?ntf

The western members of

said to
Congress
return to Washington strongly in favor of inflation as before, hut willing to have the old salary restored.
The Democratic organs are already
urging
their followers to see to it that they carry a ma-

<le3l9nlm*.

PARIS,

1 APPLETON BLOCK.

PORTX.AISrr), MAINE,
au£5

sntt

To die Public.

Libby,

Constable whose office is at No. 80 Middle

street, (up stairs) has been appointed Agent of the

story.
State nominating conventions will be held cs
follows: Republicans of Connecticut, in New
Haven, February 11th; Prohibitionists of Connecticut, in New Haven, January 15th; Republicans of New Hamdshire, in Concord, January 7th.
The architect’s trade is imperriTled by a suit

information to him of any cruelty to animals that
may come to their knowledge, and he will see to it
that the offenders are brought to speedy and strict
Per order.
justice.
sntf
ap29

in

Society.
The public

S. P. C. A.
regular quarterly meeting of the S. P. C. A.
will be Jan. 7rh, at tlie Common Council Room at 7
P. M. All interested are invited; Mr. A. H. Libby
will read his report.
OCTAVIA C. CARROLL, Sec’y.
ja6sn2t

the defendent pleading
that the architect was to furnish him plans and
specifications for a house costing $8000 and to
be put up in a certain time whereas it cost $10,000 and took more time. Accordingly, defendant thinks the architect
ought not to recover
his fees.
The number of bills introdvced in the House
last Monsay was one hnndred and

MfSS

and sure remedy for removing Tan.Pimples,
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and fresh and imparting to it
MARBLE

PURITY.

Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTERRECK &
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists, 303 Congress street,

NEWS.

DR.

3011-3 CONGRESS ST., Raom Wo. «.

Office Hours 8 A. M. to 1 P. M.
House.

HISTORY

SPECIAL

F. J.

ROLLINS,

IN

FOR ADOPTION !
wanted

for

American parentage.

wonderful,

and has

Mothers, Mothers, Mothers,

“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP."
For sale by all druggists.
s.N

jySMWSSm

EXHAUSTED V1TAEIT1'.

won for it a name
can never be

among mediforgotten. Its
external remedy, in

removing pain, as an
Bruises, Sores, Sprains, Cuts, Stings
of Insects, and other causes of suftering, has secured for it such a host of testimony, as an infallible
remedy, that it will be handed down to posterity as

success in
cases of Burns,

[
1

5

greatest medical discoveries of the nineteenth century,
one

ot

t

he

The
>

Fain-Killer

derives much of its popularity from the simplicity
attending its use. which gives it a peculiar value in a
family. The various diseases which may be reached
by it, and in their incipient stages eradicated, arc
among those which are peculiarly fatal if suffered to
ruu; but the curative magic of this preparation at
once di-arms them of their terrors.
In all respects
it fulfills tue conditions of a popular modicine.
Be sure you call for ana get the genuine Pain-

Killer, as many worthless nostrums are attempted
to be sold on the great reputation of this valuable

[

|

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.

ja3eod&wlm

carefully selected in the west, paying 10 to
per cent interest. Very safe as well as profitable.
All

nmr31sneod<Swly

BATCHELOR’S I1AIK DTE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and I nstantaueous; nodisappointment; no ridiculous
tinls or unpleasant udor. Remedies the ill fleets of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a
superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The Genuine, signed W. A.
Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. V.
ld*w
lvi-8 u

William H.

3d, sch David

Cardenas;

Antwerp;
Sbawmut, Gardiner, Cadiz; brig Teneriffe, Tracey,
Marseilles: schs Maud, Robinson, Valencia; Omalra,
Wooster, Ponce; Charlie F Mayo, Thompson, Aux

Cayes.

vassea tnrougn hch uate 4tn, sens Odell, Winslow, Hoboken for Portland; Mercy T Trundy, Warren, Pensacola for New Haven; Czar, Hammond,

PROVIDENCE—Sid 5th. w*h Carrie S Hart, Davis.
Baltimore, to load for Aspinwall; Emeline, Stanwood, New York.
NEWPORT—In port 4th, schs Henry G Fay. Perry
for Savannah; Lizzie Heyer, Poland, Satilla River
for New York; Ralph Howes, Burgess, Georgetown
for Thoraaston.
FALL RIVER—Sid 5th, sch Mary Susan, Snow, for
New York.
Sid 5th, schs Idaho, Jameson, New York; Florence
Dean, Phillips, (from Portland) for Baltimore.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 4th,
barque Casco,
Penny. Pernambuco Nov 22 for Portland, (and sailed)
brig D F Brown, Smith, Port au Prince for Boston;
sch Telumah. Harding. Savannah for do.
Sid, schs W R Page, Bedabedec, and Terrapin.
m port, barque H L Gregg; brig Mary Fink; schs
Nellie C Paine, John Proctor, Lizzie Smith, Charles
Rogers. Jed Frye. John Bird, Terrapin, and Mary.
BOSTON-Ar 5th, sch E A Elliott, Sproul, irom
Frankfort.
Cld 5th, sch Mary E Amsden, Brooks, Portland,
to load for Philadelphia.
Ar 6th, barque Florence, Mayo, Turks Islands.
Cld 6th, sch E L Higgins. Coleman, Calais.
SALEM—Ar 5tb, sens Bodabedec, Knowlton, Elizabethjiort; W H Lovett, Haskell, from Boston for

inst, ship Golden Rule, Hall,
Gilchrist, Emerson, Savannah;
Undaunted, Dunbar, San Francisco; Frauk N Thayer. Starrett, Charleston.
■Cld at London 20tu ult, ship E W Stetson, Moore,
Liverpool 3d
Savannah; 4th, L B

06

MIDDLE

—

At Demarara 18th ult, brig Jennie Morton, Clark,
from Baltimore, disg.
Ar 22d, barque Arietta, Dow, Boston. 22 days.
Ar at Bermuda 20tli ulr, brig Anna D Torrey. Haskell. Boston for Hayti.
Cld at St John, NB, 3d inst, brig Frank Clark,
Morton, Cardenas, tor orders.
SPOKEN.

Nov 7, lat 7 N, Ion 26 W,barque Agate, irom Liverpool for Singaoore.
Dec 29, lat 30 51. Ion 73 55, sch Arthur Clifford, from
Baltimore for Massau, NP.
Dec 23, lat 25 44, Ion 68 40, sch Georgie Sheppard,
from Philadelphia tor Aspinwall.
Jan 3, lat 79 07, Ion 73 06, barque Emma Parker,
from Curacoa for Portland.

j

sntf

Work Wanted.
By two young men—an experienced Plumber and
experienced painter. Will work for $1.50 per (lay
hours, address MECHANIC, Post Office,
Portland, Me.
ja5sn3t
an

of 10

•
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G’s
G's

...

....

>
■

Marion Connty, Ind.,
“
Allen County,
Maine Central R. R.
E. & N. Amerl. au R. R. Gold
w

FOR SALE BY

G’s
G’s
7’s
g’s
7 3.10
7»g
7’s
7’s
8’s
8’s
7’s
7’s

SWM & BARRETT,
scp2J

In this city, Dec. 6, by Rev. Father Bradley, Miss
Ellen Cavener of Portland and Thadens Christy of
Manchester, N. H. [No cards.]
In Freeport, Dec. 30. by Rev. W. T. Sargent, Geo.
E. Gee of Pownal and Miss Abbie A. Ells of Freetiort.
In Farmington, Jan. 1, by Rev. O.H. Johnson, Edmund McMurdie and Miss Mary Elizabeth Cragln.
Jo East Winthrop, Jan. 1. J. Howard Chandler of
Augusta and Miss Emily Metcalf of Winthrop.
In Waldoboro, Jan. 1, Franklin Reaves of Damariscotta and Eliza E. Davis of Waldoboro.
In Eaton, N. H., Jan. 4. by S. W. Perkins, Esq.,
Wilson R. Devereux and Miss Adelia H. Tibbetts,

both of Brownfield.

died.
In this city. Jan. 4, Owen Griffin, aged 35 years.
[Bangor papers please copy.]
in Cape Elizabeth, Jan. 6, Mrs. Mary G., widow of
the late Micah Higgins, aged 95 years 18 days.
[Funeral services Friday aftrenoon at l o’clock,
at her late residence. Relatives and friends are invited to attend.
In Grafton. Doc. 24, Mrs. Lucy Tenney, aged 79
years 7 months.
In Bethel, Dec. 21, Mr. Abraham Bryant, aged 77
years 11 months.

end 1 ebl87

$30,000
To loan on first class Mortgages in
Portland and Vicinity in
sums to suit.
Real Estate

Securities, paying 8 to 10 per
cent, inetrest free of Taxes. Investments in Real
Estate in Portland and vicinity, if
judiciously
made, are the best and safest modes of employing capital. First class securities always on hand. Interest
and principal collected without charge. Guarantees
perfect title and ample security in a 1 its Real Estate loans.
Real Estate investmen ts and
improvements made on commission and on shares.
Bankable paper bought and sold.

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor ot the Will of
JOSEPH H. WOODBURY, late of Cape Elizabeth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has tak-

Estate

upon himself that trust by giving bonds as tbe law
directs. All persons having demands upon the estate
of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same;
and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
EDWARD I. WOODBURY, Executor.
\v3w2*
Cape Elizabeth, Jan. C, 1»74.

2d p eodly

Hecla.Boston.Liverpool.Jan

Olympus.Boston.Liverpool.Jan

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL,.

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken
upon himself
the trust of Administrator of the estate or

NOTICE

EDWARD A. GLIDDEN, late of Portland,
the county of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bondsasthelaw directs. Ail persons having demands
upon the estate oi said deceased are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make
payment to
EDMUND DA^A, Jb„ Administrator.
Portland, Jan. 6,
1874._ ja7dlaw3 .v W

Strayed

the balance ot

our

STOCK

OF

MKX'S

Undershirts and Drawers,
Gloves, Scarfs

ami

Neckties,

WITHOUT HUG MtO TO COST.

Stolen,

or

BLACK DOG. smooth short hair, medium

A size, small white spot
red collar

on

his breast.

Had

on a

without any lock.
Dog answers to the
ol “Jet.” The above reward will be given to
any pe: son returning said dog to the Brig Alberti,

tlie best qualities
large and embraces
*

Our stock i,

of goods.

name

Brown’s Wharf.

ja7*3t

S?“Tlie gootls
cash, and

AGENTS WANTED !

be sold lor

inusi

shall

we

prices that

put them at

will sell them.

a?ents,eithcr male
female,
WEin everygood
town in Maine, for tlie best selling
want

smart

or

ar-

ticle in the market.

Agents

$3 per
and see the inducements we ofmost contain 50 cents for sample.
CO.,Room 15 Fluent Block, Port-

day upwards. Call
fer. AU letters
STAPLES &

land,

Me.

can

make from

ja7*d2w

Charles Cnstis & Co.,

Lost.
Maher & Co., and Franklin Wbarl. a
pair of seal skin GLOVES. The finder will lie
rewarded
suitably
by leaving the same at this Office.

BETWEEN
de7

d3t

293 CONGRESS ST.
jal

Works;

TERSON,

13

$11 per month.
Fluent Block,

Apply to F. G. PATja7cod2w

PERSONAL.
L.
call at No. 1 Elm Street,
IFshe may
learn something to her advantage.
E.

TUTTLE will

ja7

It

FOR

NEW

THE

—

YEAR!

Loring, Short

lT DAVIS,

HALL
No. 33
Has
the

Exchange St.,
hand

on

of

one

Eargest Assortments of if lank Rooks
to be found
in the

BLANK BOOKS
—

dlslw

BLANK BOOKS!

To Let.
of five rooms; Sebago water;
A TENEMENT
convenient to Grand T runk and Portland Co.’s
for

& Harmon.

state, including every

variety of
style.

size

-ALSO

and

—

Manufactures to

or-

der at short notice Acagents for Ike best

are

Ledger Paper made. count Rooks ruled
We keep on hand a and bound to
any
large stoek of Books, pattern desired for
of all kinds and sizes.
Rooms,
Counting
Counties, Cities, RailMills, JBanks,
of every description roads,
made to order at short Towns, &c.
BLANK BOOKS

notice

and

years

Loring, Short

& Harmon*

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.
de2T

is2w

A

had

the

many

experience and

employing

none

bnt

best

workmen,
prepared to fur-

am

nish first class books
at

VERY
CAREFULLY
SELECTED
STOCK

prices

low

as

as

the

LOWEST.
Please call and examine before

oi

purchasing.

SEASONABLE
GOODS
is
RE4DY
for
INSPECTION
and will
REPAY THE
TROUBLE

«

Having

low

at

prices.

HALL L. DAVIS.
islra

___

BONDS.
state of Maine
...
e*s
Portland
.....
0%
Bath
......
d'S
Lewiston
.....
4
Rockland
Cincinnati
....
ys
Cleveland
.....

at

HALE’S,
NO. 2
Free Street,

opposite
Lowell’s.
de9

tf

Dayton, Ohio.
Chicago
Cook County
Scioto County, Ohio.

g%
ys
y,

Toledo,

8’s

.....
....

PRATT’S

ASTRAL

OIL

Absolutely sate. Perfectly odorless. Always unform. 11 umiMating qualities superior to gas. Burns

in any lamp without danger of
exploding or taken
lire. Manufactured expressly to displace the use cl
volatile dangerous oils. Its safety under every possible test, and its perfect burning qualities, are
proved
its continued use in over 300,00 families.
Millions of gallons have been sold and no accident

brv

—directly

indirectly—has ever occured from burning,
handling it.
The immense yearly loss to life and
property, resulting from the use of cheap and dangerous oils in
the United States, is appalling.
The Insurance Companies and Fire Commissioners
throughout the country recommend the ASTRAL
as the best safegard when
lamps ore used. Send for
or
storing or

8’s

Ohio
FOR SALE BY

If. M. PAYSOA & €0.(
33 EXCHANGE STREET
ocl

PORTLAND.

salt

dtt

afloat.

2500

"lst'hargh,tf

circular.

For sale at retail by the trade
generally, and at
wholesale by the proprietors, CHAo. PRATT &
CO.,
108 Fulton Street, New York.
an20w6m

Notice.
license from tbe Hon. Judge o
Probate
County of Cumberland, I slial
sell at Dublic auction on tbe 28th day of January, A. D. 1874, at two o’clock in the afternoon at
the “Joseph Hanson place,” so called, in
Windham,
in said county, the following described real
estate,
namely: About eight acres c>f land situate 1 in said
Windham, lying on the northeasterly side of the
road leading from Daniel Cobb’s to John Webb’s.
Also a piece of woodland containing about twenty
acies situated in said Windham about one mile from
said Hanson place and joining lands of Jonathan
Hanson. Mark R. Jordan, and Daniel Jones; all the
said real estate
being a part of the estate of Louisa
H. Cobb, late of said Windham, deceased.
Dated this 18th day of December, A. D. 1873
JAMES ALONZO COBB,
w3t-52
Administrator of said Estate.

Notice.
give further

^

undersigned hereby
their
THE
appointment by
Court ot

notice

ol

the Supreme Judicial

Maine, as receivers of the National InsurCompany of Bangor, and request all persons

1873._wlmolfi
House for Sale or Exchange

a good Farm.
Two store, 36 bv 18, all finish
ed, with spring and soft water; with ell 19 bv 15;
lot 50 by 116 loot, with 33 choice fruit
trees, pears,
cherries and plums, 7 bearing grape vines,
plenty of
strawberries and 3 kinds of raspberries
hne plants, <S:c. Enquire of the owner on the
‘stsELIAS.

FOR

goosberrics,
Oo. .to,
30
uci.

prom:

ls.,“ Street. No.

J.

1.

IN

STORE.

1J00 Hogsheads Bonaire and Cagliari.
1000
Cadiz and Liverpool.
Bv car load. No charge of true
kmg, and

price.

discount in

FISH.
Ameaican and English Cod and Pollock, Cusk,
Hake and Haddock. Shore aud Bav
Mackerel, No.’s
1, 2 and 3. Melded and Smoked herrings, Smoked
Salmon, Halibut, Blouters and Baddies,

oil.
50

barrels Cod, Shore aud Jlonbaden.

RAN I «V CO.
__lmisd&w

indebted to said company to make payment to them,
and all those having claims against said
company to
present them. Ami that all persons holding claims
against said company not now proven have the
further period of six months after the publication ot
this notice to prove the same.
SAMUEL F. HUMPHREY.
HIRAM KUGGLES,
NATH’L H. DILLINGHAM.
Nov. 1.

NORWOOD.

11. Portland,.**,
noVwimift

BARBOUR,

PLASTER

Paper for Blank Books.

HALL L.
No. 5?

DAVIS,

Exchange

St.,

Has

just received a
large stock of BUFF
TINTED PAPER, a
most beautiful shaide
and of superior finish
of all sizes, which he
is now ready to manufacture ruled
and
bound to any pattern
and style desired, at

MOULDS, Ac.,

252 t'oro Street, Coot Cross Street.

jy3_JPORTIiA.lVI).
UniTersitj'

14

reyors

on

River Gatineau, near Ottawa, Canada. Ihe Surreport anil map of the limits may be seen bv
:alling on the undersigned at 90 Exchange Street.
jaMlm
jAS. E. PRINDLE.

more
combined.
numerous
and
P.

Portland, Me., General Agcut

States and Dominion.

For Sale

1

Sale, Four Hundred Square Miles Timber
FOR
Umils, wed covered wiih large Pine, situated

17

shall sell

rewardF

iio.oo

eodtf

NOTICE TO LUMBERMEN
;ne

—

n

Coffin,

10
10
10
13
13
15

we

directs..

The New York

H.

—

WINTER

FRIEND D. HOLMES, late of Scarborough,
in the County of Cumberland deceased, and has taken upon himself that trust
by giving bonds as the
law
All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit th6
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
THOMAS C. CARTER. Executor.
Scarborough, Jan. 6. 18*4.
w3w2

ja5

on

E.

DAVIS.
2wis

__

ICE.

Medicines

Diseases than all other
one can have a circuof cures from
books
250
for the New England

CARGOES

OF

PURE

I C E
Furnished

dc20w3md3t

and

Shipped by

deodi.tr_"• ^RAM-

Consignment.

Travers Runner

HALE

J*3_

wfini27«

NEW BOOK STORE. AH? c,,rin8 Chronic
Medicines
Any
testimonials
containing
:itizens
120 MIDDLE STREET,
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hereby given .hat the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor of the will of
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DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAlTIEBt)
New York. .Glasgow..... .Jan 8
Caledonia.
Colon.New York.. Aspinwall_Jan 8
Corinth....».New York. .Hayti, &c_Jan 9
St Laurient.New York. .Havre.Jan 10
City of Antwerp —New York.. Liverpool_Jan 10
Circassian.Portland... .Liverpool.Jan 10

—

en

of

Australia.New York. .Glasgow.Jan
Clebpatra.New York. Hav& Mexico. Jan
Etna—.New York Jamaica.Jan
Crescent City. New York.. Havana. Jan
Algeria.New York. Liverpool. ...Jan
City of Merida.New York .Havana.Jan

in tine

Pattern and Model Maker, low
price.
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Real
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junl3

Nov —, ship Resolute, Nichols,
Morales, Foster, Montreal.
ult, ship Pacific, Blanchard,

•
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IN

Seward’s

bindings, lor the Holt-1
days, now ready,
pj
prices address the Publishers:
O. APPLETON A CO
540 and 551 Broadja7
d&w2t\V
way. New York.
Copies

York.
Ar at Helvoet 17th ult, ship St Joseph, Montgomery, Demarara.
Ar at Bremerhaven 17th nit, barque Juo E Chase,
Davis. New York.
Sid fm Havre 3d inst, ship Genevieve Strickland,
Strickland, United States.
Ar at Antwern 4th inst, ship Lizzie Moses. Cox,

Cardiff.

STOCK FOR SALE

Around the World.

rM

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Calcutta 1st inst, ship Winged Hunter, Smali>
for Boston, ldg.
Ar at Messina 12th ult, barque W A Farnsworth.
Stone, Alexandria, E.
Ski 12th, brig Edwin Rowe, Crocker, New York.
Ar at Gibraltar
nit, brig T Remick, Rose, New

New York.
Ar at Montevideo
Cardiff; barque J M
Ar at Rio Janeiro

AND

KEEP THE LARGEST

TRAVELS

j
Nichols, Dix, !

NEW YORK—Ar 4th, brigs Goodwin. Craig, from
Havana 15 days; Josie, Pettigrew, Cienfuegos 22 ds;
Manson, Gilkey, Fernaudina 8 days; schs Mary A
Holt, Higgins, Cape Haytien 13 days; Ella, Montgomery, Pensacola, 16days; Trott King, Bradlord,
Fernaudina 7 days; Constitution, Smith, Jackson-

BLANK BOOKS

“STEWART,” P.O. Box 226,
Providence, R. I.

I

G eorgetown, SC.
Cld 5tli, shin S R Mead, Wood. Liverpool.
BALTIMORE—Ar 3d. brig Silas N Martin, Brown,
Demarara; sch Almon Bird, Drinkwater, from Port

Bangor

CHARLES M. HAWKES,

LIFE, OR SELF PRESTreatise on the Cause and
ERVATION,”
Cure of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in

years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been taught by this work the true
way to
health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best
medical work ever published, and the only one on
this class ot ills worth leading. t9Cth edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, hound in beautiful
French cloth. Price only $1.
Seut by mail, post
paid, on receipt of price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bnlfinch street, Boston,
Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician.
N. B. Tlie author may be consulted on the above as
well as all diseases requiring skill and experience

BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 30th, brig Mary E Thompson, Hooper, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 4th, barque Midas, Higgins,
Buenos Ayres.
Sid 4tli, sch Wyoming, Teel, for Philadelphia.
Cld 5th, barque J L Dimmock. Lincoln, Mobile.
Sid 3d. ship H S Sanford, Dunphy, Liverpool.
CHARLESTON—Sid 1st, sch Traveller, Hodges,

Portland
Bath
Belfast

COUNTY BONDS.
CITY. BONDS.
SCHOOL DISTRICT BONDS.
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES.

Medical

Man, and Nervous and Physical Debility, Hypochondria, Impotency, Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and other diseases arising from the errors of
youth or tlie indiscretions cr excesses of mature

Cld 30th, brig Gambia, Gilkey, Pensacola, to load
for a Northern port.
In Bolivar Roads 29th, brig Nellie Clifford, Harding, for Pensacola.
NEW ORLEANS—Sid 31st, ship Alexander, Given,
Liverpool.
PENSACOLA—Cld 30th, sch Post Boy, Robinson,

Price 25 cts„ 50 ets. and $1 per Bottle.

“SCIENCE OF
a

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 28th ult, ships MontaRosa,
Carter. Caldera; Itaska, Rush, Valparaiso.
Sid 28tb, ship Saphtre. Bursley, Queenstown; bark
Tidal Wave, Reynolds, San Pedro.
GALVESTON—Ar 29th, sch Hattie N Fuller, Hart

medicine.
5SIif*Directions accompany each bottle.

CUABLKW CLARK.

Don’t fail to procure MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP for all diseases incident to
tlie period
of teething in children. It relieves the
child from
cures
wind
pain,
colic, regulates the bowels, and by
giving relief and health to the child, gives rest to the
mother. Be sure and call for

heavy

Ar at

c patient when taken internally, in case of
Cold, Cough, Bowel Complaint, Cholera, Dysentery,
and other afflictions of the system, has been truiy

of CLARK & CARTLAXD is dissolved ;
by mutual consent. The business will be carried on ;
by tire undersigned under the firm name of

ja6snlw»

had
weather.
Sch D H Bisbee, (of Camden) Anderson, at NYork
from Para, reports fine weather to Dec 26, lat 39, Ion
71 30, then took a hurricane trorn SW lastiug sixteen
Dec 30, lat 36 13, Ion 73 08, took a gale from
hours.
NNW, and broke flying jibboom.

Philadelphia.

upon tl

name

CARTLAND,
heretofore.

(fee.

F ain-Iiiller

j

&

Externally, it Cure*

after a thorough trial by innumerable living witnesses, has proved itself THE MEDICINE OF
THE AGE. It is an internal and external remedy.
One positive proof of its efficacy is, that its sales
have constantly increased, and wholly upon its own
merits. The eft.ct of the

Dissolution of Copartnership.
The copartnership heretofore existing under the

as

&c.

cal preparations that

remov

ja7dGt

—

Portland, Maine.

CLARK

templates
further

Camden.
PROV1NCETOWN—In port 6th, brig Peri, of Eastport, from lnagua for Boston.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 4th, schs E G Knight, Pratt,
Camden; Catawamteak, Keatiug, Rockland; Mary
Farrow. Small. Belfast; Franklin, Brown, Bucksport; Teaser, Hadlock, Portland.

PAIN-KILLER,’

MRS. A. G. RUMSEY,

ja6snlw*

Age.

Internally it Care.

(fee., <fee.,

fine healthy male infant
Address with references
i
a

tlic

Boils,
Felons,
Cuts,
Bruises,
Burns,
Scalds, Old Sores, Sprains, Toothache,
Pain in the
Face, Neuralgia,
Rheumatism, Frosted Feet,

now

Ja7_

of

Coughs, <fee.,

lined

PRICES!

early and examine, ior we mean what we say.
GOWELL & GREENOUGH.
sntf

Medicine

Cramp and Pain in the Stomach,
Dowel Complaints, Painters’ Colic,
ZHDiver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Indigestion.
Sore Throat, Sudden Colds,

NOTICES.

DOWN

22

dc25sn lot

Dysentery, Cholera, Diarrhea,

offer our entire stook of
DRY
O O O D S
■o low that all can
supply themselves with their winter Clothing almost at their own
prices, All our
Prints from 8 to 9 cts.

THE

to

1874

Taken

drunken

has even baffled I he skill o'eminent
physicians and resisted all the ordinary remedies, it
may stili be eradicated by the bitters; but it is easier,
as Macbeth suggests, to crush the
serpent’s egg than
the grown serpent.

firm

Apply

THE GREAT

The Beginnings of Disease*
It is as true as that ‘‘great oaks from little
acorns
grow,” that frightful diseases are often engendered
by seemingly trifling ailements. Casual fits of indigestion superinduce chronic dyspepsia, occasional
bilious attacks culminate in fixed diseases of
the liver, intermittent twinges in the
legs and arms degenerate into the continuous
of
acute
agony
rheumatism.
Not that such disastrous
consequences are inevitable,
f ar from it. Thev are attributable to neglect. A
few doses of Hosretter’s Stomach Bitters will
alwavs
cure casual indigestion or an
ordinary bilions affection, or arrest the premonitory symptoms of rheumatism. It is true that when
dyspepsia, or liver

of

No. 90 Thomas Block, Commercial street,
occupied by Elias Thomas 2d. Possession giv-

PAIN-KILLER,

YORK COUNTY.

good home

sn3t&wtf

en January 1. 1874.
Excli^nge stroet.

The January term of the Supreme Court be
gan its session at Saco yesterday, Judge Virgin
presiding. The day was consumed in empanneliug the jury and calling the docket.
The
con tinned docket numbers 526 actions.

A

MB.

1S4.-0.

ana

MEMORANDA
New York from Havana,
had
a heavy gale 26th ult, lat 31 06,
having
reports
Ion 78 30. lasting four hours, (luring which the vessel
was thrown on her beam ends and everything movable washed from the deck.
Brig A H Curtis, Mcrriman, at Boston from Mobile
reports. 26th ult, lat 39 39, Ion 79 40, bad a hurricane
from WN W. and lost 10,000 feet lumber off deck, lost
and split sails, &c.
Sch David Nichols, Dix, at Philadelphia from
Brunswick, Ga. reports a gale 27th ult, in which lost
foresail, jib, and part ot deck load lumber.
Scb H A DeWitt, from Brunswick, Ga. arrived at
Baltimore 4th, with loss of deck load and leaky, hav-

New York for Boston.

Store

rough fired three shots at a party of young
men, none, however, taking effect, and as he
was about to fire
the fourth time, oue of the
young men knocked the revolver out of his
hand and gave him a good
thrashing.

Call

$1.25.

TO Lei.

Family

Location one of tbe
and no bonus asked.
Owner con.1 on account ot ill health.
For
particulars address

city,

best in the

Brig Gaodwin, Craig, at

Ar 5th, barque T K Weldon, Colson,
brig John Swan, Rumball. Troon.
Cld 5th, barques St Cloud. Barstow, for

ja3

now

Polynessian, Brown,

steamer

Rogers. Dighton.

PUBLISHERS,

has upon its rolls the names of

complaint, or rheumatism, or constipation, or nervous debility, or sick headache has
become a perma-

Liverpool 6ih,

ville; Henry Clay, Crowley, Baltimore; Abby Wasson. Gray, Providence; Helen Thompson, Morton,
Rockland; Harry Percy, Percy, and J C Rogers,

TO-DAY!

PORTLAND,

SOMERSET COUNTY.

shall

—

DRESSER, McLELLAN dr CO.,

has reduced the fare between
any two points from Dexter to Moosehead Lake
to 25 cents.
At the annual meeting of the Penobscot Central Agricultural Society, held at East
Coriuth,
on Saturday last the
following officers were
elected for the ensuing year: John
Morison,
President; M. S. Palmer, Secretary; Charles
Megquier, Treasurer: J. G. Roberts, Samuel
h oss and H. Tozier, Trustees.

We

MAINE !

Sample copies sent to School Committees and
Teachers for examination, witli a view to introducing the work into Schools, for $1.00.

l

a

Ar at

Brunswick, Ga.

JANUARY fit, 1ST4.

Artillery company recently organiz

BREAK

FOR

PRICE

John Clark committed a murderous assault
on George W. Chandler, at
Rockland, last WedClark is a son-in-law of Chandler.
nesday.
Chandler sued him for his wife’s board, which
occasioned ill feeling between them, and while
Chandler was digging clams on the flats- Clark
assulted him with a club, knocking him down
with a heavy blow on the head.
It is feared
that his skull is fractured. Clark was promptarrested
and
committed to the watch house.
ly

Saturday evening

delphia.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar

PEOPLE’S

READY

KNOX COUNTY.

evil,

sellsn6m

SCHOOL ANI) FAMILY USE,

COUNTY.

Water Templars.

nent

Residence Preble

OF
—

Watsr Templars, on condition that an
equal amount be raised by the citizens for the
same purpose.
The conditions have been met,
and a huadreddollar library has been
purchased and placed in the hall
occupied by the Cold

At Pittsfield

Ar at Cardenas 29th ult, brig Elizabeth Winslow,
White, Portland.
Ar at Cienfuegos 23d, sch A Richards, from Phila-

Spain.

YOUNG

Cold

sixty members.
Competition

Lydia

MAKE THE BEST

$2000 (cost $30* 0) rent $2500.

Havana.

OCULIST.

Mrs. Sarah Hitching of West Waterville,has
given $50 for the purchase of a library for the

Bangor,

au26snti

JAMES A. SPALDING,

COUNTY.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY

Brown. Portland, Me.

door above

Ar at Matanzas 26th, brig Adelia McLoon, Munroe,
Havana; 29th, brig Jas Davis, New York; sch Nellie Chase, Dulling, and Clara Smith. Keen. Portland;
301 h barque W E Anderson, Braudt, Havana.
Sid 26th, schs Marcus Hunter, Henley, and Wra
Wilson, for New York; 30th. barque J E Holbrook,
Leavitt, North of Hatteras; brig Macliias, Bartlett,
H Cole, do; sch Kalmar, Lambert. Jackand
sonville; 25th. Sarah Potter, and S F Seabury, for

Portland.

MISCELLANEOUS.

stork. Fixtures and Lease of si ,
First-class Furnishing Store
for Sale.
Gentlemen, Boys anil Misses Goods at
Store finely loa bargain, if applied for soon.
ated for the business and recently fitted up at a j
large expense with an eje t^ convenience and proper
adaptations. Stock is mostly new, and in excellent
order, about $12,000, fixtures and improvements.

Alexandria.

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

The Journal says last Saturday an
eighteen
months old child in Auburn pulled a
lighted
kerosene lamp from a table to the floor, involving the table and floor in flame, hut fortunately
the ch»ld escaped without injury,
although
‘‘grandma” had her face badly burned iu extinguishing the flames.
Two persons have been arrested in Lewiston
on suspicion of
breaking into the store of Ward
Brothers, in that city, Sunday night.
Two school boys iu Durham,
inheriting the
spirit of their parents, undertook to fight it out.
Result—the smaller boy somewhat bruised and
the larger one fined in a small sum in the Lewiston Municipal Court.

new

jaSsnlm

A safe

a

Pascagoula.

ing

Sclilotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion

one

The
ed iu

LEACH,

Terms $15 per qua’ ter.
Reference: Mr. Kotzsclimar.

eighty,

KENNEBEC

MAY

NO. 55 FREE STREET,
TEACHER OF INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC.

which is less than the number introduced on
the preceding Mondays of this session. There
were few hills of national
interest, hut two salary repeal hills were presented, which makes
tno total number of salary bills before the
House forty.

ANDROSCOGGIN

therefore requested to give prompt

The

Boston,

STATE

are

Ar at Havana 28th ult, brig Thos Owen, Pettengill,
Shieldsboro; Charlotte Buck, New Orleans; Moses
Day, Mobile; 30th. barque Ellen Dyer, Manzanilla;
H S Stover, Pierce, New York; 31st. Emma, from

Pasoagoula.

Tlie Society for the Prevention ot Cruelty to Animals respectfully gives noliee that Alonzo H.

the world

Escort, (Br) Curry, Wolfville, NS—John Port-

Cardenas.

Instructor in French at the High
School.

“From that moment,” says Auu Eliza,
I
hated him.” After all, it is merely the
old, old

pending

son.

Ar at do 29tli, brig Helen O Pbinney, Boyd, from
Pascagoula.
Sid 29th, barques W E Anderson. Matanzas ; 31st,
R A Alien, for New Orleans; sch Grace Bradley, for

JULES E. MORAZI1K,
OF

Cu-

ba—Chas H Chase & Co.
Sch Lizzie Dewey, Parker, Matanzas—A L Hob-

(from merchants* exchange.]

ST.

FRENCH LANGUAGE.

Brigham Young doesn’t like his mother-inlaw, and he particularly objected to that porEliza into

BRACKETT

|

NOTICE

CLEARED.

eous.

MUSIC,

R. Paine.

Reference: G.

of the Congressional delegations in order
choose the next President by the Honse in
case there is no election by the people.
The

brought Ann

34

NO.

Duntoi',(Boothbay.

Brig Merriwa. Downs, Cardenas—Geo S Hunt.
Brig Proteus, White, Machiasport, to load lor

Sch

PIANO-FORTE

to

tion which

Tuesday, Jan. 6.

Teacher of

are

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

LADIES,

ARRIVED.
Barque Casco, (ol New York) Penney, Pernambuco
Nov 22—COO bags sugar to order.
Barque Emma Parker. (Br) Stanley, Curacoa—4200
bbls salt to Chas H Chase & Co.
Brig Lena Thurlow, (of Portland) Corbett, Havre
45 days, in ballast.
Sch Oliver Jameson, Jameson. Baltimore—corn to
Waldron & True.
Sch Delmont, Gales, New York—coal to James H
Baker.
Sch J W Scott, (Bi) Rogers, Boston, to load for
St John. NB.
Sch Governor, Warren, Provincetown.
Sch Hiram Tucker, Knowlton, Pembroke for New
York.
Sch Ida Ella, Wilber, Whiting for New York.
Sch Sandalphon, Allen, Whiting for New York.
Sch H S Bridges, Lundrick, im Frankfort for New
Haven.
Schs E Arculanu Lord, and Israel Snow, Hatch,
Rockland for New York.
Schs Susanna, Woodman, and Trade Wind, Gray,
Rockland for New York.
Schs Winona. Kent, and Ringleader, Smith, Winterport for Boston.
Sch R H Colson, Gray, Buck sport for Boston.
Sch Mary Clark, Perry, Camden tor New York.
Sch Frank & Emily, MeCobb, Camden tor Norfolk.

Sch Oregon,

G. LORF. Phil-

JENNIE E. MASTERSON

_

End of the Congregational Embroglio.—
•'Burleigh,” the New York correspondent of
the Boston Journal announces the end of the

almost any

salary of $5000

a

ing a brief in support of a special plea, he cites
book and page to show that the coroner has
power to exclude from the room all save the

uoa

its influence ; I can now eat and
kind of food,and HAVE
digest
TWENTY
OAINED
POUNDS
OF
FLESH OVER H1Y USUAL WEIGHT.
I have great faith in the SPECIFIC, ami
under

husband, but failed ou account of the high
price of Latin.
Hon. George F. Hoar’s Labor and Capital
bill provides that the three commissioners to he

each.

on

ment iu my case, but in spite of all my
doubts, I found myself improving rapidly

her

found. When it jp seen that prior to his
advent the examination was open, and immediately after the doors were closed, we can readily
see that it was Mr. Yeaton speaking then, aud
that lie was the man who closed the doors ins lead of the Jury.
With the professional air of an attorney filwas

iueapaeitated for business. In June
the occasion of n visit Co your city,
I was induced to try TORINO’S SPECIFIC. I took it with many misgivings, for
I began to doubt the ellleaey of any treatmost

last,

of last June.

evident, he does perceive that he or they, one
or both, do need to have their conduct
explained and defended; and that it is not likely to

NEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Hie.

Sir:—I have been n great sufferer
[rout CONSTIPATION and DYSPEPSIA for many years; at times I was al-

the 30th

“Let every one, the current year especially,”
says the Mayor of Lowell, “cultivate courtesy,
urbanity and harmony of action.” Good crops
to cultivate any year.

Mood rises.0.40 PM
High water.2.30 PM

Rear

It is said that the suits against Jordan, Marsh
Si Co., were first insiigated by three rival importing houses in New York.
An old farmer says: Talk about drainage,
the surest drain ou a farm is a mortgage at' at
high rate of interest.
The Ohio railroads killed 200 persons and
ou

sets.4.44

TORINO.

G.

Portland,

will go into bankruptcy. The bondsmen of
Mr. Starrs are liable for the amount abstracted.

the year ending

rises.7.30

Sun

MARINE

New York merchant writes:
TIIOM

News autl Other Items.
The English pound sterling is valued
by
United States customs officers at $4.44, gold.
It is rumored that the Concord Savings Bank

during

sun

VALUABLE TESTIMONY.
A

__

wounded 398

miniature Almnuac. January T.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Pitng !

DRESSED HOGS.

*lw

120 Tubs Choice Vermont Butter
received this day and for sale by
D. B. KICKER & CO.,
ISA Fare Street.
jan3dlw

.lust received and for sale

dressed

a

choice lot of

hogs

WOODBURY & LATHAM,
iat

l:l» COnniiRUAI, htitKFT.

THE PRESS.
WEDNESDAY MORNING, JAN. 7, 1874,
TIIE PKEMN
obtained at the Periodical Depots of FesBros., Marquis, Robinson, Branell & Co.,
Andrews. Wentworth, Glendenning Moses, Henderson, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of

May be

senden

the i tv.
At Biddeford, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L, Hodgdou.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter,
At Gorham, of News Ageut.
A t Bath, of J. O. Sbaw\
At Lewiston, of Freucli Bros, aud
At Kcimebunk, of C. E. Mider.

AdvertiMiiu

Stevens & Co.

city, in addition to the choir of
hoys from St. Luke’s. Judging from the pro
gramme and well known merits of the musici uis who have kindly volunteered their services, this concert will be well worth attending
Mr. and Mrs. Hawes, assisted by the Ainpliion Quartett Club, furnished some excellent
music at the public installation of officers at the
Beacon Lodge of Odd Fellows last evening.

eve-

MASONIC
Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street.
RITES.

Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes-

day; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday.
Chapters—GreenleafR. A. C., first Monday; JVIt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. It. & S. Masters, second

Monday.
Comm anderies op K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday : St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May, Grand Chapter, first Tuesday eveniug in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Com-

mander}-, Wednesday evening.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, fi

rs

Friday.

Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J., second Friday.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de K., third

Friday.

Consistory—Maine

Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
aud December.

I. O. O. F.

Odd Fellows' Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday eveuings; Ivy, D., of
It., second and fourth Saturday.
Encampments—Macliigonne, first and third Wednesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays; Portland, first aud third Saturdays.
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the
month.
At

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At

Templars' Hall, No.

100

even-

talent of this

place

The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
ning of each month.

Friday in Maicli, June, September

last

up, as the ball will be.
One of those most pleasant of social entertainments, a parlor concert, will be given at the
house of M r. Leonard Shepley.ou Park street
to-night. The conductor. Mr. Walter Goold,
will be assisted by some of the best amateur

Stated Meetings.
CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
he first Monday evening of each month.

YORK

ard.
St Paul’s Church held a reunion

ten

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Me. Charitable Mechanic Association—Lecture.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Break Down iu Prices—Gowell & Greenotigli.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Agents Wanted—Staples & Co.
Lost—Gloves.
Stock, &c„ for Sale.
Personal— E, L. Tuttle.
Wni. H. Seward’s Travels—D. Appleton & Co.
$10 Reward—Si rayed or Stolen.
To Kent—F. G. Patterson,
I>egal Notices—3.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
If John Steel, late from London.

At

The temperanre meetings at the Allen Mission are increasing in interest.
One of Robinson’s horses had a hard drive
yesterday by falling into the hands of a druuk-

Tickets are out for the second annual ball of
the Montgomery Guards. They are well got-

To-Day,

niN

Portland,

ing.

CITY AND VICINITY.
New

A meeting of the directors of the

Bangor & Marthas 8. 8. Co., was held yesterday afternoon. The condition of the company
was represented as very cncouragiug.

Exchange Street.

Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

Maine Chabitarle Mechanic Association—
First ThursCorner of Congress and Casco streets.
day in each month.
Young Men’s Christian Association-Corner
and Casco streets. Every evening.
Portland Fraternity—No. 353i Congress street

Congress

The Biddeford Times chronicles the marriage
yesterday afternoon of Mr. Irving Blake of this
city; and Mrs. Myra A. Deshon of Biddeford.
A leading wholesale house in ordering the
Daily Press for a country dealer, adds: “We
regard your late daily review of our wholesale
marker, is worth t te price of your paper to
every trader in Maine.”
The Calico Ball.—Tlie ball which was givHall last night, in aid of Preble
n at City
Chapel, was a decided success in spite of the
inclement weather; there were perhaps not
former similar ocquite many present
casions, hut there were enough bright faces and
pretty costumes to give a most gay and festive
appearance to the hall. We cannot but deplore
as

as

on

the fact, that the good old custom of wearing
fresh, pretty calico dresses to calico balls, is
gradually dying out; but such is the case, and a
noticeable feature of last evening was the number of ladies who danced in ordinary street costume, which gave the impressiou that they had
just dropped in for a call, hut finding a hall in
progress had determined to stay and enjoy it.
The gentlemen were mostly in dress suits,
some few wearing checked or striped shirts,but
the greater numbei simply donning calico neck-

dancing, although advertised to commence at 8 o’clock,did not begin until half-past;
but being once started it was kept up until a
late nour. The music for the eveniug was furnished in a most acceptable manner by Chandler’s Band, which sustained its well earned reputation.
The galleries of the hall were well
filled with spectators, who evidently enjoyed
the gay scene beneath them as much, perhaps,
as did the dancers themselves.
The reception room was filled with small tables, covered with neat, but inexpensive tablecloths of white paper, from which the guests
partook of a most substantial, as well as elegant
supper, which was brought them by very pretty
waiter girls, who with their bright dresses and
coquettish little muslin caps, were the belles of
the evening.
When one remembers that all
this fun and good cheer was in aid of a most
noble charity, we think that all will agree that
it is a most fascinating way of doing good; and
remember ladies, next year we shall expect to
you all in calico dresses.

Every evening.

Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3,
Thursday evenings; Munjov Lodge, No. 6, MonAt their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market

day evenings.
Square.

Army

Portland

Navy

and

Union- Corner

and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Sons of Temperance—Portland Division, No. 95;
Sons’ of Temperance Hall. Friday evening.
Independent Order of Good Templars—A r
cana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday; Forest City
Saturday—in ‘Williams’ block, Congress street. Mystic, Thursday; Atlantic, Tuesday;—at Sons ot Temperance Hall, Congress street. Iron Clad, Thursday,

Congress

West End.

Portland Typographical
ner Congress and Caseo streets.

No. 75—CorSecond Saturday in

Union,

each month.

Literary Society.—Meetings every
Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
streets, at 7$ o’clock.

Payson

Monday evening,

Cougrcss
Bos worth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Convenes
at Arcana Halt, Williams*block, corner of Congress
and Chapel Sts., Tuesday eveniug.

Public Installation I. O. O. F.—Last evening, the officers of Beacon Lodge, were publicly installed by II. W. G. M., O. B. Whitten,
There was a
assisted by other Grand officers.

large 'attendance, and the ceremonies
officers
were very interesting. The following
were installed: ,T. M. Strout, N.
G; Franklin
1’eaton, V. G; A. E. Chase, Secretary; F. H,
Morse, Treasurer; Win. H. Older. C;A. I,
Hodgdon, W; J. H. Bussell, B. S. N. G; B. M.
Hardy, L. S. N, G; J. M. Stevens, It. S. V. G;
Tlios. Bowen, L. S. V. G; Nathan Cobb. B. S.
very

L. S. S; Edwin Coding, I. S;
E. C. Norris, O. G.
At the conclusion of the installation services
remarks were made by the Grand Master,

S;-Johnson,

Past Grand

Representatives, Read, Heselton,

Rich, Ladd; P. G’s, C. H. Blake, Nathan
Cleaves, Grand Secretary, Joshua Davis, and

Mercantile Library Association, Congress
Hall Blojk. Second Monday in each month. Delivery of books, 2 to 6, 7 to 9. day aud eveniDg.

A. J. Blethen of Franklin Lodge,'Farmington.
In the remarks of the Grand Secretary, it appears that there has been expended in the

Superior t'ourt.

United States during the year 1873, nearly $1,500,000 for the relief tof members, and in this

jLJIY CRIMINAL TERM, 1874

8YMOND8. J.,

PRE-

SIDING.

Tuesday.—Court organized. Rev. C. B. Pitblado
officiated as Chaplain. Four newly summoned j urori
took their place upon the panel of the grand jury orreganized last criminal term. Juige Symonds
charged the jury in brief. Charles F. Libby, Esq.,
the new County Attorney, is with the grand jury.
M M. Butler, Esq., officiates as assistant.
The continued docket, 427 actions,was quickly callnumbers
ed by the clerk, for the most part by their
for the
only. Four cases were last term assigned
notifirst and second days of this term. The bar are

readiness for the criminal docket Thursand continuedca.es
day morning, when the appealed
■will be in order—this being a criminal term.
fied to be in

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Sarah J. Jennings vs. Frank Chief, appelant. Account annexed March. 1872.
$16 75
To dress-making, trimmings and goods,
1 25
Interest,
u0
Amount,
to
Defence—True, the plaintifi'delivered the goods
are reasonable, but the
my wife and prices charged
of ours in
dress was for Mrs. Boynton, a lady friend
ub a call in
Boston who, with her husband* made
Portland and was by us introduced to the plaintifi',
The dress was not
our milliner and dress-ms ker.
Asa
finished in time. Our friends left for Boston.
after they
matter of accommodation, the evening
the bill receipted and
left, my wife took the dress and
forwarded them by express to Boston. We expected

forward payment on receipt of
Boynton
to
dress. It was not our dress and we never agreed
to

Mrs.

pay for

it.

her husband, meaning you,
call In the morning and pay.
Rejoinder—What if she did; but she did not.
Plaintifi again—Your wife had before bought goodH
this
of me which you paid for. 1 trusted her with
dress as your agent. Verdict for plaintifi $18.27.

Reply—Mrs. Chief said

would

L. M.

A.

Webb.

Case of Stover

vs.

Miller

on

municipal

Bradbury.

trial.
Court.

BEFORE .JUDGE MORRIS.
Tootney. Violation of

Lord’s
TUESDAY.—Michael
Fined 810 with costs taxed at
day. Opeu shop.
83.50. Paid.
Intoxication.
Martin Morrissey and Michael Roach.
Fined 83 each with costs. Paid.
Fined 85 witli
Intoxication.
James O'Connor.
costs. Paid.
one
Frank Hush. Assault and battery. Fined
cent with costs. Paid. Patrick Chevera. Throwing
rubbish in the streets. Fined 81 with costs.
Brief Jottings.
The first of the St. Luke parlor concerts
come-? off th's evening.
revised and corThe third edition of Winter

rected, was issued yesterday.
Portland & OgThe annual meeting of the
held ou the 20th inst.
he
will
densburg
was the
“This world is all a sleety show,”

popular refrain yesterday.
The S. P. C. A. holds

a

meeting this

bouse No. 10 Pine street for 86500.
Tho Board of County Commissioners organizas
ed yesterday by the choice of Mr. Barber
Chairman.
About 300 witnesses have been summoned
in
before the Grand Jury, the majority of them
of course.
liquor cases
Maine now charge for all bagThe Boston &
of W0 pounds
excess
in
gage
Night
Last night was Twelfth
observed with appropriThe Epiphany was
Catholic and Episcopal
ate services at the
churches in this city yesterday.
Revenue Cutter
It is now thought that the
will be
instead of the Hamilton,

Mahoning,

ordered to this port.
as to exTlie snow lias disappeared so rapidly
iu front of City
railroad
horse
trails
the
pose
Hall.
Tho aunual meeting of the Forest City Shooting Club will be held at its rooms on Exchange
street to-morrow evening.
There being no quorum present yesterday,
the annual meeting of the Portland Ac Waldoboro Steamship Company was adjourned to
April 7th.
The number of applications for tlie Preceptorship of the North School to be made vacant
by the appointment of Mr. Wentworth to the
of the Reform School is quite
ballast from
Havre, while being towed up the harbor by tho
Sc Co s salt
tug Scott yesterday, ran into Dana
bouse on the end of the wharf, and twisted her
in

jib-boom.

Witnesses before the Grand Jury complain
that the notorious Nelse Leighton was allowed
to ramble at his own sweet will about the wituse oi
ness room, and drove women trom it by
J

lenminna

WllSt

WHS

t.Tlf

xiii, 3; Hab. iii,3.

following is the programme to-day:
Prayer for families; homo and parental influence; sons and daughters; the erring inmates
of prisons; all educational institutions. Psalms
The

cxv, 12-14; cvliv, 12.

performance at Music Hall last evening, was very pleasing, Watnbold and Burgess being particularly funny. The
audience appeared to be highly delighted with
Music Hall.—The olio

the songs and farces.' This evening there will
an entire change of bill, the sensational play
ef “Black O’Connor; the Outlaw, being put
upon the boards. This affords Mr. Beattie an
opportunity to appear in one of his flue character

impersonations,

house.

to

writers among New England journalIf he makes as able an advocate as he
ists.
did editor, his success is assured.
George Brown has been presented with a

sprightly

Silver Nova Scotia flag, surmounted by a group
of cars, by the Halifax Haddock Rangers.
J. G. Abbott of Gardiner, “’Van Augustus”
of the Boston Herald, has returned from Cuba,
He was a
where he was sent by that journal.
witness of the demonstrations of the Havanese
mob after the surrender of the Virginius, and
to crown his good fortune he was arrested as a
spy, but got clear.
Edward S. Sheldon, youngest son of the Rev.
Dr. Sheldon of Waterville, has won, by his superior scholarship ot Cambridge,what is known
univeras the ‘‘Bancroft Fellowship” in that

sity, which gives him among other benefits that
of a year’s travel in Europe with expenses

paid.__
From Monad to Man.—The sixth entertainment of the popular Army & Navy coursecomes
off to-morrow evening, when Prof Edward S.
Morse delivers his lecture entitled “From Monad to Man.” It w-ill be illustrated upon the
blackboard in the professor’s well-known and
unsurpassed manner. The lecture cannot fail
to he of interest to all, especially to those who
are

interested in the Darwinian theory.

Indianapolis Sentinel

The

says of Prof. Morse:

Professor Morse is a pleasing speaker, thoroughly iuformed in the science of natural his
tory, in the study of which he is evidently an

enthusiast, and possessing the rare aud happy
faculty of presenting to his audience, in condensed form, the facts he has acquired by years
of patient research, with a clearness that
claims the hearer’s attention without wearying.
In this he is materially aided hy his rapid black
hoard sketching, m which he is a thorough
after sketch with a
adept—dashing off sketch
rapidity and precision that seems marvellous to
the beholder. Running through all his discourse is a vein of genial humor that keeps the
listener in a laughing mood, and quite upsets
the old notion that the sciences are dry, prosy
studies. Ill fact, while’.the lecture abouudeil in
it was as full
rare and interesting information
of humor as a comedyof

Harper’s

Ferry.—Friday

evening, Frederic Douglass, an orator whose
abilities command such general recognition as
to need no special mention, delivers a lecture in
In
City Hall on the Hero of Harper’s Ferry.
the light of later events that Quixotic attempt
of John Brown to liberate 4.000,000 of people
from servitude loses none of its wonder. Now
that the hopes and feais of that time have died

of the expedition and
away, a just summing up
it
of the character of the man who organized
The story is a strange one and
can he made.
the
will lose none of its interest when told by
foremost
the
of
representative
eloquent tongue
of the oppressed race. A full house is anticiIn order that none may he debarred the

pated.

tickets have been placed at popular prices.—
They can be procured at Lowell’s, at Hawes
music stare and at Bailey & N oyes.
Annual Meetings.—The Blanchard Boiler
Company held its annual meeting yesterday
morning, and chose the following officers: President, Charles P. Ingraham; Clerk and Treasurer, Micali Sampson; Directors, Charles I’.
Ingraham, James Bailey, Janies D. Fessenden,
Edward Thurston, Micali Sampson. The comsuccessful in its operations
pany lias been very
during the past year, filling large orders in the
States of Massachusetts, Rhode Island and
New York.
At the meeting of Franklin Wharf Compawere elected: Charles
ny the following officers
B. Curtis, John B.
John
David
Boyd,
Fohes,
meeting of the
At a

Cummings

subsequent

Directors Charles Fohes was elected President,
and Leander W, Fohes Treasurer aud Clerk.
Singing School.—Don’t forget to read the
notice of the commencement of the second term
of Mr. Fitch’s adult singing school. The first
term, as we learn, was a success in every way,
both as to the number in the class and the proReview and advance is
gress made by them.
to he combined in such a way that the interest:
of both the beginners and those more advanc-

full

a

__

JN ailing A lie.—xiie

toiiowing unique uocun»eut, which explains itself, is posted up at the
Police Station:

Portland, January 1874,
To whom it may concern:
I stated to John Grant on Sunday, the 4th of
this month, that I saw a police officer that afternoon drunk at Gorham’s Corner in Portland;
and now I wilt state that that statement wne
false and a lie.
John C. Adams.
Witness, Geo. C. Littlefield.
Installation.—On the occasion of the installation of the officers of Washington Camp
No. 1, P. O. S. of A., which occurred last evening at Arcana Hall, there was present a dele-

gation from Camp No. 21, located at Turner’s
Island.
After the installation exercises were
over the
members present were invited to sit
down to an oyster supper, at which a good time
enjoyed by

Republican Convention.
Concord, N. H., Jan. 6.—The Republican

State Convention will be held here to-morrow.
A large number of delegates are already in
town.
At the meeting of the State Central
Committee held this evening at the Eagle Hotel. Maj. Jas. F. Briggs of Hillsborough, was
designated for President of the convention, and
a committee appointed to select other officers.
The candidates for Governor are very numerous.
Among the most prominent are Hon.
Benj. F. Prescott, the present Secretary of
State; Hon. Chas. H. Bell of Exeter; Hon.
Dexter Richaid-of X»wport; Gen. Luther Me
Cutcheon of New Londoe; Jas. \V. Weeks of
Lancaster, and others. The convention promises to be very fully attended.
The Democratic Stale Convention meets here
on Thursday next.

MASSACHUSETTS.

New Factory.—We learn from good authority that a new manufacturing enterprise
will soon be started in this city, by Boston and
The people will welcome
Portland parties.

enterprise

any

of this character.

Woodford’s Corner.—The lyceum will disthe following question this evening:
Resoloed, That the right of suffrage should
be extended to the female sex. Affirmati ve,E.
S. Brown; negative, L. M. Webb.
In addition to the question there will he

cuss

singii.g,
free.

Railroad Consolidation*.
Boston, Jan. 0,—A special meeting of the
stockholders of the Bostou & Albany railroad
held to-day, voted in favor of leasing the Ware
River railroad from its southern terminus in
Palmer to the northern termiuus near Winchendon, on the New Hampshire line, for a
term of 999 years, at an average of seven per
cent. The Boston and Albany also agree to
pay all expenses of completing the Ware River
Railroad, and to bear the cost of-sustaining its
The stockholders of the
corporate existence.
Vermont and Massachusetts Railroad also met
to-day, and voted to accept the terms offered
bv the Fitchburg road for the lease of the
Massachusetts and Vermont road for 999 years,
as proposed at the meeting last week.
Jordan, I?Inr*h A Co*
Judge Lowell to day, in the United Stales
District Court, declined to grant the motion
made yesterday that the books bearing upon
the specification against Jordan, Marsh & Co.,
should be separated from other books in the
pessession of the officials, aud that this separation should be made by the marshal without
the aid of the customs officers.
His honor remarked that theoretically there might be an
of tire provisions of fcbe nfcfttub1, but not
practically under the safeguards thrown around
the case by the late permission that the accused have a counsel present.
The statute makes
the marshal liable for any false return upon
the warrant. It is impossible for a marshal or
deputy to ascertain which papeiy are to be excluded without notiiig their contents, and thus
take into the mind information of facts not
pertaining to the issue, but it does not necessarily follow that the knowledge is in danger
of abuse,

NEW YORK.

all present.

select reading, &c. These debates
are invited.

are

The public

The new term of Kennedy’s Dancing School
for children begins this afternoon. The attendance will probably be large, as Mr. Kennedy’s
schools are very popular.
.niKCELLANEOIlg NOVICES
Messrs. F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell at 10
o’clock to-day, the entire
furniture, silver
wsre. mirrors, &c., in the saloon of George
of
and
ExWebster, corner
Congress
change streets.
If John Steel, late from London,
Canada
will call at the Mayor’s office, be will learn
something to his advantage.
A dose of Vcgetine, taken just before going
to bed, will ensure a comfortable night’s rest
to the nervous sufferer.
jn7w&s&wlt
Let not the failure of all the ordinary remedies for a cough discourage you. Hale’s Honey
of Horehound and Tar will cure the worst case
in from two to six days.
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute.

jan5eod&wlw
For Sale on favorable terms, a valuable
slate property, partially developed, with most
encouraging prospects, iu the eastern part of
the State. Owners refer to S. T. Pullen, Esq..
Press office.
jel4-dtf
Jon

Printing.—Every description of Job
Printing executed promptly, and at the lowest
at
the Daily Press Printing House, 109
prices,
Exchange St.

Wm. M.Marks.

BY TELEGRAPH.

Unlucky &hip.
New York, Jan. G.—To-day wl»:le the crew
of the Spanish man-of-war Arapiles, were engaged in placing her armament by the aid of a
derrick, one of the boiler nipes burst d isabling
the derrick’s machinery. It will require two
or three days to make the necessary repairs.
The Navy Vnrd.
Two hundred and fifty men have been discharged from the navy yard since the last payday. There are 3200 still employed, but a material reduction is anticipated by February.
The Juniata and Dictator will leave for Key
West in a few daj-s.
The Florida and Minnesota are being got
ready for sea rapidly.
Relief Proposed.
In the Assembly at Albany to day a resolution was Introduced that a committee he ap
pointed to exatniue into the alleged starving
condition of the workingmen’s families, ascertain and report as soon as possible what measures can be taken to alleviate their sufferings.
Mr. Alvord objected to the resolution and it
went over under the rules.
Various natters.
The Supreme Court, general term, on motion
of the District Attorney, issued orders on
Tweed, Ingersoll and Genet, to show cause on
the third Monday- of January, why they should
not be struck from the roll of attorneys;Tweed
to he served personally, Ingersoll through the
warden of Sing Sing prison, and Genet by
leaving a copy at his last known residence.
A suit has been instituted by a capias against
Edwin Rowe & Co., to recover $200,000 in gold
for alleged violation of revenue laws.
Peter Habel, son of a letter carrier in Chicago, and formerly in the employ of the postotlice
department, has been arrested for robbing letter boxes of their contents. He arrived here
Sunday night, hired a room in a hotel, and
commenced operations that evening.
He lias
confessed to robbing a hundred boxes in Chicago, fifty in Buffalo, and fifty in St. Louis. On
his persou were a large number of letters, unopened and opened.
An

At the

night,

place

a

on

meeting of

tlie

Bar Association

to-

long anil animated discussion took
the bankruptcy laws.
Tbe report

from the committee to whom

was

referred the

expediency of petitioning Congress for the reThe
peal of the bankruptcy law was read.
committee recommend uniform system for the

collection of debts throughout the
United
States. The report closes with the following
resolution: “That while in the opinion of this
association, the existing bankrupt law requires
amendment in many particulars, its unconditional repeal would be calculated toj seriously
injure commercial and other interests of this

country.”

MATTERS

IN MAINE.

THE STATE CAPITAL.

deliver

the next lecture in the Meehanic course.
Enoch Knight, esq., as will be seen hy card
published in another column, has resumed the
practice of his old profession, that of the law.
It is a matter of regret with the reading public
that Mr. Kuigbt has withdrawn from editorial
life, for he is one of the most graceful and

draw

Portland Catholic Union.—This society
perfected its permanent organization last night
The following officers
iu McCarthy’s Hall.
T. F. Donahue, President; Edwere elected:
ward Duddy, Vice President; Janies D. Devlin, Recording Secretary; Edward Logue, Cor
responding Secretary; James Cunningham,
Tr asurer. The constitution was signed by 150
gentlemen and the society will hold meetings
every Tuesday evening.

fund of about $6000.

Personal.—Mr. L. G. Jordan, is

ought to

which

thoriziog

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

be

C. K. Hawes.
This Lodge is one of the most flourishing in
the State; it has a meinhorship of 173, and a

The Heuo

of Trade
The annual meeting of the Board
-will be held on the 12th inst.
the
Mrs. J. A. W. Gerrish has purchased

Snperintendency
appalling,
The brig Lena Thurlow,

city over §16,000,
During the evening some fine music was rendered by the Amphion Club, assisted by Mrs.

even-

log.

persecuted and suffering Christians; for Christian liberty; and for the more abundant outpouring of the liolyjspirit. Col. i, 9—11; Heb.

was

ies.
The

see

Week oe Pbaveb.—The union meeting was
held at State street church lastevening.Rev.Mr.
Fenn conducting. The following was the order
of exercises: Prayer for the Christian church;
for her increase in faith, holiness and love: for

Caucus.

Republican

The Context for the Preaideney—Mr.
ler

Successful—Arilcut

Bartizans

Battnnd

“Skilled Talent”—Sharp Contest for the
Position of Assistant Messengers—Etc.,
Etc.

[.Special

to

Press.[

Augusta, Jan. 0.—A considerable concourse
has assembled at Augusta to day. The State
House rotunda has been thronged all the afternoon with an earnest and argumentative crowd.
The chief contest was over the Presidency ot
the Senate, and Messrs. Butler and Burgess,
the competitors, maintained well thronged
headquarters for their respective adherents at
the Augusta House.
The members have very generally arrived,
and several professors of skilled talent are on
the ground, showing that somebody is still will
maintain

lobby.
The Presidency, Assistant Clerkship of the

ing

to

a

the House and Assistant Secretaryship of the
Senate were warmly fought up to the very
opening of the caucns, and every contestant
professed entire confidence of victory.
The House caucus was called to order by GenJ. D. Fessenden, who nominated Warren E

Pressey

of

Lewiston, Chairman,

andS. J. Chad-

bourne, Clerk.
Mr. Knowlton of Skowhegan, in a few fitting
remarks nominated W. W. Thomas, jr., of
Portland, for Speaker, which was carried by
acclamation.
S. J. Chadbourne, the veteran
Clerk, was re-nominated by acclamation. For
Assistant Clerk 97 votes were given, of which
Oramandel Smith of Litchfield, received 4$,
and Stanley Plummer of Banger, 47.
The
House displayed good sense in renominating
James B. Walker for Messenger by acclamation.
There was a patriotic purpose on the

part of several men to offer their services for
first Assistant Messenger. The first ballot resulted 47 votes for G. G. Leavens, 35 for C. II.
Getchell, and 14 for Day. The former was nominated on the second ballot, receiving 58 votes.
Mr. Prescott was nominated by acclamation for
second Assistant. Messrs. Pullen of Portland,
Wilson of Bangor, and Cobb of Lewiston, were
chosen a committee to call future caucuses.
The Senate caucus was calied to order by
Senator Carr of Sagadahoc, and Senator Shaw
of Penobscot, nominated as Chairman, and
Capt. S. W. Lane for Secretary. The ballot for
President resulted as follows: Whole number
28; John E. Butler had 17, H. S. Burgess 11.
Sir. Burgess moved that the nomination lie
made unanimous. S. W. Lane was nominated
for Secretary, and Gardiner F. Danforth of Atkinson, for Assistant Secretary, receiving Hi
votes to 12 for James Puttee. James II. Banks
of Freeport, was nominated for Messenger, and
E. F. Stevens of Dixmont, for Assistant. Senators Burgess, Crandon and Carr were chosen a
committee to call future caucuses.
Democratic Caucus.
The Democratic members of the Legislature
held a caucus to-night, Mr. Morrow of Bangor,
presiding, and G. B. Carl of Kennebunkporti
The following nominations were
J. C. Talbot of East Machias;
Clerk, G. C. Walker of Belfast; Assistant
Clerk, John Varnuin of Bangor; Secretary of

Secretary.
made:

Speaker,

State, J. M. Goodwin of Biddeford; Adjutant
General, A. Grover of Bethel; Land Agent,
Gorham L. Boynton of BaDgor; State TreasurEer, Abram Sanborn of Bangor; Councillors,
C. Spinney of Kittery, John Kogg of Leering,
A. J. Chase of Lover, A, B. Shaw of Troy, E.
Hanson of China, A. 15. I5eed of Waldoboro,
It was voted to acLevi L. Lowell of Calais
cept the Argus as the Democratic House paper.
[To the Associated Press.]
Pnicidc of a Maine Man.
Worcester, Mass., Jan, fi.—Roswell A. Sylvester of Waterford, Me., committed suicide by
taking laudanum while driving from this city
to

Quiusigamona Village, Monday evening.

He was found in the carriage in an insensible
condition and died soon after.
The Case of Hcnntor Pomeroy.

Topeka, Kan.. Jali. 6.—When Senator Pom-

eroy’s case

was called in the Circuit Court yesterday he failed to appear, and the State counsel at once moved tor a forfeiture of his bond
and a writ of arrest for the prisoner, which was
granted. The Governor will issue a requisition
to-day on the Governor of the District of Columbia, and a messenger will leave with it at

Mr. Condort moved the unconditional repeal
of the preseui h.w, but his motion was lost, after much discussion.
On motion it was decided that the com art tee
shall receive complaints on the defects of the
present law.
Fire.
A fire in Leonard street to-night, damaged
Franks & Lerrv’s clothing stores.
Loss $20,
000.
Plymouth Church.
The annual sales of pews at Beecher’s church
came off to-night.
Mr. Beecher stated that on
tlie result of The sale would depend whether or
not he would be able to take a trip to [England.
The pews were knocked down to the highest
bidder, a certain price being fixedon the value
of the pew. and all over that beiug regarded as
a premium.
The first sale was pew 87, which
ents for $110, and for which a ,,minium was
paid of $400; tlie second choice No. 80, brought,
a premium of $350.
The premiums realized
this year were higher than those of last year.
New York Legislature.
Alii any, Jan. 6.—Both Houses of the Legislature met to-day. The Governor’s message
was received which contained
the following:
Receipts on account of all funds, except canal
and free school funds, for the fiscal year, $16,
803,188; payments, $14, 371,737; balauce in the
treasury Sept, 30th, $2,431,430. The debt of
the State, after applying the sinking funds, is
$21,101,379; the appareut reduction of the
Stale debt (luring the year is $4,195,346.
The
excess of expenditures over the earnings of the
State prison is $5!I7.289
The expenditures for
public schools were $10,956,230. The number
of children attending the schools is 1,030,360.
The Governor recommends the enlargement of
canal locks, and the application of steam as a
motive power. He calls attention to the obstructions in the harbor of New York and advocates giving the pilot commissioners means of
meeting the expense of detecting the violation
of the laws.

WASHINGTON.
Cabinet meeting.
Jan. C.—The Cabinet session
attended
to-day
by all the members and
lasted about two hoars.
The condition of affairs in Spain were under consideration, and
several despatches from Sickles to Secretary
Fish were read.
They contain no matter of
interest not already published. The opinion in
official and diplomatic circles is that the Spanish Republic is practically ended.
There was
no reference in the Cabinet session to the nomination of Judge Williams to the Chief Justiceship, and there is no authority for saying
that the President has indicated to no one any
intention of withdrawing his nomination.

Washington,
was

Treasury
The following are the Treasury balances today
Currency, §2,748,538; special deposit of
legal tenders for redemption of certificates of
ffaiauces.

deposit, §37,7110.000; coin, §83,325,597, including
coin

certificates

§39,137,700; outstanding legal

tenders, .§379,089,102.
Naval Appropriation.

The House Committee on Appropriati ons
cut down the navy estimates §3,000,000.
The
biil agreed upon for tne support of that branch
of tne public service now aggregates $ll>,387,000.
Nominations.
The President has withdrawn the nomination of Herman Silver as Marshal for Dakota!!.
The President sent a hatch of nominations
to the Senate to day.
Among them arc the
following: James Codd, collector of customs at
Nantucket, Mass; John L. Mason, collector of
Internal Revenue, 3d district of Vermont; Geo,
P. Foster, U. S. Marshal of Vermont, U. S.
Attorney, Calvin G. Child, for Conu; Pension

Agents, Stephen Thomas,

Montpelier, Vt;

John L. Barstow, Burlington, Vt.
The Decrease of the Army.
Secretary Belknap, Gen. Sherman and the
Adjutant General of the army were before the
House Military Committee to-day, under invitation to give expression of their views as to
the propriety of reducing the army. Gen.
Sherman occupied the whole session, explaining
at length the position and services rendered by
the infantry and cavelry, the branches of the
services and responsible duties performed by
each.
The committee meet again to-meroow. when
the Secretary of War and Adjutant JGeneral
Townsend will give their views.
It is the
that owing to tho
opinion of all theseofofficers
affairs on the frontier and
peculiar condition
the constant depredations of the Indians along
the border from Texas to Oregon, that the reduction proposed will he
inexpedient and
fraught with danger to settlers living along the
of
the
borders
country.
unprotected
The Naval Appropriations.
Secretary Robeson appeared before the House
committee on appropriations t i-day with regard
to the resolution calling for a reductiou of the
He read
estimates for the Navy Departmenta letter to the comrpittee covering eight sheets,
to
addrested
the
Preshad
he
which
previously
ident,setting footh his views concerning the pro
posed reduction, very elaborately. He then detailed the present condition of the navy, saying
it was impossible to make any reductions for
tiie maintenance of the navy proper, and indicating that there should he an increase of the
appropriations in this respect. In order to place
the navy in an efficient and formidable condij

tion,

The

Southern

Railroad.

The House Judiciary Committee occupied
the day in hearing an argument delivered by

the Quarter Master General to settle
w,th the State of Tennessee for bonds held bv
the United States for
property and railway materials seized from the Edgeville & Kentucky,
and the Memphis, Clarksville, & Louisville It.
R. Companies.
The Chief Justice.

A special meeting of the Bar Association was
held to-night to take action on the
proposed
nomiuatioujof G. H. Williams as Chief Justice
of the United States. In view of the news in
the evening papers, that the nomination of Mr.
Williams was withdrawn, Mr Nicoll moved
that action on the matter be taken, which was
lost on opposition bv Simon Stern and others.
On motion of Mr. Nicoll it was then resolved
unanimously that the selection of a lit person
is a matter of consequence to the legal profession, and that the nomination of Geo H. Williams disappoints expectations of tlie Bar Association of this city, and is not worthy of their
approval. The association condemns and earnestly protests against such nomination.
Resolved, that copies of these resolutions be
forwarded to tlie President and each member
of the Senate of the United States,
Confirm at ions.
The Senate in exeentive session to day confirmed the following nominations:
Caleb
Cushing, of Va., Envoy Ext.aordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary to Spain, vice Daniel
E. Sickles, recalled at his own request; John
L. Masos Collector of Internal Revenue for
the 3d district of Vermont.
Dr. Kelley’s Bill.
Tlie Committee of Ways and Means to-day
discussed Mr. Kelley’s bond convertible currency bill, but came to no conclusion. Its consideration will be resumed to morrow.
Vnriou* .Vlafier*.
The internal revenue receipts to-day and yesterday were
The Chief JUMticranip.
New York, Jan. 0.
The Post’s Washington despatch reports the
President as saying that he should withdraw
Williams with reluctance, still believing him
the best man in the country for the position,
and Williams as saying that he had been noinnated on the President’s own volition, and the
withdrawal ofghis name would be a great relief, [Hitting an end to personal malignent assaults.
The fact that yesterday the President had a
Confidential iuterviaw with the Sauute Committee on the Judiciary, give rise to a rumor
that he intends to withdraw the nomination of
Williams to be Chief Justice.
It is cerlain
that at noon to-day Williams had uot been informed of such purpose, nor could any confirmation of the rumor be obtained at the Ex
ecutive Mansion.
It is intimated, however,
that the subject may he a matter of Cabinet
advisement, the action thereon depending on
Williams himself.
The Correspondence with Spain.
A despatch from Washington says it is stated that the confidential diplomatic despatches
were not included in
the Virginius correspondence sent to the Senate, as it would complicate matters and render future relations with
the new ministry of Spain unpleasant, without
gaining anything on the part of our govern
ment.
The Postal

Having* Bank Bill.
A Washington despatch says that the House
Committee on banking currency has decided to
take up the postal savings bill for consideration
at

an

early dap.

Salary Question.
An interchange of views of members con^
cerning the sentiments of their constituents
with regard to the salary repeal bill, indicate
that the salary law excited much greater oppoThe

sition in the Western thau Eastern States.

Workingmen.
The workingmen's committee of safety held
a secret meeting last evening, at which it was
resolved to take no part in the proposed workingmen’s meeting at Union Square Thursday,
an d further, that they
will eudeav or to have
said meeting merged into a grand demonstration at Tompkins’ Square Tuesday next.
The
object of this, as stated, is to give time for the
organization of all the woraingmen, so as to
prevent the possibility of a disturbance.
The

Fortj-Third Congress—

First

Session.

SENATE.
Washington. Jan. (i.
Petitions were presented as follows: By Mr.
of
Connecticut, from the New Haven
Ferry
Chamber of Commerce, for a return to specie
payment; by Mr. Anthony, against the repeal
of the bankrupt law; by Mr. Hamlin of Maine,
from the ship owners of that State whose vessels were destroyed during the rebellion bv rebel
cruisers other then those named in the. Geneva
award, asking for a portion of that award—referred to the Judiciary Committee.
Mr. Conkling presented a petition asking
that the views of the mercantile community
may lie heard against the repeal of the bankru
bill.
bill of Mr. Buckingham for free banking
was
taken from the table and referred to the
Finance Committee.
Mr. Scott of Pa., from the Committee on Finance, reported with amendments Mr. Morton’s bill authorizing the national banks that
have decided to reduce their capital stock to
withdraw a pro rata proportion of bouds, upon
retiring their own circulating notes or depositing lawful money of the U. S., in the proportion provided by law.
The only material
amendment recommended is one requiring that
Whenever such reduction shall be authorized
uuder the 13ih sectiou of the national currency
act, any notes of such bank thereafter coming
into the U. S. treasury, shall be cancelled together witli such as shall he redeemed, which
shall equal the amount of the reduction authorized.
Mr. Morrill of Maine, from the Finance Committee, reported hack Mr. Sumner’s resolution
instructing the committee to report a bill abolishing the office of Commissioner of Internal
Revenue and provide for the collection of taxes
by stamp, with the recommendation that it be
indefinitely postponed. He said that to abolish
the internal revenue bureau would he to lose at
least half the taxes now collected. It would be
impossible to collect the taxes without officers.
Mr. Sumner said that by adopting the system
of collecting taxes by stamps the army of office
holders would be dispensed with. He thought
that the measure would be consistent and should
be passed.
The resolution was indefinitely

strueil as to require hotel keepers to put whites
and blacks into the same rooms or beds, or feed
them at the same table, or require whites and
blacks to be put into the same rooms or classes
at school-, or in boxes or seats in theatres, or
the same berths on steamboats or other vessels,
or in the same lots In cemeteries.
Mr. Durham protested against the bill as an
attack on State rights and State sovereignty,
and calculated to embitter the feelings of tlie
Aiiglo-Saxou race against the African race, to
destroy the whole common school system of
the South, retarding the education of the
blacks and likely to provoke a war of races that
would result in the extermination of the black
race in Amerioa.
Mr. Elliott of S. C., (colored) addressed the
House in advocacy of the bill, reading a speech
from manuscript with
He
very fine delivery.
referred to the services of men of bis race on
the battle lieh's of the
country and reminded
Mr. Heck, who was always so active against
the negro, that the negro was true to that
patriotism ami love of country which had ever
characterized and marked his
on
tin's
history
comment,came to the aid of the government
in its efforts to maintain the constitution of
that government. The negro now appealed to
that constitution, he now looked for protection
against the outrages and unjust prejudices
founded on caste.
air.

conieuueu

ja.iiuiir
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power to protect citizens in all tln-ir rights. H e
held, in common with others, a high esteem o£
Stephens, but when he seeks to defeat this
measure he (Elliott) would
not shrink from
saying it was not from Stephens that an American House of Representatives would take lessons touching human right-,
for that gentleman now offers to the government
a very poor
retnru for the magnanimity shown him,in seekto
continue
offensive
ana
obnoxious
docing
trines. It was scarcely twelve years since
Stephens shocked the world by claiming that
human slaverv was the foundation of the highest civilized form of government.
The race
which he then spurned was now here to meet
nis discussion and demand rights which were
enjoyed by tlieir former oppressors. Stephens
had learned much since 18(11, but he was still a
learner. He should accept in its fullness the
great doctrine that American citizenship car
ties with it every civil and politick' right manhood can confer. He referred to Harris of Vu.,
and said-that although yesterday he transcended decency, he would let him feel that a negro
was too
magnanimous lo smite him in his
weakness,
rte tlkcnpct the negro race to the
humble hand maiden who had long gleaned in
the fields of her wealthy kinsman, auil who
finally found favor in his sight. Their cries
had finally reached the ears of Lord Sabbath,
aud they were at last politically free, and the
last vesture of civil rights only was now needed. He closed with the prayer of Ruth to
Naomi.
Among the crowd who congratulated the eloquent orat r was Gen. Sherman.
Mr. Monroe of Ohio, supported the bill.argu
ing that it will be an element of strength by
giving confidence to people that all should he

protected.

The hill was further debated.
Mr. Butler of Mass., took the door to close
the debate, but yielded to Mr. Hale of Maine,
that he might report the naval appropriatio u
bill, which was made the special order for nex t

Thursday

Mr. Garfield reported from the Appropriation Committee that if the site for the extension
of the Boston Postoffice cannot be had for half
a million it ought not to he
bought at all. Recommitted. Adjourned.

CRIME.
Heavy Defalcation.
Mansfield, O., Jan. fi.—It. FT. Rowland,
treasurer of Ricblaud County, disappeared last

Wednesday,and an examination of his accounts
shows $111,412 missing, of which sum $110,000
is stated to have been loaned to certain persons
in Mansfield, and $40,000 is gone beyon*1 recovIt is supery, the borrowers being baukru pt.
posed that Rowland carried with him $50,000 in
cash. His bondsmen are considered good, and
the county will probably lose nothing,
Sad

Tragedy.

West Jefferson, O., Jan. <>.— Clinton Kouff
aged 17 years, became enraged because his sister entieated him to cease
playing a violin on
Suuday, and struck heron the head with a poher
almost instantly.
The young
ker, killing
man is
much distressed, and fears are entertained that lie will commit suicide.
Cold Weather.
Santa Fe, Jan. fi.—The weather is cold.
Thermometer two above zero.
New Orleans, Jan. 0.—It is turning cold
here. The thermometer is 40 above.
It was
snowing at New Iberia this moruiug.
Galveston, .fan. fi.—A heavy snow fell
throughout the State yesterday anil last night.
It has commenced falling here.
Cincinnati, Jan. 6.—A drizzling rain and
sleet commenced here last night, which turned
into a brisk rain continuing all day.
Snow is
reported in the country towards the central
part of the State.
Cincinnati, Jan. G—11-30 p. m.—It has been
snowing briskly since 9 o’clock. Six inches of
snow are reported at Louisville, and it is
still
snowing hard.

State Election Declared Illegal.
Houston, Texas, January fi.—The Supreme
Court of the State has decided adversely to the
election law fram»d by the 13th Legislature under the provisions of which the recent election
was held.
Judge Walker delivered the opinion
of the court declaring the law unconstitutional.

This decision aunu s the late election, and retains in office the 13th Legislature and the pres
ent Governor
Another election will be held
before April 28th.

postponed.

Mr. Cameron from the Finance Committee,
back the House joint resolution authorizing Edward Young to accept a present
from the Emperor of Russia, with a recommendation that it pass.
Mi.
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ful policy to pass this bill.
He would say to
all officers going abroad, “You must render
service to your country and be rewarded by
your country, but look for no reward abroad.”
After further discussion by Messrs. Thurman
and Conkling the bill was passed.
Several bills were introduced, including one
by Mr. Mcrriman, for the removal of the political disihiiitiesof John Julius Guthrer of North
Carolina.
Wheu the morning hour expired the bill to
repeal the act of March 3, 1873, increasing salaries, was taken up.
Mr. Stewart of Nevada desired to amend the
bill to compel the refunuing of all back pay.
Mr. Wright moved a point of order that two
amendments were already pending.
Mr. Stewart did not think 87500 too much
money for a Senator to live upon decently, but
if this money was to be given back let it all be
returned.
Mr. Wright said that for himself he favored
a square
repeal of the bill. If that could not
be done, he would take the next proposition
am’ stand by the bill as reported from the committee. He thought that to incumber it with
all these amendments would defeat it.
Mr. Flanagan of Texas said that if there was
guilt pertaining to any Senator who advocated
the passage of the bill increasing salar.es, he
was guilty.
He favored its passage and voted
for it out of the purest motives, as he believed
Congress had a right to enact said law.
He
thought S7500 not an excessive salary, aud had
remarked when the bill passed that it should
have been $10,000.
Since then he had not
changed his opinion, He had drawn the money (producing the greenbacks from his pockets).
Here they are, sir. This is my pay; I am going
to dglit for it till the last. (Laughter.) I nave
I have done nothing that
not stolen that pay.
preys upon my conscience. I have endeavored
to earn it.
(Renewed laughter.) After the adjournment of the Senate he returned to Texas
and was received by the Legislature of that
State, and not having been condemned by that
body he felt easy. It was not fo much the salary bill the people objected to as the Credit
Mobilier bill, but he did not think that that
was such an
odious measure.
He thought
Oakes Ames was one of the best men he ever
knew, and he believed it was the demagogues
of the country who preferred this indictment.
Mr. Carpeutcr thought that there was but
one way to get honest
public servants, and that
was by paying them a good price.
He should
vote for the repeal of the bill as being the wish
of his constituents.
He saw only one reason
why the bill should he repealed, and that was
that the people wished it.
He had spent his
back pay faithfully.
He knew of no power to
it
and
would
leave
that
back,
get
question between the government and his creditors.
Mr Edmunds said he could not live as well
upon his pay now as could the average farmer
of Vermout. The back pay bill had been tacked on under an idea that the Senate could not
instruct its conferers to strike it out, and he
sent a paper to the Clerk’s desk
showing how
conference com ittees might lie instructed.
Mr. Conkling opposed Sir Edmund’s
plan of
instructing conference committees, and said he
should vote for a total repeal of the bill.
The Senate then went into executive session
and soon after adjourned.

HOUSE.
Mr. Cox presented a memorial of the German
mass
meeting held in New York in the behalf
of Cuba; also a bill to prevent the payment of
moieties to informers. Referred.
Mr. Ccburn of Ind., presented a memorial
for a ship canal around Niagara and at the
mouth of the Mississippi river; also an amendment to the constitution relative to the election
and appointment of officers.
Mr. Garfield of Ohio introduced a bill to fill
the vacancy in the Board of Regents of the
Smithsoniqn Institute, and naming Asa Geary
of Massachusetts in place of Louis Agassiz,
deceased, J. D Dana of Connecticut, in place
of Theudore D. Wood. Esq, Alexander T.
Stewart uf New York in place of William B.
Astor.
Mr. Sypher of La., introduced a resolution
which lie said had the approval of the President, reciting the destitute condition of the
people of Louisiana, aad directing the Secretary of War to issue army rations in such quan
tities as shall be necessary to alleviate immediate suffering. Referred to the Committee on
Education.
Mr. Bowen of Va., presented a resolution of
the Virginia Legislature against the passage of
Read and
the supplementary civil rights bill.
referred.
The House resumed the consideratiod of the
supplementary civil rights bill.
Mr. Beck of Ky., gave notice of an amend- |
lot*,
—

—
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ENTERTAINMENTS.

Flour.

M U SI C

HALL,
Open Every Evening!

EASTERN R. R.

Consianees.
Bbls.
J Dennis & Co.100
GRAND

Marshall &

Consianees.

TRUNK

Ilsley.200

«j F

nu»

R. R.

Randall.200

Wednesday Evening, January 7th,

Not ton,Chapman & Co.400 D W Coolidge.loo
David Keazer.

..300

Receipt*

ot

Benefit of

Total.1200
Grain. Ac.

Mr. E. W.

EASTERN RAILROAD.

Consianees.
No. cars.
G W True & Co.oats-1

Consignees.

John Dennis <& Co, 50 bbls beef.
By water conveyance 1,000 bush
W True & Co.

No.

corn meal

to

car

Neil

Geo

Comp’y.

FOKE1 GN.

Novelty

gram me.
particular* see Bill* of tbe day.
fice open during tbe day. Prices an usual.
For full

PARLOR

Pro-

ofJa5d3t

Bo*

COXCERT.

of tbe Concerts by tlio
CATHEDRAL CIIOKINTERS
The first

will take

CUR A COA. Bark Emma Perkins—4200 bb’s salt
Charles H Chase & Co.

to

place

on

Wednesday Evening. Jan ", 1874,
at the house o»' .VIr I*. IS. shi plt v
.*M Pnrk
fStreel at x o’clock. Tickets 0 cu nt*; now for sale
at Robinson's, under Falmouth Hotel, and at Stock-

6.1

bridge’s music

Maine State Sixes.
__^99
Boston & Maine
103
Eastern Railroad.« b4

Railroad..V.V........

Ju5d3t

-tore

Dancing Academy.

Second Call.

Railroad.—. @ g3

Eastern

MR. J. W. REMEDY

York Mtorlt auii Money Market.

IVew

New York,
cent. Gold at
4 87.

Jan.6-Morning.—Money
1114. Sterling Exchange

at 7 per
at 4 83 («'

will

New York. Jan. 6—Eveninn.— The
opening
markets on Wall street were not as active or buoyant as yesterday, but they improved during the day
iu so far as activity was concerned. Money ruled easy
all day .closing at 5 @ 6 i>er cent, o 1 call. Legal ten
(lers outstanding to-day was $379,089,000, an increase
of $17,298 since yesterday.
Mr. Kelley’s proposition before the Wavs ami
Means Committee attracted much attention in Wall
street. It is looked upon as meaning a great inrta-

Pillowing

Is

iiiu

Clearing

House

A term for

siuieineut:

$752,008.

3 o'cloek.

14. al S o'clock F. M.
dec29td

Jau.

P. A. & N. U.

COURSE,

Thursday Evening,

Jan. 8, 1874.

Prof. Edw. S.

Morse,

OH’ SALEM.

Subject—“ From tloninl to linn,” Illustrated upon the Ulackboard in the Professor’* inimitable manner of using the crayon.

follows:—Gold balances, $1,251,945; currency balances. $2,231,548; gross clearances, $80,802,000.
State bonds steady. Governments opened very quiet
closed very firm with considerable activity in late
transactions. Central Pacific l»onds closed at 93J a
93|; Union Pacific at 83 @ 834 fo firsts, 77 @ 774 tor
land grants, 74 (a} 744 for incomes. The Stock Exchange was weak in early dealings ami prices declined 4 (g } per cent. After the first board the market
recovered in strength and a general advance of 4 @
14 per cent, ensued. Pacific Mail, Western Union,
Northwestern, St. Paul preferred, Lake Shore, Ohion
Pacific and Rock Island being prominent.
The following were tue q-ioiauons oi Government
as

&
in

Dcors open at 0.30; Lecture begins at 7.15.
Evening ticket* 50 cents; tola procured at Rami
Thornes. Stock bridge’* and Hale’s. Reserved seat*
gallery 25 cents additional.
ja.rsl4t

MAINE

Charitable Mechanics’ Association.
The Seventh Lecture of this

FRIDAY

course

will be

given

on

EVENING, Jan, 9th,
—

BY

—

Leonard 0. Jordan, Esq.

m]

At

Lecture Room of

the Association.

Lecture will commence at 7.30 o’clock.
These lectures and Debates aie free to the pul lio
E. P. Banks.
)
Stephfn Marsh,} Committee.
(Jeo.
A. Harmon, )
jp.7td

..

DOUGLASS !

IKKI)

preferred.*.731

Hank statement.

scholars,

I.M'TtRK BY

from 1-32 to 5 per cent., the latter was the tinal rate.
The Assistant Treasurer paid out to-day $643,000 on
account ot interest, and $636,000 in redemption oi
5-20 bonds. The total payments on account of January to date were $8,840,000. The produce exports
for the week were $4,908,685.
The day’s business at the Gold Exchange Bank

Afoston

a* 1 vance

SIXTH ENTEBT.IINaE.Vr

Foreign Exchange closed dull and weak at 4*2 for
prima bankers 60 days sterling and 486 tor demand.—
The Customs receipts to day were $364,000. Gold
lias been fairly active with alternate spasmus <d
strength and weakness; the price opened at II14, declined to 111. recovered to the former figure ami sold
down to 1114, ar which it closed. Cash gold was in
excessive supply and dear rates were paid for carrying balances. The rates paid for carrying ranged

Boston, Jan. 6.—The following is the statement
of the Boston banks, as returned to the Clearing
House Monday morning, Jan. 3:

his next torm at

Wednesday, Jan. 7,at
Kvetting C'Iamm,

Currency exchanges, $81,792,070; currency balances,
$2,741,204; gold exchanges, $009,255; gold balances,

securities:
United States coupon G*»,1881,.117
United States5-20’s 1862.II.34
United States 5-20’s 1864.114
United States5-20’s 1865, old.H54
United States 5-20’s 1865,newex-int
.115:‘
United States 5-2o’s 1867,..... 1164
United States 5-20’s U68,. .115&
United Slates5’s, new.
United States 10-40’s.,ex-coupons.
....1124
Currency 6’s...
.113
The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co... 754
Pad tic Mail. 413
N. Y. Centra'and Hudson River consolidated.. ,.1D0
Erie. 47
Erie
Union Pacific stock. 31
The following were the quotations ior Pacific Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds. 933
Union Pacific do. 83
Union Pacific land grants...
77
Union Pacific income bonds.74

commence

ARMY AND NAVY HALL,
Saturday, Jan. 3d, 1874,at 3 o’clk.

tlon.

was

Beattie,

t’larke,

See Wilson & Clarke's New

order.

Thu

Burgess,

Want bold, Buckley. Wilson,
Crew and Full

Foreign Export*.
MATANZAS. Sclir Lizzie Dewey—8575 box shook*,
30,000 hoops, 50 boxes fish.
CARDENAS.
Brig Meriwa—3051 shooks and
33,675 hoops.
NS.
Schr Escort—350 bbl flour, 10
WOLFVILLE,
do Grab tin flour, 50 hags meal, 499 galls oil. 2 bbls
1
do
potatoes,
apples, £ do shad, 9 pkgs merchandise.
Foreign Import*.
PERNAMBUCA. Bark Case-6000 bags sugar to

Konon Mtoclt lil«t.
I Sales at the Broker’s Board. Jan.

Beattie,

Another Wow Bill This Evening,

liavc succeeded in getting Mr. Douglass oil
Friday evening, dan 9th, to deliver Ids very aide and
We

brilliant lecture on “John brown.” The lecture is
in the interest ot the A. M. K. Mountfnrt stree*.

1 Church. We bring before the public a great man
j and a good cause—two things which, when combined,
are highly appreciated ami well
supported. Hoping
our etlort will have both the
supi*ort and aptroval ot
the public.
We remain, yours, respectfully,
Rev. C. W. Mossed, Messrs. O. S. Burrell, Joseph
lavlor, Thomas Fisher, Gabon Smith.
Tickets 50 cents. Tickets can b<5 had at Abner
Lowed**, 155 Middle street, Hawes* Music Store, ami
Hailey & Noyes, Exchange street.
jafvl4t

Capital.$ 49,330.000
Loans. 124,287,100
Increase.
1,444,100
Specie.
3,513,800
Increase.
1,047,300 I
Legal tenders. 16,466,300 j
Decrease.
213,100
Due from other banks.
17,200,200 !
Increase.
1,108,600
Due to other banks. 21,180,600 !
Increase.
483,000
Deposits. 49,038,600
Increase.
2,724,300
Circulation.
25,791,600
Decrease.
19,800

“Advance and Review !

”

SECOND TEKX

Adult

Singing School,
under the instruction of

MR. W.

—

L.

FITCH,

will commence
iTIarketn.
Watertown, Jan. 6.—Cattle Market.—Receipts
of beef 376 head; supply light but of an unusually
good quality; the last market rates were firm ou ail
grades: sales of eh dee at 10 00 @10 50; extra 9 00
@ 9 50; first quality at 8 00 @ 8 50; second quaiity at
6 00 @ 6 75; third quality 4 75 @ 5 50.
Regular sessions THURSDAYS ami FRIDAYS.
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 3460 head. Scarcely
Terms for 20 Evenings: Uemlenuti #3, Lailie* *2,
any Lambs are now received at njarket and the
In adv
Sheep trade Is unusuallp quiet tor the sea*on of the
J:.3illil
me_
The
is
not
the
best
and manv docks
year.
quantify
sold at !c per lb decline. We quore sales or Sheep |
in lots at 2 25„@ 3 75 each; extra at 4 50 @ 7 75.
[
Ne.%* Youh. Jan. 6—Lvenmg.—Con on active,sales
BY THE
2974 bales; Middling uplands at 16}c. Flour is 5^
10c higher; sales lb,800 bids; state 5 90 @ 7 60; RoundHoop Ohio 6 85 @ 8 50: Western 5 90 @ 8 20; South- !
ern at 7 01 @ 11 00.
Wheat—sales 157,u0u bush; No l
AT
Spring at 1 65 @ 1 68; No 2 Milwaukee l 63 @ 1 654;
No 2 Chicago 1 60 @ 1 62; Winter Red Amber MichiCONGRESS
HALL.
gan 1 65 @ 1 70; White Michigan 1 75 @ 1 25.
Corn
1 @ lie higher; sales 86,000 bush: new Mixed WesMONDAY
Jau.
tern at 80 @ 85c afloat for old; 85 @ S5Jc in store.—
Oats are easier; sales 84,000 bush; State Mixed at 63
consisting of selections by tbe Society, ami
@ 64c; White 64 <•« 61.Jc. Beef is firm. Pork is firmer; new mess 16 87£ @ 17 00. Lard firmer; sales 500
ITIENDELSSOIIVS BEAETIFIL
tes; steam 9gc. Butter is firmer; Ohio at 24 <M 35;
State at 30 @ 45c. Whiskey is firmer; Western free
98 @ 1 00. Sugar very firm; sales 378 hhds; refining
7$ @ 7gc; Muscovado 7|c. Coffee firm; sales 2900 bags
Rio to arrive from Hampton Roads at 2H$c in Gold.—
Molasses in good demand for domestic. Naval Stores
(for the first time in Portland.)
Spirits Turpentine quiet at 41} @ 42c; Rosin quiet at
Tickets 50 cents each;'for sale at Stockbridge’s,
2 45 @ 2 50 for strained. Petroleum is firmer; sales
Hawes’ and at the door,
ja5d7t
2000 bbls. Tallow is firmer; sales 91,000 lbs at 7} @
Ifomeatic

Friday Evening

ARCANA

Jan.

9tli,

HALL.

C O A C JULR T
—

—

ASSOCIATION
—

TWENTY-FOUR

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, T). C.,
Jan. 0, 8.00 (P. V.))
Tor Iketr England
and the Middle Atlantic States continued cloudy weather and rain, with less pressure and but
slight changes of temperature; the winds on
the immediate coast increasing in force.

reported

Bcfcipln

HAYDN

HETEOROLOOICAL.
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT
HOURS

DAILY DO.HEITIC KECEIPTN.

—

EVENING,

HYMN OF

12th,

PRAISE,

7|c.

Protests Against the Revolution.
Madrid, Jan. G.—Senor Casteler in a letter
addressed to the country, says that he must
protest with all his energy against the recent
brutal coup (Tetat. He concludes: “My conscience will not permit me to associate witli
demagogues, and conscience and honor refuse
to accept the situation createdbv bayonets.
Several members of the majority, which voted against Castelar, now approve of the stand
he has taken. The capital is quiet, but there
are rumors of disturbances in Valladolid.
Castelar

Spanish

News.

Tlie diplomatic representatives of Spain at
Paris, Brussels and Lisbon have resigned.
It is reported that the government will remove the Captain Generals of
the Philippine
Islands, Cuba aud Porto Hieo.
It is probable that Gen. Concha will be appointed Captain General of Cuba.
The disarmament of the disaffected volunteers is going on quietly everywhere.
The
alcontents in Valladolid and Malaga dispersed before the troops arrived.
The Madrid municipality has reorganized with
Senor Carvajol at its' head.
London, Jan 7—2 a. in.—Despatches from
the vicinity of Cartagena report the besiegers,
inspired by the new order of things, will redouble their efforts to reduce the city.
At the
to have taken
same time the defenders seem
fresh courage from tlie belief that the present,
government is unpopular.
Malime.
London,Jan. G.—The steamship Victoria,
which returned to Glasgow on the 3d disabled,
lias beer, supplied with a new propeller, anil
sails for New York to-morrow.

Liverptol, Jan. G.—Arrived,
Polynesian from Portland.

the

steamer

Cuban News.
Havana, Jan. G.—Captain Geueral Jovcllar
has telegraphed to Marshal Seirano that he
will cooperate with him in everything (relatiug to Cuba.
The Vose de Cuba expresses profound satisfaction at the change of government in Madrid, condoms the federal republicans, but
praises Castelar.
Rumors are in circulation that Concha succcedcs Jovellar. The same paper reports that
the Republican club learning that the Captain
General had decided to close it, has voluntaiily
dissolved.
MINOR TKI.ECRAMN.
The ProvidenceBoard of Trade Tuesday unan
imously resolved that a national bankrupt law
is necessary, but the present law should he
amended in many particulars.
A French lad, aged nlue years, was drowned
in the mill trench at Harrisville, R.I., Tuesday.
The workingmen of Liuisville, held a meeting at the court house Momlaynight.and adopted resolutions,calling upon the Mayor to let out
certain contracts for public works, and thus
A publio pagive employment to hundreds.
rade of workingmen is announced for Thursday
next.

Tlie

monitor Montuuk

Washington for New York,
Monroe Mouday night.

in tow of tugs from
arrived at Fortress

Building No. 7 Boylston street, Boston, betlie Rupp heirs, was rujured by fire

longing to
Tuesday.

A very destructive fire took place in SpringTlie fine building
of Wight and Wilkinson with many goods

field, Mass., Mouday night.
were

destroyed.

FINANCIAL

Loss, $200,000.
AND

COMMERCIAL

Portland Wholesale Marheis,
Tuesday, Jan. 6. In the flour market tbore is a
strong upward tendency. It has advanced about 23c
In New York within three days and though our dealers here have not yet advanced quotations they will
soon o compelled to do It.
Grain is steady and we
quote corn at 90 @ 93o by the car load and 93c in
small quantities; oats are firm at 63c. Coffee is very
firm at 30 @ 31c for Rio and 38 @ 39c for .Java. Sugars arc firm at I0|c for granulated and }c for Coffee A, and the tendency is upward. Lard is steady
at 10c for tierces and tub' for kegs. Nails are held at
4.83 per cask. Produce is inactive but prices are unchanged. In the dry goods market there is great
firmness for all ootton goods. Groceries are steady
without change In prices.
Receipt* br Railroad* and Mtramboaat
Grand Trunk Railroad—2 cars samples. 2 do
shocks, 8 do flour, 4 do bark, I do hoops. 13 do !umber. 4 do for Boston, I do for Pawtneket,2 do lor Biddeford, 14 do for St John, NB, 9 do for Halifax, NS,
37 rlh for I dvernonl.

rreigois m Liverpool are uuu; cotton per steam
§d; do sail 11-3*1; Flour per sail 3s 3d: Grain per
steam 12} @ 12*d.

AUCTION SALES.

Chicago, Jan. 6.—Flour is in fair demand and the
market generally * higher; extra Spring 5 75 Ca} G 25;
Wheat opened firm and closed dull and lower; No 1
Spring at 1 24: No 2 Spriu at 1 23} on spot or seller
January; seller Feb at 124}; No 3 Spring at 116;
rejected 110. Corn active and higher at the opening
and closed quiet ami easier; No 2 Mixed at 55} cash
—ANT—
or seller January; r.62e seller Feb; seller Ma at
63}c;
new at 50 @ Sic; rejected old at 52; new
49*c. Oats
are in fair demand and higher; No 2 at 40c on s|H»t;
seller for Feb 41c; rejected 36c. live Arm and in fair
demand; No2 at 78c. Barley quiet ami unchanged; J
F. O. DAILEY.
W. ALLEN.
No 2 Fall at 1 42 @ 1 43; No 3 Spring at 1 2o a) l 20.— I
Provisi ns—Pork advanced and in fair demand at
sale
of
Furniture
Regular
and
General
Merchandise
14 75 on spot: 15 15 seller Feb; 15 55 seller March.—
j every Saturday at salesroom, 18
Lard in lair demand and higher at 8} on spot; 9 for
Exchange street,
at 9 o’clock
>1.
commencing
seller February; 9 30 seller March. Bulk Meats are in
oc.'Mtt
good demand at 5}c for loose sbolders; 5Je packed; i Consignments soli. itod.
short rib middles 7}c seller Feb; 8}e seller March,
both loose. Green Meats are flr~;; shoulders at 5$c;
Fixtures
and
Furniture
of
n
First
j
short ribs middles at 7*c Hams 16 lbs average at 9c.
Class
House at Auction.
Dressed Hogs Arm at 6 40
6 50 for good to choice.
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 7fh. at 10 \. M., wo
Whiskey activv and higher at 94c.
shair sell nil the Fixture* ami Furniture ot
Receipts—14,000 bids Hour, 171,* 00 bush wheat. 39,- f Webster's
Eating House, corner of Congress ami Ex000 hush corn, 49,UUU bu3h oats, 4,000 bush rye, 10,000 I
change streets, (the proprietor about making a change
bash bailey.
in business.) consisting of Show Cases, Marble
Top
Shipments -24,000 bbls flour, 15G.000 bush wheat, 8,Tables. Dining Room Chairs, B. W. Settees in Green
000 ousb corn, 16,000 bush oats, 5000 bush rye, 9,000
Terry, Lounge, French Plate Mirrors, Soda and Beer
bush barley.
Fountain combined, together with the entire silver.
Cincinnati, Jan. 6.—Provisions—Pork steady at
Glass and Crockery, Castors, Cutlery ami Co
iking
15 50; seller March at 16 50.
Lard is steady; steam is
utensils; complete machinery amt Moulds for wholeheld at 8*; kettle at 81. Bulk Meats steady; shoulsale Ice Cream business, Ac. The above
property is
ders at 6}; clear rib sides 7*c; clear sides 7}c packed;
a very large stock, as Mr. Webster catered
largely to
shoulders and clear rib buyer March 6* @ 6*c. Lai on
parties ami plonks.
is Arm; shoulders at 7*c; clear rib tides 8*c; clear
F O. BAILEY & CO.. Auctioneer*.
sides 8}c; small sales at *c less. Green me its elm ml
Jal
fit
dull; shoulders 6c; clear rib sides at 7}c; clear sides
Live Hogs dull;
from 5 10 @ 5 50; bulk
of sales at 5 35 ® 5 40; rceipts 5500 head; shipmeuts
1100 head. Whiskey is active at 94c.

F. O. BAILEY X

CO.,'

AUCTIONEERS

Com mission

Merchants !

...

Fining;

ON

7|e.

rangin

Milwaukee,

Jan. 6.—Flonr quiet and unchangWheat quiet and weak; No 1 Spriug at 1 24*; No
1 21*; 1 24 seller Feb. Oats Ann and in fair
demand at 37*c for No 2. Corn Arm and in fair deNo 2 Mixed at 58*c. Rye is Arm and in fair demand
at 76c for No 1. Barley Arm and in fair demand at
1 45 for No 2 Spring. Provisions—Pork Arm at 15 00.
Hams in pickle at 9* @ 10*c.
Dry salted meats—
shoulders 5}c loose; boxed rnids 7}
8c. Lard Arm ;
kettle rendered at 9c; 8*c for steam. Hogs at 5 23 ji.
6 37*.

Book, Card and Jok

ed.
2

Spring

PRINTING

Receipts—5,000 bbls flour, 94,000 bush wheat.3,500

hogs.

Shipments 7,000 bbls flour, 35,000
Charleston.

bush wheat.
Jan.6.-Cotton is quiet; Middling

uplauds 15* @ 15}c.
Savannah, Jan. 6.-Cotton> Ann; Middling uplands at 15$c
Mobile, Jan. 6.—Cotton Arm; Midlling uplands

15}c.
new Orleans, Jan. 6.—Cotton
Middling uplauds at 16*c.

in

109 EXCHANGE STREET

fair demand;

European ;Vlarhets.

London,

ties—U. S.
69.

Jan. 6—12.30 P. M.—American securi5s 103}. Erie shares 432; do preferred

new

Liverpool, Jan. 6—1.00 P. M.—Cotton easier and
not quotably lower; Middling uplands 8®8*d; do
Orleans 8*d; sales 12,000 bales, including 2000 bales
for simulation and export.
London, Jan. 6—0.30 P. M.—Consols at 92 @ 92*
for raonev and account.
New York Central
U. S. 5-20 bonds. 1865 old, 107}.

Daily Press Printing House

92*.
STATEOF MAINE, l
Cumberland ss.
J
Office ot County Commissioners of
Cumbeiland Countv.

Portland,

IX*c.

11th,

1873.

To Joshua Converse. Esq., ot Rollingstord, in the
State of New

Hampshire.

are hereby notified that upon your petition
lor estimation of damages sustained by you in
conscqnence of the location of the Portland and Ogtfensburg railroad, over your land in the town of
Baldwin, in said county, which petition was tiled
in tlie office of said Commissioners on the twentyninth day of February, A. D. 1872; said Commissioners have placed their rei»ort upon Ale in this ofAce, and that said Commissioners have estimated
the pecuniary damages sustained by you, by reason
of said location, at the sum of two hundred and flfteen dollars (8215.00),
:saM Report is dated May 50th, 1873.
Per order of the County Commissioners cf ihc
County of Cumberland.
w3t-52D. W FESSENDEN, Clerk.

Every

description

ot

Work

YOU

promptly and

carefully executed

and’at the l.ovvcsi Prices.

—

STATE
MAINE,
f
Cumberland, ss.
Office of the Connty Commission! rs of
Cumleiland County,
Portland, Dec. lUh, 1873.
To Luther C. Porter of v *nah, in the State of
Wisconsin.
are hereby notiheu, that upon vour
petition
for estimation of damages sustained by you in
consequence ot the location ofjthe Portland and
Ogdens mrg railroad over your land in the town of
Baldwin, in said county, which jietitlon w,m filed in
the office ot said Commissioners on the eighth day of
March, A. D, 1872; said Commissioners have placed
their report upon tile in this office, ami tl at said
Commis.'i mers have estimated the pecuniary damages sustained by von by reason ot said location, at
the si.m of forty dollars'($40)
Sai*l Rep»rt is dated May 20th, 1872.
Per order of County Commissioners of the Com ty
of Cumberland.
D. W. FESSENDEN. Clera.
w3t-52
OF

YOU

I

Wffl.

_M

HI,

MARKS,

A NT A Cw V Tt

U»C.
Mlglllt1 aOr
Second-hand 15 horse power horizontal Engine. In prime order.
JaSdlw
PURTLANP STAR MATCH CO.

ONE

MISCELLANEOUS

POETRY.
Is It

PBOBATE NOTICES.

Anybody’s Business?

Is it anybody's business
11’a geut'cinan should cbooso
Tj wait ujk)d a lady,
I. ti.e lady don’t refuse?
O
to speak a h tie plainer,
Taai the meaning a>l may know;
I* it auyb aly’s bu.-i.-ess
If a lady has a beau.

interested in the E.tnte.

Hereinafter nailed:

Court ot Pr<bale 1 eld at Portland within
and for the
County of Cumberland on th9 third
I Tuesday ot Decembei in the year ot our Lord eighteen hundred and
seventy-three, the following matters
having been presented f«»r the action thereupon hne*0®Rer indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to a’.i persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Port la ml a toresaid, that ti e\ may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at sai l Portland oil ilie ihiru Tuesday ot January next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, un-J
be beard ther< on.aiid object if they see cause.

AT

anybody's business

19 it

all Person,

To

When that gentleman does call,
O. nvi on he 1 uves the lady,
Or if he leaves at all?
Or is it necessary
Thai. Hit. ecu tain should be drawn,
To save from further tumble,
The outtide lookers cu
.,

a

EMERSON HUSTON, late of the city of New
York, dc. eased. Ptiiti n for administration | resumed by Joan Huston, mother of said deceased.
ME1II TABLE PINGREE, late of Bridgton, deceased. Fu st account and private claim against, said
os.ale. presen.ed for allowance by Francis F. Johnson, Administrate r.

Is it anybody’s business
bin ti.e lady’s, it ei beau
Ribos out wii h oili r lauits
And doesn't let her know ?

Is it auvojily’8 business
Bui the gentleman’s, if slir*
Should accept auoihcr escort,
Where he doesu’t chance to be?

WESTBROOK,

a

large
no22

eod2mo

ho c that person means to call?
Or. if y n k e a pel sou.
As li s ca ling my vrh ?re.
Is
any of your bueinoa*
What his ousiue&s may be there?

ceased. Petition for allowance out of per onal estate, pres nted by Harriet H. Harding,widow of aid

The substance of our query,
Mm ply s.atod woul be t. is—

d»rea»ed

Is ii anybody's business
\\r.... a ano./ie 's business is?
Hi. is, or it it isn’t.
We w I * really like to kn >w,
For wt’re certain i* it i n’t.
There are some wuo niak it so.

WILUAM STAN WOOD PERRY, late of Brunswi k,d« ceased. First acc uut a**d private claim
sgaln*i said estate, presented tor allowance by Will.am L. Putnam. Executor.
SARAH L. MERRY, late of
Brunswick, deceased. Will and petition for the on bate
thereof, p eRtnte I by Mary F. Curtis, the Executrix therein

Ilii i- we’ll join the rabble,
And a t he n 'bic part
O; the afctlei&auu dfcfinv*r»
Wu »throng the public m »rt;
11m if o A, w« ’ll act tue teacher,
Un il cadi me Idler learus
It w ie better in the future,
To min l his own concerns.

named.
WI LLIAM BAKER, late of Windham, decea ed.
Petition for ailowan e out. of
personal estate, presented by Amauda A. Baker, widow of said deceas-

rent*

Corrected for tlio Press to Dec* 31. 1873.

Chari

«*

Joms,

Exeeu

<

sjeoiai macbinerv
n plica Hod <<t
parts
They

aie Sale, Ec<
age" and not

|

nusixaieii

non

WINTER

Easily Man-

ical.

--c

liable to derangement
'ibeir Combined Engine and
Boiler is peculiarly adapted to

TO

8.50

m.

Tcrougli

Monday, Sept. 15th,

mail train

from Island Pond

m.

Passenger

Guests.

cures all

POST OFFi' E DEPARTMENT.
Washington, Dec. 1st, 1873.
will be rec< ived at the Ourract Of
flee of 11 iib* Dop-irtnienL uutil 3 o’clock p. m. oMarch 2, 1874 (tol*e decided by ihe 20th) for carrying tin- mails of the Uuiied Slates from July 1, 1874,
to June .'0. 877, on the following routes In the State
of Gaine, an I by 'lie schedule of depaitu es and arlivals he*iin specified, viz:
222 Fr m Union to Appleton, 5 miles and back

PROPOSALS

thre-* times a week.
Liave U uion
uesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 12 hi ;
Arrive at Appl ton by 1.30 p ni;
LCave Appleton Tu way, Thursday, and Saturday at 3 p m;
An ive at Union bv 4.30 p m;
Proposals for six-times-a-week service invited.

o.),

worn

—

Scrofula to

Ulotoh or pimple,
l-'roni two to
warranted to cure Salt (thrum
Vetter, Pimples on Fare. Foils, Car.
bmicles, Erysipelas and Fiver Complaint. Six lotwe've bottles.warran'ed locura
ti.o worst Scrofulous Swellings ami Soros
Pains ill Eones amt Sore 'Fliroat caused
be Poison in fileoil or tncrrurial treatment
by i s wonderful Pectoral properties it will
cure the most severe recent or the wi.r-t
lingering
tough in half tl:o time retpnred bv anv oilier
medicine anl ii perfectly safe. I.-iiiiig'coin.’h,
6ootlmi£ Irritation, nod rciievim? nereness. s.nd
fj. V. IMi Ki r, ItF I>
h.r all llrur-dsls.
World's liispcusary, Itiul.du, N. V.

bottles

AND

-J

uhLs

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates

.0.

200 PIANO and

cne

Northwest. West and

ORGANS,
Walt-

Southwest,

est time of

an'

from Portland

route

to

the West.

jf^P’PULLM A N PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AM) SLEEPING CaRS attached to ail through

trains.
1> ggage checked Iron. Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Cuslooi House examination.
The Company are not responsible to: baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 m value (and cl.at personal) unless notice is given, and paid toi at the rate of
one passeugei foi every $500 additional value.
C. J. URYDGES, Managing Director.
ri. BAILEY. Local Supren/endent.

The
Highest Wedieal Arlhoritief*
Lead.
NICHOLAS STICK NET BURNHAM, la e ot
Europe rav the strongest Tonic, Purifier and
3 50 @5 00 Sheet & Pipe.. 1U @ 10J i Gorham.deceased. Will and peti.ion for il.e
proba e
Portland Sent. 12.1873.
» @
uncti.western 10a li*4
the.cot, an I that Hugh 1). WLelian may be appoint- 224 From Columbia t > North Columbia, 4 miles and Doobstruent known lo the medical world is
■ eat her.
1j (go 13
do eastern.
ed Admininis ra:o with the will annexed, piescmed
b ck three times a week.
New York.
Aubt’s.
Leave Columbia I utsday, Thursday, and Saturby Haunab Burnham, widow of said deceased.
II (g 11$
GO @ 31
Light
Petil, t> lb.
day at 1 m:
SABAH K lJAXTEH, ate of Gorham, deceased.
Mid. Weight
30 <@ 33
a (si ii
Pji.
Arrive ni N.-rth Columbia T>y Z p Ul;
of me trust oi KXei uiof, ana petlTbu
It arrests decay of viral forces, ex! anstion of tlie
Resignation
GO w 33
Ut-mist.
Leave North Columbia Tueslap, Thursday, and
Heavy
that Willi on H. Baxter, of l eeiiog. u ay be appointnervous system, restores vigor to tlie debilitated,
«
41
46
Pei
Sat urn a ai 2.30 pm;
Slauginei..
.f. .5 12 @3 37
!
ed Ad minis, rotor with the will annexed,in his stead,
vitiated bl.iod. removes vesicle obstructions
cleanses
.1 10 (.al o
Mediums.2 50 .a2 75 Am. Cal:
Arrive at Columbia by 3.30 p in.
J lines 1*. Bix^er, Exe.utor.
and acts diiecily on tlie Liver and Spiton.
presented
by
Price $1
COMMENCING DEC. 8, 1873.
Lime.
fco.mw llycs. .3 12 ^^57
225
From
Isle
to
Salmon
abotile.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New
11
miles
MARY G. WOODMAN
Presque
Brook,
late of Weobrook, de- ;
Rockland :sk.l3>@
Uut NbooltM.
and back, twice a week.
delltlw
ceased.
I
bird
ace >unt and piivate claim ot Charhs
Lnuiiirr.
Fassengei trains leave Portland daiPine. *4,(880
Leave Presque Isle Wednesday and Saturday at
M.G. Woodman against s aid estate presc-nied fur alfoi* f orrsmouth and Boston, (SunChar Piue,
til-CUd.
9 a ra;
lowance
Charles
AI.G.
Vooduiaii
and
1
Moses
G.
1
00
00
by
*
Nos.
A
2.50
00
ayis
00
hxcepied) at *1.30 a.M. rfi.«5 A.
@60
Pilot Sup_to
\&Y2
Arrive at almon Bmok bv 12 m.
M..
*. M., ||3.15 P. M.. MUiOP. VI.
Woodman, Executors.
No 3.4U 00 @50 00
P.m. ex.iUJlb 7 50 8 9 0U
cm led hair to a peimanent black or
enange
any
Leave Salmon Brook Wednesday and Saturday
Leave
for
No.
4.30
00
01
t»
00
Bangor
Portland, Portsmouth and Bos@40
MARTHA J. BRADBURY, formerly Martha J.
orown and contains no poison.
Trade supplied at
Snip. 5 50
at 2 p ra;
ton at 118.00 A. M., *7.00 P. M.
Snipping. .20 oo @o0 ou I Swan, minor chi d and heir ot Elidia Swan lat ol
low
rates.
MAGIC
OackersplUO 40 ^ 50
COMB
Address,
CO., Springfield,
Arrive at Piesque Isle by 5 p m.
Leave Boston loi Portsmouth and Portland att7.30.
Muller.
Spruce.15 00 @17 00
Ha.is i the County of Oxiord, deceased. Final acMast.
delltlw
22G From North Milfo d to Greenfield, ten mile3
118.30A. M. H‘2.30, bi.15.
P. M.
13 00 @15 00
30 @ 38 Hemlock
count presented lor allowance by Samuel S. Browne,
Family, $Hb
and
ba* k, twice a week.
Lea'e Boston for Portsmouth, Pci Hand, Bangor,
15 (S ‘^5 CUpboards,
Swure.
Bring- yon free by mail the verv best
Guardian
Leave Noith Milford Monday and Friday at
Honlton, Calais and St. John ai *8.00 P. M.
inddles.
Spruce ex.30 00 @35 00
DEBORAH FESSENDEN, lato of Deering ae7am;
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth, Portlaud, Bangor
• lo No. 1 20 00
Mould, b>lb@27 00
@ 13.
ceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof,
Arrrive at Greenfield by 10 a m;
and St. John at HP.30 A.M.
Sperm. 35 (8 31$ Piue.45 JO @65 yO
Write at once to Pomeboy & Co.. 741 Broadway. N.
Charles s>. D. Fessenden, the Executor
Leave Greenfield Mon lay and Friday at 12 m;
presented
by
Leave Pnrtsmouih tor Portland at tlO.00, (110.35
Cnuesl.
Shingles,
Y.
delltlw
therein named.
Arrive at North Milford by 3 p m.
A. M.: 1(2.55 P.M., t5.40 P.M., *lo.U5 P. M.
Ctuai ex... 3 50 @ 5 00
& obi.2 35 @2 40
227
From
Waklob
Fast
to
JefLeave Portsmouth for Portland. Bangor, Ilonlton,
by
Jetferson,
>rough.
JOHN
M.
late
of
h.
Wentworth’*
deCedar No 1. 2 50 @ 3 JO
SOULE,
ChecM*.
Cape Elizabe
Kcy-tiiig n>ul i'hrch Com
ferson, 11 miles and back, three times a week.
Calais ami St Joint at *10.05 P. M.
ceased. First account anil petition for allowance
bincil. (hr Siiver sample 15.
uo Suuvcd 4 00 @ 6 50
Circulars free.
Vermort.fr> lb. 12 @ 13
Leave
Leave Portland tor Lewiston, Bath, Rockland and
and
YValdoborough
out
oi
Monday,
estate
Wednesday
delltlw
personal
presented bv Ellen E. Soule,
Stafford M'fg Co., G6 Fulton St., N. Y.
Factoiy uew... 15 ^ 1C Piue do... 4 00 @ 6 00
Friday at 6 p m;
Augusta at 17 00 A. M.
Administratrix oi the estate, and widow of said deN. y. Dairy.. 12^ 13 Laths,
Arrive
at
Jett
rson
8.30
Leave
Portland (via Danville) for 1 owiston, Farn
ceasi
d.
by
m;
Coal—tRe< ail.)
Spruce. 2 00 @
Leave Jefferson Tuesday, Thursday and Saturmington, Waterville and Skowliegan at tl.oo P. M.
Piue. 3 00 @ 3 50
Cutnuerlaud .9 00^9 50
NATHANIEL DYER, late of Cope Elizabeth, de
8am:
at
Leave
Poitlaud
f* Ba*h. lewiston, Rocklami, Auday
.Tlalcbm.
.8 oo ,0.3 50
Pictou
ceased. Peiiti n for allowance ou of peisonal esfiut not out of Courage or Energy ! All such should
Arrive at.
gusta, Skovhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at
by 10.30 a m.
J 95
Caesium.V 5U as 00 Siar, p gros...
tate, presented by Lydia A. Dyer, .vidow ot Baid dewrite us at once for a good chance to make fa^ge
for
Proi*osil8
P.
M.
six-iimes-a-week
.05
service
invited.
lflolaiMR.
Frauiilin. 9 50<alt,l>0
ceased.
Send for our circulars and
wages this Winter.
Leave Portland lor Bangor, via Augusta, (Pull228 From East Blue Hill to Surry, six miles and
L’j;Ujc vV'.Ash. .8 50^4; 9 00 Porto Ikico.... 40 @ 50
terms to
HENRY B. McCOBB, late of Portland, deceased
man Palace Sleeping Cas,) at 12.15 a. ui.
40 @ 42
back, once a week.
Coilre.l
Cieul'ugo?
de!2ilw D. L.GUEPESE Y. Pub, (oncord. AT. H.
Account presented for allowance by James T. McFor Lewiston, Batb ami Augusta at t5.2U P. M.
Leave East Blue Hid Saturday at 7 a m; •
36 @ 37
thva,fc>lb. 38 @ 3D Muscovado
For Lewiston via Danville at 15.15 P. A).
Cobb, Trustee.
Arrive at Surry by 9am;
70 @85
Kio. 30 ,8 31 New Orleans
“
Leave Biddetord lor Portland at t8. 0 A. M.,reMARY
of
Leave
S.
late
Portl
at
deceased
12
M
tart.
us
Suit;*
HILBORV,
Saturday
nd,
m;
Coopcra^r.
tarnmc ai 5.15 P. M.
Einal account presented for allowance by Joseph A.
Airive at Fast Blue Hill by 2 p. m.
Him. S'iojks aua Heads, Sagua..,. 35 @40
Tbe 6.15, 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
The Great Discovery for the immediate relief and
/
Nails.
Locke, txecutor.
Mol. City... .2 50 \& 2 Ci
The contracts are to be executed and returned t
IMOOC4-1
<«W
Portlauu, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
Cask.5 00 @
SALLY SaWYER, late of Portland, deceased.
the
Sag. City... .2 25 8
by or before the 1st day or June
cure of Riirnnmf i-m, Neuralgia, Sprains,
make close connections to Sew York by one or
I
1
CO
50
Naval
fetor«‘».
&
San'. C’try...
First
ccrunt presented for allowance by Harris C.
1874, otherwise the accepted bidier will be considered
BrniMC«. Paius. **lrnia*. ^lill Joints. 8wel»
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticket5 50 @5 75
Tar, p bbl
as having toiled, and the Postmaster Genrral
Country iti Mol.
Bailies, Executor.
may
I1113M, Inflammation, Bumou*, « sitarrh,
ed Mirongb by either route.
H u’d 6'a'Ls l 7U,a)
Pitcu (C. Tar). .4 50 @4 75
proceed to contract for the service icith other parlies
Ac.. Ac. It will njt grease or stain, and for the
JCSEPH JOHNSON, late of Portland, deceased.
Tbe 6 15 A JM. traia ai rives in Boston at 10.4° A.
Ilu’l Headings,
Wi* Pitcu.... 5 50 @5 75
according to law.
First account » re eu.ed for allowance by George
M„ connecting with train for New York via Shore
in.
28
:>>
b
(.0
25
@
toilet
is
a
in
Thousands
will
Rosin,.5
@
Spnce
For forms of proposal guarantee, and ce tiflcate,
luxury
every family.
Julr-son.
Administrator.
Line
at 11.10 A. M. The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in
23 .a)
Soil Pine,..
Turneuiiue.ui
50 SQ 54
and now testirvio its great merits. Try it. Price
anda sofor instructions as to the conditions to be
Boston at 1.40 P. M. in season to connect with the
PATRI K WARD, late ot Portland, deceased.
Oil.
Hurl Piue, 30 a*
embraced in the contract, «K c.. & e advertisem nt of
per bottle 25 cents. REUBEN HOYT, Proi.’r,203
train
for New York, all rail also with the 5.3C P M.
Petition ihat John D. Audcrson maybe appointed
del5t4w
(® 22
Hoops,tlHC,40 00 a, 45 00 Kerosene,....
Aug. 31.1872 aim Dec. 1st, 1873, inviting proposals Greenwich St.. N. Y.
(si earn boat) trains for New York via Fall River,
A in inistraior, presented by Maiy C.‘ Ward, widow
Port. Kef. Petr
17
K.OukSi uves 50 00 *81
®
fi r mail servfi e in Maine an 1 New Hampshire, to be
Stonington ami Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train
of h id deceased.
Copper
Sperm,.1 88 ® 1 92
found a* the
post offices.
arrive?! io Boston in season to connect with trains
35 @
Cop. Colts
Whale,. So ® 9U
Bids should be sent in sealed envelopes, supe'seribJOHN OTIS, late of Portland, deceased. Petition
tor New York via Springfield at 9 P. M
y M. Siieutbing
^-20
Rank,. 58 ® OS
that Gi oige Cushing may be
A profitable and respectable business for men or
Administraed, Mail prop .»als, State of Maine.” and addressed
The 9.10 A. M. ami 3.15 P M. trains from Portland
appointed
Bronze dot
60
t'O
(8 zC
Shore,.
®
to the Sec .nd Assistant Postmas er General.
tor. prerouted by Arvilla D. Smith, halt sister of said
women who have or can make lei.-ure time and wl.-h
connect
at Conway Junction with tbeGreat Falls aud
y. M. Bolls,.. 32 (8
50 i®
55
Porgie,
deceased.
J. A. J. CRFSSWELL,
toco vert it info money. For circulars address
Railroad.
Conway
HU
,oj
91
Conlugc.
LlUaeed,.
de25 1aw6w
STAR LA MIN A WARE, 80 Beeku.au Str. el. New
Postmaster
Geneial.
ELIZABETH
HAL?
of
late
Tbe
7.20
A. M. train from Boston arrives m PortdeIDAY,
Portland,
92
American.^ lb, 12$ @ 13 Boiled do.,..
®
York
deist 1iv
ceased. First and final account p-esented for allowland m season fo* passengers to take the cars of the
a
Marshal*
14
80
85
Office,
13$
Lard,.
Kus?ia,.
®
ance by Timothy B. Tolford, 1 xecutoi.
P.
&
O.
Railroad.
Portland. Nov. 19,1873. (
M.iUilu,.
1*$8)18$ olive,.1 25'® 1 75
The 8.30 A. M. train fro
Boston connects with
CHARLES DEARE, late of Portland, deceased.
Muuitu B'ltr'n
luitti
Yonr Attention in reiiu* ctfully iuvited to
Castor,.1 72 ® l 80
the Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal, Quebec and
Wil and i»eliti'ii for the piobale iheicof, presente<l
aud wyes.
A eats toot,.... I 26 ® 1 50
the following 1‘ity Ordinance which it is
all T»ar*s of Canada East
Albert
Marwick
and
55
58
two
of
Alcohol, l>gal. 2 00 ft
by
the
to
enforee:
Elaine,.
®
George Deake,
my clnty
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
Executors therein named.
2o (ft 55
A» row Li jiK,
ft*aialM.
I he tenant or occupant and in case there should
cbecke I through to Boulton, Calais, St. John, lidl7 ft bi Port. Lead,.. 11 25 @
Bi-.Jaro So a.
GEORGE W WHITTIER, late of Port'aud, dethe wner. or any person bav ng ihe
benoterant,
itax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &e.
C .rax,.
22 ft 23 Pure tir’d do 11 25 ®
ceas’d. first, account predated for allowance, by
Vn, J. P. Fttt.sa. -Being 6worn, Bays, I graduated at tha
care of any building 01 lot ot loud
‘Pullman sleeping car express tram. N. B.
bordering not nioie
This
Campbol. 33 ft 35 Pure Dry do 11 50 ®
Bessie U. Whittier. Administratrix.
University of rcnn’a in 1 ;J3. ami after ii )years’ experience,
• ban one hundred and fiftv feet on
train runs Sunday Morniug, doets not run
any street, lane,
Cream Tartar 43 ft 45 Am. Zinc12
Dr.
IT
iticr’a
Monday
Vc
able
3
perfected
Rheum
all
10®
court,
get
or
spuare.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
public place within the city, wh- re
morning.
I
40
15
1
Rochelle
Yell
it
4
an
ft
lulallible
for
Kidcure
ludigu,..
3t®
Nerve,
Cyrnp. guarantee
there is any footway or sidewalk, shall, after the
t A ecommodat ion train
A true copy of the original Order.
1
ney anil Rheumaticd iscasc-s. Sworn to. this 26th April. 1F71Lug.Ven.Ked
Logwood ex., lift
Si®
cca-ing to fall of any snow. it in toe dav ti
e within
Attest. WM. K. NEAL, Register.
ilFasi Express.
F. A. OSBOURN, Notary Public, Phi in.
IS Re«l Lead,...
1/ ft
11 ®
12
Madder,.
three hours, and if in ihe night time, bef-re ten ot I
w.3w52
J. PRESCOTT,
T7o Clsr^met yrsre Cured Vy it, and will g^tisfvanyonp wr111 ®>
12
Naptha 4>gal 25 ft 30 Lilharge.
the clock of t >e forenoon succeeding, cause buch
in'ru3.Fov.Tho8.Murnhv,D.D.,Fvankfor',,Philo.Pev.C.lT.
8
8
35
Supt. Eastern Railroad,
Planter.
25ft
j
Opium.
snow to l>e removed from such footway or
sidewalk,
FvriD'T,Media,Pa. Pnv..T.R.rnrliPn»n.flarenrp.Tnwn.Brv.
l L. LINCOLN,
liuubarb,.... 1 oo ft 1 50 White, p ton,.
(® 3 50
in
default
thereof,
shall
and,
forfeit ana pav a sum ! G.G.ftmith, Pittaford, N.Y. Fov.Jop.P *»«-*, JV 11bChurch,
First Div. M. C, R. R.
Supt.
Sat Soda....
3
25
ft
34
3| Blue,.
®
not. le*s than two dollars, or more than ten dollars;
Fhila.,Ai\ Afflicted should write Pr.Fitkr.Phila,.for explaGEO. BACHFXDER,
lo ft
l8 Ground,in bis 8 00 ®9o3
Saltpetre.
natory Pamphlet A gu.'wnntpfMrratis. H SO Pow.-ird foran inami for each and every hour thcieatter that ihe sa ue
General
Eastern
&
M.
C. R. R., Portland, Me.
cure
no
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curable
case.No
2
reality.Sold
75
3
cU
charge,a
by
44ft’
Calciued,
druggie*
54
Sulphur...
®
shall remain on such footway or sidewalk, such ten
de8
[Incorporated in 1829.]
tl
13 ft
14
PiOtlUVl*.
Vitrul,...
ant. occnpant, owner or other person, shall forfeit
Duck.
Beet Side,p lb
9 @
13
and nay a sum not less than one dollar, nor mo e
No. 1..
@ 44 Veal,. 10 ® 12
• han ten dollars.
Aud ii such building or lot should
No. o,.
ft 40 Mutton,. 12 ® 15
extend more than one hundred and fifty feet, on any
Nt>. 10,..
ft 26 Chickens,....
12® 15
street« r land, ii shall be he duty of such tenant or
AM) ALL THUOAT
Ravens,
Turkeys,. 15 ® IS
occupant, owner or other person, to remove such
Office
24
&
20
Oliver
8 oz.,.
22
Eggs, P doz., 30 ® 51
snow horn the footway or s dewalk for >he
spac of
I
10 *»z.
28
a
05
75
Potatoes,pbu
one hundred and fifty feet, accordirg to the
provis'Onions,.
5 60® 6 01
BOSTON
Uyev/oous.
ions and subject to the penalties aforesaid.”
Bar wood
Cranb’s ,pbbl.U 5t® rO 50
3ft
‘‘The
f
thj
provisions
preceding sect! n shall also
7 Round Logs_7 ®
Brazil Wood,
a
5ft
MANUFACTURER* Olf
PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.
apply to the failing of snow from any building.”
7
B*r«» inious.
oft
Camwood,..
VIA
3 Mess Beef,.. 9 0U®10 0.)
‘‘Whenever the sidewalk, or any part thereof adATRIED4AID SURE REMEDY.
Fustic,
22 ft
L >gwo td,
Lx Mess.
In
Sold
12 011 ® 13 0)
rr
o
de27flw
land on any street,
by Druggists.
joining any bolding
Old
Orrhnvd Bcacb. Siuo. RidMord,
Cam peachy,
shall be encumbered with ice, it shall be the duty of
l£ft 2.J Plate,- 13 00® 14 00
Rpniifhunlt,
Well*.
St. Ootuiug),
Dover,
the occupant, and in case there is no occupant, "the
Op*/ |/A A YFAR tnvde with our splendid
iift 24 Lx Piate,.. 16 uO « r 5J
Oreat Fnlln, Rxeivr. Haver*
M* *40C’O.IS BIN ATI©
Peach Wood,
owne ■, or any person having the caie of such budd5aft
Pork,
hill and Viawrcuce.
It
St**
t't’TUS
s
and
represents
Sample
Ked Wool....
19
or
to
Pag
Backs.
50
'a
cause
such
20
00
sidewalk
to
be made safe and
2Aft
ing lot,
i
St.\ le of I’ind.ng of 5<i intense/p interesting ami useFish.
Clear,. 18 oj a 19 ou
convenient, by removing llie ice therefrom,' or by ful
Dry aiuI Ground in Oil,
books, that SELL iu every Family. Best thing
Cod, per ql 1.,
1650a 17 50
coveting the same with sand or foiuh other ‘■uitabic
Mess,.
ever
tru-d
Canvassers
WhuIhI
to
bg
Alenin*
substance; and in case sucb owner or occupant, or
L’ga Shoie, .5 25 ft 5 50 Prime. 14 3U®
1
make a Pt rma>kkt business on these " orks. Send
other p- rson, shall neglect so to do, or the space ot
II ®
12
rat Y AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, REL
L’ge Bank, 4 UJ ft 4 5o nams,.
$1.50 lor Prospect us, the ou)y oi tfil n
1873. Winter
six hours during the day lime, he shall forfeit an
3 25 ft 3 50
Kite.
1873.
Small,
For IIIiimchoose territory and commence at«nee
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET RE >D, TIN
Polloi k.2-5 ft 3 U0 Rice, P’tb...
9V
pav not less than two nor more than f ve di.liars, and
8®
traie.l 4 iiculars and Liberal Term**, adPIPE. TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
a like sum for every day, that the same shall contin8alera ii«.
Haddock,.... I 75 ft 2 25
P”«ensrr
Trains
IranPoridress JOHN E. Pul’ILK & CO., Pubs., Philadel■^“SRsap In ml for
ue so encumliered.
1 3/ ft 1 75 Saleratus, pit, 7 ®
Hake,
and FITTINGS, PUMPS. &c„ &c.
Boston tG.15, 19.10 A. M.
9]
phia. Pa.
jaGtlw
Hall.
•3.10 (Parlor Cars), *6 P. M.
The above ordinances will be strictly enforced.
Herring,
Sli >ie.k> blit 3 50 a, 4 S3 Turk’s Is. p
Brin riling, leave Boston at *8.30 (Pallor Cars)
Our Pure White Lead, b oth dry an ’g-ound in oil
GEc. W. PARKER,
Scale i.fci hx 2U ft 27
A.
hud.(Sbus),. 2 37$® 2 87$ we warrant to be Mrictly purr, and guarantee
112.30, t.i.30, ‘C.Oe P. M.
City Marshal.
No. 1.
15 ft 20 Si. Mariin,..
that for fineness, body and diirabt'ity, it i- not surTrains from Fusion ntr <lur at Portland
nuue
One maD just cleared 89«> in 4 days selling tbe
bhl.,
2 50 ® 3 00
at M *.30 t5.00, tS.10 *9.33 P. M.
Marketet,
passed by any Lean in the market, either foreign or
Bouaire,
i
CO ill fi> I.E S' E DOMESTIC BIBf.lt, hist
C.tv No. 1, 14 00ft 16 00 Cadiz,duty p.l 2 75 ® 3 25
American.
For MxnchrNler and Fonrord, IK. II., rin
out New Tgvc and'Taki>g features.
800 En- I <-'•& F. B. B.
*1^*111 order to protect ourselves, we have adopted
Bay No. 2, 11 00ftl3 uU I Cadiz,!n bond 2 25 ® 2 75
Junction, 16.15 A, M., *5.10 P.
I X'n LS eve y way and
a'? oin t ade-mark an
gravings,
Superior
Paper.
M.
Large 3. 9 oUftll U0 Liverpool,duty
;
eight-pointed red siary with
Shore No. I,..21 0uft33 00
sel-sq ick. Big tepms to Agents, outfit i* p.ee. j For V.owoll All trains connect at Lawrence
paid,.3 00 & 3 50
corpora^ seal in the centre. This is on eveiy packFor full nariiculars, addre-s, HUBB..RD BR AS.
No. 2, .13 OJftlo UU Liv. in bond,. 2 50 ® 3 00
! with trains lor l.owel
ge of oui Pure Crad. None genuine wituout it.
Pubs. 53 Washin6uni St., Boston.
ja6+4w
For Manchester and touroid via Lawrence
Medium,... .8 50ftlu oo Gr’nd butter. 25 ®
*
SeetU.
Clam Bait. 5 0oft6 UO
tD.lOA. M.
or
Flour.
A Week to Aleuts. Fastest sell’ng
Clover lb.,_9 (® 10
For Rochester and Alton Bay t6.15, A. M..
I O articles out,
Three viluahle sun pie® for
•3.10 P. .VI.
Superfine,.... 3 50 ft6 00 Red Top bag, 4 50® 4 75
i Is a Complete, Cheap, and Useful Boukfor
6 25 ft3 75 tl.Grass, bush.
tan cents
J. BRIDE, 767 Broadway, N.Y. j rUttw
For Milton and luiou Village 16.15 4. M.,
Bpring x,
® 3 75
7 25 ft S UU
do Cauaoa,
xx,.
none
AGENTS FOR
Singing Schools.
I *3 10 P. M.
CO.,
Jtficb.8 25 ft 8 U0
For Old Orchard Bcaeh, Unco and Bid.
•Honp.
xx 8 75 ft 8 73 ExSt’iuRel’d
I deford ! 1 .2', A. 51.
(® 9
Now is the time t» use it, as it has all the material
9 5u Earnily,.
8
Family_
(®
to make ihe Winter Singing School attractive and
Returning, leave Biridcford at tll.20 A. M.
6 75 ft 7 75 No. 1.
111iuois x,.
'-hi*
7
Fo. Mcarboro. Old
IvTTAS
(g
use ul in the highest degree.
Orchard, stneo, BidBy
xx,.... 8 00 ft 9 5j
drford and Kcuuebunh t2.30 P. is.
Spires.
fit. Louis x,.. s uU ft b 0w Cassia, pure,. 40 @ 45
L, O. EMERSON,
Returning, leave Kcuuebu..h t7.30 A. M.
xx, 9 53 ft 11
Cljves,.
® 45
Frail.
Ginger,. 20®
For Sew York,
Almonds,....
EDINBURGH REVIEW, (Whig.)
•dace,.1 62 ® 1 65
SuUShell,.. 20 @ 22 Nuuuegs,-1 20 ® 1 30
LEWIS
OLIVER
APHILLIPS.
LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW,
Shelled,.... 40 ft 55 Pepper,.
1.5 ®
25
os THE
Pea Nuts,... 2 25 ft 2 73
Slurcli.
AND ALL POINTS
(Conservative.)
9 @
Citron,. 35 ft 40
Pearl,.
I0A
Win.
II.
Ha 4ell & Co. Rhode Island
WESTMINSTER REVIEW, (liberal)
8
9
Currants,
ft
8 ft
9 Granulated,.
Htfes,
BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW,
I!)}® tog
By MASON & II O A D L E V
F.gs. 12 ft 18 Jutlee A,
READING BOLT AND NET WORKS.
@93
(Evangelical.)
P. tiues,.
12 ft
The t6.1T A. M. train arrives i/t Boston at 10.15 A
17 ixira 0,.
@ yl
1
One cannot help liking this thorough, systematic
Ka.silts.
V., connecting with main tor New York via Shore
C.
A IV. GIFFORD A Co.,
—AND—
@9 i
method, the work of men eminent in their profession,
2 50ft2 62 Syrups.
i Line at 11.1U A. M.
Layer,
GO @
80
anil who have the important qualification of
].. M. new 2 75 ft2 85
The t!*.I0 A. M. train arrives in Poston in s ason
beiDg
ingle Sugar Keflnerv:
|
Manufacturers of
experienced teachers.
to connect wilh the 3.U0 l\ M .ram for New York via
NevvVal.tflb
lu4a.ll Yellow
7$
the
Remember
that
first
b
months
of
»\
7
uua
instinotion
L“nmis,t>
Uxtrado.
arc,
7* a; b>
Springfield; al-o with 5.3J P. A,, (steamboat) trains
if time is any dis.lnction, the important ones That
REPRINTED BY THE
Otanges & case 10 00ft 10 50 <G.
none
! lor New York via
is the lime to 1 iv a good foundation
“A work well
Hav. brown
LEONARD
CO.
be'un is alteaiiv half dime.” Price $3 UU.
<» raid.
JSos. 12 & 10 10 ®
W.
90 @ 92
Corn, Mixed,
All books sent, postpaid, on receipt of retail price.
Kelining..
7|@
140 FULTON ST.. NEW YORK,
*ed jw,.
92 cu »5
l'ea<t.
OLIVER DITSON' & CO.,
C. -‘.PITS' >N & CO.
Meal. 90a 02 Souchong,
25 @
By nr nogmientwitb the Fugliah Publish45
Boston.
711 B’dway, New York.
Eve,.
The *3.11 P. M. tram arrives in oston at 7 in P.
(a 1 2) belong,. 35 @ 50
ers, who receive a liberal compensation.
do31
d&wiiw
Earley,.. 75 a 85 I belong, choice 55 @ 80
| M., cnnntccing with trains nr New fork via Springfield
at 'J 01) p. M., and Shore Line at 9.30 P.
Oats. 62 a 6.5 I
Japan,-15,70
Fine Feed,
30 00 a "2 00
t ass n;ers ticketed and Baggage checked through
Do. choice... TO @ 100
Theso periodicals constitute a wonderful misceleither
Shorts, .*.8UJ a 30 00
route.
Tlu.
by
lany ot modem thought, research, and eriti ism.
All Trains stop 10 minutes at Faeter tor reiiuupovviier.
Straits,. 33 @ 34
The cream of all European books wi rth reviewing s
I>1 listing. 4 59 a 5 00 Kugliati,
ai First Class
fre-lmients
31 @ 32
Dining Rooms.
Philadelphia. Dec. 24,1873.
THE “PROVIDENCE’’
Sb’pping,- 4 50 a 5 00 Dliar.I. C.v.
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@12 75
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@14 5
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seeing, among
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ever hear it said that the e
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4
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yet eight
•Swedish.
8
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out of ten in3t;inc s ilia- occui in our midst are una
eelittgsure that no expeiuli'ure for literary matter Bo it on for sale* at 23 per cent, discount.
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due
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doubtedly
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Spring Steel
y
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agem, Portland
12 *y.vy lbs.,.50 @
over the United StatcB, I exact no pa\ for its use un1873 by his mortgage deed of that date re orded in
Sheet iron,
Bso^ton. Dec. 6. 1673.
less it gives i or fed satisfaction and fulfils all he
t.t
Yaiuili.
the Cumberl ind Registry ot Deeds, Book 390
Page claims
6 a
English..
I make ior it.
C£ Tamar.1 75 % 2 50
1EKMS:
226, conveyed io Samuel F Merrill of Portland aforeE. H.
8 a
8.j 3oaeli,. 2 25 @ 5 50
sai I a certain lot of land with the improvements
My
preparation will remove Scale from any Roller,
&
OHDENSBUUti
K.
K.
Eussia. 21 Ca 22 furniture,
About ore third 7he price of the originals.
no matter how dee
150 @2 5
thereon situate in the town of Cane Elizabeth «n raid
at
may be the ircrusat on, an
tl a
Halv,.
ihe same time it will prevent injury to the Boiler
Wool.
10£
For any one Review.$1 GO ter annum
CBANBEOF TIME.
of Cumberland anil bounded as follows 7iz:
County
■ id ril.
■*
Fleece vut-lmi 40 @
4
anything which may be 1 eld in solution by the For any t wo Reviews. 7 00
Beginning ar the most South Wesiern cerner of from
Kegs, |> ib,..
@ loj do. unw asLd 3(j @
water contained n it. This article will absolutely
3
For any three Reviews.lu 00 *-•
On and alter Men 3av, Oct. 20,1873,
Thomas Ro'ert’s homestead lot, thence mnn’ng
w
Pierces, jp lb
lu Pulled,Supe r
5o @
5
the
forma'Ion
of
nil
south 44$ degrees west, niuery-uino rods
if
For
four
Scale
Revbws.12(0
I an d until turthei notice traius will
timely introduced.
by hind prevent
Pail.
1 00@1 2
Jhe pow er which 1 manufacture has been care:i*a Hi Pells, large
a« follows:
which the said Parkei r-old io Silas Skillins to othor
For Blackwood’s Magazine. A 00
■
"’s*£«£,eave,
—3.-—
Caddie*. 11$ a ii $ Lambskins
none
land owned by said Skillins; thence s mh-easterlv
Portland for NoUb Con wav at 7.45 A.
fully tested by some of the ablest cbcmisls in the For Blackwood and oite lie view. 7 00
and its fitness to keep iron clean aud to
f or Blackwood anu two Reviews.. .10 00
M. and 1.30 P. M.
by said Silas lana to the Vlurry road
country,
thirty rods;
*•
Pori lani for Upper Bartlett at 1.30 P. M.
thence north 76 degrees ca«5t bv raid road, sevenly pttterve it has been demonstrated by them iu the F r Blackwood and three Reviews. 13 00
Portland Daily PrenurMorkLiitt
most satisfactory manuet
rods, to land sold by the said "arker sold to
For Blackwood and the four Reviews 15 00
Uppmr Bari Jett ror Portland at 7.00 A. M.
W, H.
If you will send for my circular,with mv terms and
Ski lings; tlieiice north ly degrees west ten
North C<>n why for Portland at 8.15 and 11.30 A. M.
roils;
For the week ending Doc. 31, 1873.
Postage two cen s a number, to be prepaid by the
thence n«.rtb 75$ degrees east by said W. H. Skillins
full particulars, or give me a call. I think I will be
The 7.45 train from Port'and and 11.30 trom North
able to c -n vince thermost sceptical that this
quarter at ibe office ot delivery.
land, e ghty rodr* to the Long Creek road; thence
Conway will be Freight trains with Passenger car atcompoCorrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, G7 Exehango.
tached.
northerly by said road io Sihu Skillins mill privil- se iou will Ju.^t fv all I cl im for it.
The 1.30 train from Portlana and 8.1o from North |
ege; thence by said mill privilege to Thomas RobertF
Very respectfully yours,
CLU 88.
Descriptions
Par Value. Offered Asked
lan i; then e westerly by saiu Roberts land to the
Conway will have Hie lollowing State c- imectJons:—
A discount of twenty per cent will be allowed to
W.
LORD.
lir>t bounds; containing fifty’ five acres more or
At Baldwiu for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and
nu#
...I10J
UOJ with
less;
dc21tf
clubs of four or more persons. Thus: four copies of
Govern mem fi’s. It81.
Freedom.
authority in case of breach of the condition in
...12(1*
----Blackwoo I or of one Review will be sent to cue adG ivernment 5 -20*8, *862.1134.... 1131
said umr. gage to sell Raid premises at auc i<>n aud
At Brownfield for Denmark and Brid ton.
dress for $12.80, four copies of the four Reviews and
Government 3-20*8, 1864.
fr m the proceeds to pay tfie debt secured thereby
1
At Fryeburjj for Lovell and Norrh Lovell.
f<»j
and
so
on.
1
Blackwood
Government 5-20'«. 1865.115
and
all
-§48,
office in Portland at Boston & Maine R. R.
incurred
in
Ticket
the collection of said
expenses
ur>l
To clubs of ten or more, in a Idition to the above
Government 5-20*8. July, 1865. j jss
Station, wheie all trains of P. & O. R. H. arrive and
jpj j debt; aud whereas the condition of said mortgage
City Marshal’s Office. I
11,a
Government'»-20*8, July, jHtj7
| has been broken by said Parkerdiscount, a copy gratis will be allowed to the getterdepait.
G .vern nent ■"•-2ft**.
Pori land, Nov. 1!.. 187.7. (
1
up of the club.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
This is to give noPce that said lot with the imJuly,
Hl following streets have been
1
Qjvernroeni 10-40*8.
designated on
Portland. Oct. is. 1873.
provement* thereon, "i’l he sold at public auction on
aug30ti
which
b
>vs c n ciast with, sleds
S aleol- Marne B inds,...
tlie wiuduring
J sail premises ou the lWh day of January A. D. 1874
PREMIUMS.
*er, and <*n none others* If detected in coasting u
Portland City Bonds, Alun.Jpal,.91
it 11 o.clock in the forenoou tor the reason and purotl.ei public streets, the penally of the law will be enBatU City Bonds,
New'
subscribers (applying early) for the year 1874
•• pose aiuresaid.
forced :
B mgor City B m-ls, 20 years,. 89
may have, without eh trge, the last volume lor 1873
90
SAMUEL P. MERRILL,
On Anderson, trora Cumberland to M unroe.
ot such periodicals as they may subscribe for.
Calais City B inds. 95
Diree rail route to Wiscasset, New
_____
96
r>v BradhuiT & Bradbury,
On Boyd street.
Or instead, new subscribers to
Cumberland N'.v 1 i.,nal Bank,... 40.59
Damai scotta,
Waldoboro
no
ocldam
hi? Attvs.
any two, three or
On Fox, from Washington to Back Bav.
four of ihe above periodicals mav have one of the
Canal Natinual Bank,. 10n.132
and Kockland.
^-^Warren
133
—“a—
On Chestnut,, from Oxford stieet.
*rour Reviews” for 1873; subscribers to all
First National Ban!.,.100. 132. ..133
No change of cars between Portland
live may
On New High, below Cumberland street.
have two of the “Four Reviews,” or one set of BlackCasco National Bank.100.133 ....133
and Kockland.
On Mellen street.
wo >.”s Magazine f»r 18'3.
Merab ants’ National Bank,.. .75.95
SieanicrF leave Kockland for all points on tbe Pe9G
On
On
banC
Pleasant
to
Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to
Centre
and
street.
NBimai Traders’ Bank,. 190.132
sawed to dlmcn 4jns.
nobscot river, Macldas, Mount Desert V?nal Haven.
133
On Ailantic to Fore street.
clubs can be allowed unless the money >. remitted
Portland Company,.
Hurricane and Dix Island*,.
70
75
direct to the publishers. No premium yiven toClub9.
On Fore, from Atlantic street.
Portion4 GaaCompany.50.»i5
Hard Pine f
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 a. m., and 1.00
hard x*me
G7
On Grove, from Congress to Portland street.
Circulars with further particulars may be had on
Ocean Insurance Company_ 100.94..
p. si.
95
from
Salem
to
On
Athiiiir .V St. Luwrenre it. It..90
Summer
stieet.
application.
connect at Rockland, for Camden, LincoinClark,
Stages
S5
A*D
STEP
ROARDS.
A. »Sr K. K. K. Bonds. x,5
noiiutf
GFO. W. PAliKr.il, City Marshal.
ville, North port. South Thom ast on and St. Georue,
..87
Maine Central It. It. Stock.. ..100.
At
Kockland for Union, Appleton and WashThe Leonard Scott
daily.
55
60
Maine Central K. U. Bands. 7*s.
ington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
9G
os
Old
should end our
not
Lee Is & F'r.n’gion It. It. B .cds.100.
At Tnomaston tor Sr. George daily.
140 FCLTOH ST.. HEW YORK.
85
><7
Ch? Wharf and Dock, Fir*f, corner of E Street
Por.l to & Ken. It. It. Bonds., loo.85
At Warren toi Union, daily.
87
Onice. No.
State street. Boston.
Port in &
tnv3eodly
At Warren for Jetierson and Whitetield, Mondays
p.irfd ind & llo'dicster K. K. Bonds.7’s.. 92 asked
and Fridays
Wednesdays
IS HEREBY GIVE'S, that llie Subscrib- !
At Wa.doboro* for North Waldoboro’, Washington
hc«n duly appointed and taken
J'J
upon
and
dally.
Liberty
himself the trust of Adininistr&tor of the estate of
3.
^'S^SfcaSsSiiSS ,3 .'3
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, dailv.
j
Moulton
NA1HAN W. SHELDON, lale of Natick, Middlesex
Freielit Trainsdaily and freight taken at ,ow rates*
A
CORDIAL \
C unty, M ss..,
('. A. COOTvIBS. Sun’t.
jv29dtf
who
died
deceased,
leaving estate! to be administered
Mo«l
Composed of
in Ctimberland
comity, and giv; u bonds as the law
Durable;
direct s. All persons having demands
BEEF BRANDY & TONICS.
upon the estate
of said decease J, are
required to, exhibit the same;
Double
FOR NF'W
amt all persons indebted to said estate are called
Recommended by the faculty in all cases of weakSpinal
upon to make payment to
n.-s.. 1 S|,e|.-ia, and nervous maladies.
Especially
R'' x AL r. N A-Hi. of Natic sk. Ma*s., Adm’r.
AnKAD OF A I I, OTHFRS.
recoin ended for Ladies.
Sec tlial vru lot the
COOS,
Portland, Dec. 16,18/3.
LIQUID Fx'ract. F'or Sale bv Druggist Groerrs
de25dlawTh
and NVine Merchants. Wholesale Depot 32 BroadVan,u ai
inside route Avoid- i
e.jsi(nf
Ladn s, Attention !
way New York City.
Work in-;
Point Judiiti.
4 MID )LE aged man. with good
GORDON & CO.
reference?!,
whose re.-i lem c and acquaintance*- in tliis • ii
iAilju«tnble
y
Seamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Bosir ai present rather limited, would
Stock ami
Cnn p»|
like to nmke the
for
ton & Providence R. K. Denot dailv. except Sunday
DEPOSITS of AN V
CLAiflP.
ofVAl,. I acquaintance f an amiable lady njoi h ss than 23 or
at 5.A0 P. M. connecting at Sfonhudon with the enSale t
VftoldM
24 or mue t han •'?() years of age wli b a view t
martirely’.*ew and supeib Steamer Rhode Island, every
tip RFCKIVKD nlrnlr. v»rvi,.«
Firmest'
riage. Said Ia«iy mint be a Protestant and free of
Monday, Wednesday a d Friday, and with the eleg*° "*e,,iz,:o!
encumbrances. One iu humble c' rcumstauces pre•»»'“>«'
ant ittd popular Steamer S onirigton every Tuesday,
One. of the Very Hr.! Locations in the I
ferred, Aidless
AVJLEIiM.
Thursday and Saturday, airiving in New York al• ity,
Portland Me.
J:iRd3l*
wny* in advance of nil other line**. Baggage
COlIiteTIOK end
checked through.
fnterett nnd Dividend* attended to.
Providence.
!
of
informatiorr
i
1
"I AA worth
fk
2.
Tickets procuied at depots of Btstnn & Maine and
sale foressh is desired on account of
tor
Ea-lern Rai’roa s and at Rollins A Adam* 22 Exa change in business bv ti e
J< II. WORK, -Agf'nt.
proprietor. Inquire |
Stamp and 10 cents to
St., and W. D. ittle & Co., 49* Exchange St.
change
of S. W. Robinson e. B. D. Veriill, at 205 Middle St.,
L. W. FILKINS.
D. s. BABCoCK.
1 O' *». BAKU &- to., Box 15:19, li-iuzor, Me.
oct24
44 Broad alrecl, Bualou, Ram.
;
oppoebe Falmouth Hotel.
wotf
aa29
Gen.
President.
Pasenger Ag’t. New York.
dcJOtf
uni
Portland, Dec. 29tb, 1373.
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EASTERN & MAINE CEN-

J JJ RUBEBA.

..

TRAL RAILROAD.

....

..

York._

■

Tltell agic < 'onib^'

“ELASTIC

OUT OF

]??::??v“5;?f*|ly,

n,8ai!*"¥fi

TliUSS”

BUN

B\'KSiSj“;

CAMPHORINE”
»■'

Department

AGENTS

principal

WANTED.

...

liiiia^wrrGi Ai

BOSTON LEAD CO.,

..

For

J. H.Chadwick &

.....

Co., Ag’ts

22,

BOSTON

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
DIStASES,

Street,

Wells’

Carbolic

MAINE

RAILROAD

Use

...

&

Tablets. PORTLAND TO BOSTON

BOSTON

Pure

White

dfe

Lead!

P A R L

....

|

....

..

<Tr~ CARS.

Arrangrinenls.

..

MAGNIFICENT

no20tf_

^c%BsVr

ETIEUSOVS

Singing

i W. F.

Phillips

&

Co.,

School.

07-50 per doz-

Price 75c.

—

^7^

lip

|

..

THEJ

**

The British Quarterly

46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.

j

•*

■

REVIEWS.

Providence Tool Co.

••

System for Beginners
—

Albany. Philadelphia,

Baltimore. Washington,

—

PIANOFORTE.

N’ntCo

SOUTH Ax\H WEST.

....

j

Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine,

...

b\

w

..

Hoary Hardware and
road Supplies.

Marine liardware &

Rail-

SCOTT PUBLISHING

Fall

River,
Stoningtou and Norwich Lines.

Ship Ckand*

....

EXPLOSIONS.

Jery.

'■

CLOTHES

...

WRINGER

0j|

..

J

I

WORK, Agent,

3|!

Street,

ju21deowlvr_Boston

..

WHEREAS

position

°f^I

Leading

PORTLAND

f-®??

Line sail from
of Central Wharf, boston
Seml-Y\ eeklv, tor NORFOLK and

found.

ALFRED.

County House,

Edmuuil

tor.

Warren,Proprie-

AUBURN*
House. Court. Nt. W. 8. Ac A. Vonug.

Elm

Fine Passenger accomi local ions.
Fare including Berth and Meal- to Norfolk gfi.Ot
hue 4b hours; to Baltimore $15. rime05 boors.
For further information apply to
E. S A MPSON, A gent.
1une2tt
53 Central Wharf. Heston.

Proprietors.

AUGUSTA.
Augusta nouse, State St. Harrison Rak
er, Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. Ac H. Cony. Proprie

BATH.

CvHdian and Vailed Slam Hail..

UNDER CONTE CT FOR

Sagadahoc House, John S. Hillihen, Pro
prictor.
Bath Hotel, C. 91. Plummer, Proprietor

grante at Reduced
The Steamship

BETHEL.
Chandler nouse, P. S. Chandler Ac Co.
Proprietors.
Chapman House,—Andrews A: Record,

--

inj ”115

COASTING IN THE STREETS.

Proprietors

BOLSTER HILLS*
Hancock House,—91. Hancock, Prop*

ELIZABETH.

KNOX

..

Ocean House—J. P.Chamberlain,Propri-

DAI IT,

CA9IDE9I.

lank,

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, 91. W. Clark. Proprietor.

j

Og.IensburgK.lt.Bonds,cold,

‘..90

PORTLAND

!

Providence

Wringer.

H.

Higgins

&

Sons, Props.

8A^r8T?,2ixjr^ra*be

lliisisllieoirly
ins

dc3dGin_H.

Grocery

4BTlcUm

Leave each port ever, WedVy & Sat’d’y

tor.

No

GREAT FALLS, N. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

ua'a3 TT,*

REMITTANCE

Robert A.

Bird, Jlanagcr

|

!

$1011

10

CIS

^eodu

IMMEDIATE

TOOL

CO.,

dlv

ever,

so

We pledge that during the vear 1874 the
Press shall to more a NEWSPAPER than
that the family that thoroughly reads the

paper will have all the current events or the day.

j

sailing vessels.

prietor.

Freight

t

LEWISTON.
House, Waterhouse Sc Mellen

for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
y connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.

PASSAGE, TBS DOLLARS,
or Passage, apply to

Proprietors.

NO

iPor Freight

E. B.

LIMERICK.
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro-

jn23-ly

70

CHROMOS.

SAMPSON, Agent,

Long Wharf, Bo Ion.

prietor.

LITTLE

Maine

ON. N. H.

Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor.
MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop.

We ofler no pictures to make the value of the
Pbess up to its price.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
Steamers Chesapeake and Franconia will, uuiil funnel notice, rnn
a* follows;
Leave east side of Franklin
Wharf
ev^ry MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. R..
New York every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4

MECHANIC FALLS.
Union Hotel, P. R’ Cobb, Proprietor.
WINDHAM,
House, W. W. Stanley, Propri-

NORTH
Nemasket
etor.

Steamship €©

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Franconia, leaving hear

Tlie

NOR WAT.

dtusd up wiiL

every

nm accommodations for
tne most convenient
and

Beni’s Hotel, O. H. Green, Prop.
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh

We intend to make a paper for
sensible people, and make it wotih

Thursday,

this
making
route for travelers

i.passengers,

9'i 10 each subscriber lor (be jear
ISM.

comiortable

b* tween New York ami Maine
Passage in State Room So. Meals extia.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Qnebei
Halifax St. John, and all parts of Maine Shipne
are requested to bend their freight to the Steamers at
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland.

Proprietor.

--

NAPLES
Elm House, Nathan Church Sc Sons, Proprietors.

For Freight or Passage apply ic
HENRY FOX, Fenian- Franklin Wharf,
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R.,'N«w ioo
Mav 9-otf
oc21dtf

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Dan forth House, D. Danforth. Proprieto
NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Brown & Hilton, Propri

Now is the time to subscribe.

I5TERXATI0NAL STEAMSHIP CO.

etor*.

Eastport, Calais

anil Nt. JTohu, Digby
Windsor and Halifax,

OLD ORCHARD BEACH.
Ocean House, B. Scary, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Propri-

WINTER

etor.

OXE

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C* S. Bailey Sc Co. Proprietors.

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprieto
Sc

tors.

House,
Proprietors

On and
22d the Steamer N« w Bruu-wick.
Ciipt. S. H. Pike, will leave Railroad Wharifout ol State St., every
Monday at 5.00 p. m., for Eastport
and

Eastport

*

Address

PUBLISHING CO.,

oils, Windsor, Kentvllle, Halifax, N.fl., Shediac,

Amhets‘i
£3^ ’Freight received
o'clock, p. in.

Robbinson,

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adams

on

days of sailing

tint\ 4

PORTLAND,

A. R. STUBBS, Agent

de20dtf

ME.

JJOHTL^ALsU

Proprietoi.

Albion House, 117 Federal St. J.G Perry

Proprietor.
American

—

House, India St. J. H. Dodge,
Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green 8t.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmontb Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri-

AND

PHILADELPHIA.

etor.
Preble

Clyde’s Iron

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

and Philadelphia every \VELSE' DA Y and SATURDAY fivedirect comn.unicaiion
to auo
r< ni Portland and all other points in
Maine, with
Philadelphia andhevond. Turoogh rales ure given to
Philadelphia and all points reached y the Penn.
Genual and the Phil. Si Reading R. R’s., and to all
the principal ciiies in the Souib and Southwest. NY
Wharfage. No Commission lor i«awarding.
Full iin for mat ion given by WALDO a.
PEARCE,
Agent, 7 State Street. Doston, or J. D. COYLE

House. Congress St. Gibson ft Co.,
Proprietors.
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum
•its. G. If. Ward, Proprietor.
(7. S. H otel, J unction of Congress and Federal Mis. E. Cram & Co., Proprietor.
Walker House, Opp. Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgham Jr., Proprietor.
Commercial Moure—L. O. Sanborn Sc Co.,
Propi ietors.

THE

Line of Steamers 1
Running between

Providence

•lr., Portland.

WM. P. CLYDE, Sr CO., Gen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware A .tune Philadelphia.

SACCARAPPA.
Central Home-Alvin Allen, Proprieto

janll lv

Portland Dailv Press

|I

I

SOUTH CHINA.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor

*

The

largest and fullest dally paper published In
Maine, and in the Inture as in the past, the Publish'
propose to make it beyond question ihe

ere

RICHMOND.
Richmond Hotel, H. Springer. Proprietor
SKOWHEGAN.
Turner House, T. Is. Hussey A Co. Fro

I

prietors.

Elm Clouse. M. H.

A Local Agent wanted In every town in]

PORTLAND

even

Thi rsday.
Connections made at East port for St. Andrews.
Robbinston, Calais, Woodslock and Houlton.
Connections made at Si. „ofan f r Digbv, Annai

Gale, Proprie-

PHILLIPS.
Adams Sc

Barden

State

WEEK !
after MONDAY, Dec.

Returning willleaveSt. John

PITTSFIELD.

Laney House— Fletcfce*

ARRANGEMENT

TRIP~PER

and St John.

Hilton. Proprieto

CAW

Best
BE

Book, Card and Joli

Asn

Newspaper

in Maine.

CURED,
—

DR. GRAVES’

Heart Regulator

PRINTING

WILL DO IT.
GIVE IT A TRIAL,

AND YOU WILL BE CONVINCED.
The Heart Regulator has been recommended by
many Physicians, and is allowed by all who know if*
value to be just w bat we claim if—a Cure tor Heart

109 EXCHANGE STREET

isease"
For circulars ol testimonials, &c., address the sole
agent,

Daily Press Printing House

FR ANK E. INGA LLS.Concord N.II.
SI per. Buttle. For sale by
J. V,'. Perkins & Co., & W. F.
wholesale dealers.
Price

ly.

Proggists generPhillips & Co.

By making

all its

departments fuller and more val-

uab'e.
The growing importance of Portland a*
a distribnting centre lor Maine, and its Increasing wholesale
I trade make a full
daily paper

JI

impemtltelj necessary
A car.fully piepared
daily account of tils Portland
Wholesale Market will be given.
An extended report of
Sunday services in the city
will be picsented each Monday
morning.
Exhaustive reports of
educational and
religious conventions and meetings in the
State are
a protr.uent feature ot the
paper.
With a larger Editorial
any paper in
Maine, with unexcelled facilities tor
co lecting ness,
and more space to devote
to details, the Pi Wishers
will make every exertion
to render the Daily Press
a iullcr and more
completo paper than it has hitherto
been, and in every respect

political,

corps'than

janl3eod&wly

DR. BROWN’S COMPOUND

Every

description

ot

BLOOD

Work

PURIFIER. | A FIRST

CLASS NEWSPAPER.

(Copy right secured April 30, 1872.)
—FOR—

Kidney

promptly and

A
Hiek Headache. Female Weklio.-.
HiaPc aad
Chrome
I* heaninlism nod
Hckofaloaw A Heel ion.

carefully executed

I.lvei-romplainta,

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.

Publishers congratulate themselves that their
make the Press acceptable to its patr< ns
are appreciated from the conclusive
fact that, w ithout special efforts, Its list of subset il-ers lias
increased
and
constantly
largely during the past year.
As an advert
is-ng medium the Daily Press stand
first among Maine Journals,
having the largest rnd
best lirculation east of Boston.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscri
ers Seven Dollars a Year if
paid iu advance.
Cy Orders srom News Dealers promptly fiUed.|
Address

The three point? of excellence which I claim, arc,
1st constant and thorough circulation of cuie Kir;
2cd; rvness. no dampness nu-nld nor taint; 3rd; no
of odors; pnntv and active a>r, the
elements of its success. Call, oi aenu tor circulars
Manufactured and for sale by .1. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Cofton sts., near Leavitt Burnham (
ie5dtf
4k Co.» ice House, Portland, Me.

Portland

^htrodneed into this State bv I.. B.4RTLh.ll. If comes well recommc (lei bv the Hectors
anil those Dial hare u*eil it h ive no brsltstlm in
saying that it «ill prove to be t e best blow! puiifier
T

,y.°n'T be,iDfr

ever

und.at the Lowest Prices.

used in this state.
PE BRINK A CO.. Wholesale Agio.

W

Retail”! bv F. Sweeper. IT Market Square: C. L.
Oil'on. 14 Market Square; H. H. Unv. Middl- St.;
Sargent Coe, Cor. ol Congress anil Temple. delJ'Sm

WE

M.

HARKS,

R. I.

deowl;

Weekly

Wharfage.

HIRAM.
Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Raston, Pro

Business

PROVIDENCE

to read i».

From Long Whart, Boston, 3 r..m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phlla
delphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate

..

uTu«£.*

spared to make the Maine State
more acceptable to Its
patrons. Indeed, the
Publishers will not relax their effoits to make the
a
to
paper necessilu
those who have been accustomed
Press

Steamship Line.

FOX CROFT.
Foxeroft Exchange* D. Sarage, Proprie-

OeWitt

No efforts will be

PHIL A DELPHI A

American House.—S. Jordan Sc Son, Prop

City Hotel.—N.

YORK,

Exchange Street.

*"

—AJTD—

ELLSWORTH.

ROLLS,

STOXIXGTOX LIME!

DURING THE NEXT TEAR

I

BOSTON

SUPERIOR

Vaults,

L>. M.

DIXFIELD.

Androscoggin House, J. Jackson, Proprietor.

Publishing: Co.,

Days

liquid extract OF BEEF

[,a8

So. 97

Disease,

LIEBIG’S

T^’OTICE

Safe Deposit

Ape,

Portland,

Sound Lines, for sale at reduced rates.
Freight ta non *i low rates.
J. B. COYliE JK., General Agent.rochr>Otf

Flooring

FOR SALE BY STETSON & POPE.

**’

We will send an extra coy.y of the Weekly Pkess
any person Bending us live new sul scribcts, with
$10.
Special club rates may be obtained by applying to
the Publishers.

Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, karat
days at 5 P. M. Fare S1.5C.
Through Tickets to New York via the variou.

....

.*

OFP’EE.

(SUNDAY* EXCEPTED)

ATT 7 O’CLOCK

Bay View House, E. H. Demath, Prop.

flsHFd Pine Timber

...

■A.N

to

Fil.HOlTIi.

AND

FRANKLIN WHARF,

Simpson.

...

...

CITY

Huvm/coimno<l1oua Cabin an<l Stale Koi-m accommixlatlon., will run alternately. leaving

etor.

JJf?f"!2££™:fGnstle,

..

:

|

I.NG

FOREST

*”

.2

Rules.

BIPEKIOB ME A GO
STEAMER*

THK

■£gd§-SH3.

..

& LINCOLN RAILROAD.

i

I
|

FOR BOSTON.

BRUNSWICK. 91E.
Rooms, W. B. Field,

Dining
Proprietor.

jinl
lbcs,...ipJ "’no*
,}yi’* J*,.
..w*

<

Because it presents all the Tele-

graphic news ol ilie week cate,
luliyjligcsicil into readable paragraphs and set specially lor the
weekly.
Because its literary matter is ot
a very high rliaiacicr.
consisting
oi stories, poems and other matter
original or selected irom the best

II. A. A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For Steerage Pas age inward ami outward, and foi
I
Sight Drafts on England foi small amounts, apply to
JAMES L. FARMER,
No. 3 India St»eet.
no udtf
Portland, Nov. 10, 1873.

GEO,

..

and com-

MTIRD4Y, Jan. 3d,
! authors.
Because it comments with vigor
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the
from
Montreal.
previous day
and independence on all curren
to
and
Londonderry
Passage
Liverpool, Cabin (actopics iu Slate ami Nation,
cording to accominodaiions).830 to g&O
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Catin Passage, applv to

etor.

CALAIS.
W. D.

Slate Sews is the

its

carefully collected

plete.

THE

NE8TORIAN, Capt. Watts,
Will leave this port for Liverpool on

Trcmont House. Trcmont St. Bingham
Wrisley Ac Co. Proprietors.

Hotel,

CARRYING OF

Passengers hooked to Londonderry and I Iverpool.
H eturnfT'i fleets

BOSTON.
American House, Hanover St. L.Kic
Proprietor.
Parker House, School Si. H. D. Parker Ac
Co., Proprietors.
Berere House. Bowdoin Square,BuiAnrh,
Bingham. Wrisley A Co. Proprietors
St. James Hotel—J.P.91. Stetson. Propri

Proprietor.

THE

fuller than any other

are

paper iu Maine.

Because

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

International

reports

most

BANGOR.
Hnrriman House, J.E. flarriman&Co.
Proprietors
Frnuklin House, Harlow St., B. Quinby,
with ill D iRcLaaghliu Ac Son., Prop.

CAPE

Because its Market, Marine. Congressional, legislative and other

allanTline.

tors.

P. Ac K.

1

Steamships:—
Laurence," Capt. E. M. Howes.

W illiam

uWilUav>. Crane" Capt. Solomon Howes.
ii
George Apjtold" Capt. Winslow Loveland.
i
“/iincksiune," Capt. Geo. II. Hallot t.
Because it gives more reading
Freight forwarded lrom Norfolk to \Vusbmgton
Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
matter Ilian any other.
I
Freight forwarded roni Not folk to Petersburg and
Because it is thoroughly a SEWS
Richmond, by river r rail; and by the Va. «t Tevn.
Air Linc 10 al) points In Virginia, Tennessee, Ala! PAPEK.
bama ami Georgia; anti over the Seaboard and Roanoke R. R. to all points in North and South Carol in
.'Jccaiisc it has a larger editorial
by the Balt. & Ohio R. It. to Washington and R force tliau
any other paper in
places West.
Through rates given to South anu West.
Maine.

State, at which,

the

oe

PAPER

MAINE:

IN

Steamships of this

*•

in

—

end

HOTEL DIRECTORY,
Embracing the leading Hoteir
the Daily Pisess may always

is THE

WEEKLY

BEST

oei28dtf_

...

120J

—

I

Norfolk ami Baltimore ami \\a.suiu-,tuu
I). C. Steam.-hip Liue.

HOTELS.

>

•

The Screw Steamship ALHAM-

BRA, Capt. An grove, will leave
P.
Porlland every Saturday at
M., for uALfFAX, dlnct, making counwiiouo with nit IntercokOMI ctMlAWOl. tot Y\ OMbOt, fjttll .'•< • «UugOl III"
Pictou, and steamers foi Prince Edward Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’* Stages for
Caj»e Breton.
RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4.00 P. M.
For fteigln. and other information apply to «». B.
COYLE, dr., Franklin YVharf, or
JOHN PORTEQUS. Agent.

BALTIMORE.

■-

...

The Maine State Press

to Priuce Edward InCape Breton.

owe trijppeb week.

oc6tc

YValdoborough

..

land and

I

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

FURNJVAL Agt.

GRAND TTtUNK HA 1LWAY is in splendil
condition, is wen equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickTHE

New nml Mccomt-linii(t,or fir*I C'Iiimm
er* will be sold ut ¥<ow« r I*r cesfor cash, or on
lnNtalliuoi.tM iv Ci
or t ounfi-y. during; ihi*
Einaii«inl CriMiH <€* tti. BiOLI ki
i,u
m,
HORACE WATERS A PON. No. 4S'l
BroiidM ay.lhnu ever before o fie re * in New
k oik. Ageul* %Vnul«*ri for the safe o' \\ tern’
Celebrated I*i’»no-, Coaiee lo and Orebe*Iral Orga m. Illn-frnied t'Hi>iIo»uiN moiled. Grcal S udueeuieialM to the » rmlr. A
iVliui*l« rs, Cbuicbe*.
iecokint to
large
dellMw
8uiiitay-H<h <iol*. Etc.

DIRECT!
With connection**

uidays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, Parsonslleld
daily.

J

To Cnnndn, Dptroi*, Chicago, Milwaukee. Ciuciunnli, fit.
Louis, Oiu ha,
Saginaw, «f Paul, Mali Cake Cily,
D, liver. Han Frau cisco,
and all i oinis in

Passenger trains leave Portland
for Rochester and intermediate stations
at 7.30 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
conuect at Rochester with Dover and Winniniseogee
Railroad lor Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls ami Donway Railroad tor Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.20 A. M. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
via Boston •& Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland tor Gorham at 4.00 P. yA.
Leave Gorhaui for Portland at 4.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 0.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham/Standish, and No.

Limingion, daily.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

are

or

E.

From Dan forth to Forest City (n.
ami back, one** a week.
Le ive Danforth Sam nay at 7 a m;
An ive at Forest City by Dam;
Leave Fores' City Saturday at 12 m;
An ive at Danforlli by 2pm

ilnmors Iron the

Halifax Nova Scotia,

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limiugtou .daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Newfleld, Par
sonsiield and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-

a common

United States Mail.

aTtjn^

Offices

74 EXCHANGE ST.
six

or.

a.

Stations 6.15 p.

dtf

23

alter

Montreal, Quebec *»nd the West .50 p.m.
Accomidation train irom South Paris and way

KNLARGED

8'i.OO per day. Meals cue half dollar
each.
Lower rates by the week.

m

ami

ACCOMMODATE

One ITumlred and Fifty
Terms

On

ARRANGEMENT,

-"■“tiatjon train to Island Pond, 7.15 A. M.
Mail tiain 1.2o P. M. ^topping at all stations,, t
Island Pol'4.) connecting with night mail train tor
Quebec Montreal am! the West.
Accommodation train tor Gorham and way stations, 5.25 P. M.
Trains will arrive as follows.
Mail train from Gorham and intermediate Stations

i'll pin poses requiring small puwMore than 4u0 engines. from
m er.
2 to lOt horse-power, in use. Send
circular.
uol5tSw

COKKFK CROSS A»» FORE STS.
RECENTLY

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

1-8-M.

TO

GINK

MAII.

FALL ARRANGEMENT,

OF TRAINS.

wn. run a.*, follows:
PffpgffggfjTiaim
Mail train for Gorham and accommo-

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,

ed.

STEPHEN HANSON, lato of Windham, d« ceased.
Fist .in I final account pr< sen ted for allowance by
Charles Jones, AdmiuBtiator.
HANNAH HANSON, lute of Windham, deceased
Fir-t a.id final account presented ter allowance by

and

*ur

_

JOHN BATTY, lat«- of Casco, deceased. Will and
theie >i, pre>>enied by Joseph
B .tt\, the Executor t* erem named.
JOSEPH Rli»LON, late of Baldwin, deceased.
Peti ion lor allowai c out of personal estaie, presented uy Abby R.
i lion, widow if said d«ceased.
JOSEPH HARDING, JR., late of Baldwin, de-

petition for the probate

W

Fui'liau «l Wholesale Fnte i'ui

MAINE.

Tills house baviug been receutly thoroughrepaired and furnished is now open to
the public. and is prepared »o accommodate
transient and regular boarders t reasonable rates, in connect ion with I bis house is
Hall suitable for Panics, Concerts, &c.

BRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OP CANADA.
ALTERATION

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS,

and

Boillbs, by

ly

EDWARD LOWELL, late of Otisfield, deceased.
allowance by Maty Jane

a person on the sidewalk.
Whether great or whether small,
Is It auybvKiy’s bushier

RAILROADS.

HOUSE’ N.Y. SAFETY STEAM POWER CO,
CENTRAL
30
tfv. h
SftRKftA"? ■»*
SACCARAPPA TILIAGE,
Superior Steam Km ines

AccO'.m presented tor
Lowell. Administratrix.

Is

MISCELLANEOUS.

HOTELS.

The

efforts to

nte’m'Lgling

MANAGER.

1

Publishing Co

